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ALL-RED PROJECT STILL ITALIAN BANKER BORDEN SPEAKS BAD SMASHUP OH PUGSLEY AND GRAHAM 
UNDER CONSIDERATION ENDS IIS LIFE AT ELACE BAY INTERCOLONIAL LIKELY LAURIER S CHOICE

General Opinion at Ottawa That These Will Be the 
New Cabinet Ministers

Freight Train Derailed and 
Eight Cars Off the 

Track

Charges Liberal Government 
With Extravagant Ex

penditure

Campbell-Bannerman Tells the Commons They] 
Will Have a Chance to Discuss the Matter

Missipg Toronto Man Com
mits Suicide in a 

Hotel
Several Others Mentioned for Public Works Department 

Besides the Ontario Liberal Leader, But He is the Prob
able One—Earl Grey to Be in the Capital Sunday, and 
Announcement Will Follow.

Sir Edward Grey Announces That Negotiations Are Still 
é Continuing in Newfoundland Fisheries Dispute-Canada

Tariff Negotiations With

EXPRESSES DELAYEDCORRUPT OFFICIALS .POLICE MYSTIFIED

Declares They Were Shielded in Their 
Wrongdoing and Afterwards Pro
moted—Mentions the London Elec

tion Case as an Example.

Making Good Progress in Ocean Limited and Another Held 
. Several Hours Pending Repairs— 

Forty I. C. R. Employes to Be 
Superannuated Sept. 1 — Hotel 

Fined for Liquor Selling.

Assistant Manager Disappears and 
Depositors Are Clamoring for Their 
Money—Another Big Gold Strike 

Reported in the Cobalt District.

•France.
regarded by his friends ae an ideal choice 
for a federal cabinet portfolio, and al
though no one but the premier himself 
knows who will be chosen to succeed Hon. 
Mr. Hyman, it is considered probable that 
when final announcement is made it will 
be found that Mr. Graham has been chos- 

the next minister of public works.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Aug. 22.—While no definite an

nouncement as to the two cabinet ap
pointments to be made next week is yet 
available speculation here is rife as to who 
will be the successors to Hon. Mr. Hyman 
and Hon. Mr. Emmez-on.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is, of course, keeping 
his own counsel and will not announce his 
choice of new lieutenants from Ontario 
and New Brunswick until that choice has 
been ratified by the governor-general,who 
returns to Ottawa on Sunday next.

The opinion here is gaining ground 
among those who are close to the gov
ernment councils that,Sir Wilfrid will ask 
Hon. Geo. Graham, of Brockville, leader 
of the opposition in the Ontario legisla
ture, to take the vacant portfolio from 
Ontario. Liberal members of the provin
cial legislature are naturally averse to 
losing the services of Mr. Graham in the 
provincial field, but it is felt that his 
recognized fitness for service in an ad
ministrative cabinet capacity will be of 
greater service to the country as a whole 
if exercised at Ottawa, than is possible 
at present in provincial politics. He is

lia, has given notice of a motion express
ing the opinion that the ptoposed federal 
tariff bill will meet injuriously affect the 
primary industries of W estem Australia, 
and will subject the state to a period 
of depression fraught with the gravest 
danger to her existence.

The Standard’s Paris correspondent says 
the Franco-Canadian tariff negotiations 
are progressing satisfactorily. French ef- 

been devoted to obtaining a

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Montreal, Aug. 22—London cables say: 

In answer to a question in the bouse of 
the premier stated that the All- (Special to The Telegraph.)

Glace Bay, Aug. 22—R. L. Borden, J. G. 
H. Bergeron, M^. P., and C. E. Tanner, M. 
P. P., leader of the Conservative party in 
Nova " Scotia, arrived here this afternoon 

special car, accompanied by Finlay

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Toronto, Aug. 22—The man found with 

the Cecil Hotel at mid- 
A. Gianetti, missing

commons
Red route was still under consideration. 
It is considered feasible but nothing binding 
will be done until the house of commons 
has an opportunity of discussing the mat-

(Special to The Telegraph.) en as
Other names are mentioned from among 
the present members of the commons 
whose fitness for the post is also admit
ted, including Mr. Pardee, Archibald 
Campbell and Speaker Sutherland, and it 
is possible that" all things being consid
ered, one of these may be called to the 
cabinet by the premier. However, the 
prevailing opinion there among those best 
informed is that indications now point to 
the selection of Mr. Graham.

In New Brunswick, ex-Premier Pugsley 
and Mr. Carvell, member for Carleton.are 
the men most prominently mentioned. Sir 
Wilfrid has not indicated in any way 
whom he will ask to become minister of 
railways, but the impression prevails that 
New Brunswick’s ex-premier, who has 
been long and prominently identified with 
the public life of the province, will be 
asked to succeed Mr. Emmerson.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 22—The Ocean 
Limited and afternoon express from Camp- 
bellton were blocked five or six hours to
day by a run-off at Dalhousia Junction. 
The night freight was wrecked by a broken 
journal on a Grand Trunk car loaded with 
stone. Eight cars were derailed and three 
or four badly smashed up. About 100 
yards of track is badly torn up. None of 
the train hands were injured. The train 

in chargé of Conductor Ferguson. The 
wreck occurred just before the Ocean Lim
ited and Campbell ton express were due 
at that point. This is the first bad run
off for several months.

Henry Horseman, who 
from Dorchester jail recently on a habeas 

arrested on a warrant again

his throat cut at
night last night was

of Banco Gianetti, Front streetagent
west. The body was identified this morn
ing by several Italians,, who crowded into 

where the body bad been 
The whole aspect of the case has 

Ezio Coranio, who

ter. on a
MacDonald, president of the Cape Breton 
Conservative Association ; C. D. Livings
ton, secretary, and other prominent men 
of the party. They were met by Rev. Dr. 
Thompson, J. C. Douglass, second vice- 
president of the association ; C. M. Odell, 
resident engineer of the Dominion Coal 
Company and others.

The afternoon was spent in visiting all 
the surrounding collieries. The leader met 
with a splendid reception everywhere. In 
the evening he was escorted to the King s 
Theatre, the procession being headed by 
St. Joseph’s and Prince Albert bands. 
The theatre was splendidly decorated and 
was filled to the doors, hundreds being un
able to gain admission. On the platform 

J. S. McLennan, Sydney, proprietor 
of the Sydney Post; Rev. Dr. Thompson, 
Glace Bay; Mayor Kimber, Sydney; John 
McCormick, ex-M. P. P., Sydney Mines; 
Alex. Dick, general sales àÿmt of the 
Dominion Coal Company; Dr. Wm. Mac- 
Kay, Ex-M. P. P., Reserve, and many 
others. Hundreds of people came from 
Sydney, North Sydney and other cities to 
swell the local attendance. About 2,000 

listened with interest to the ad-

In reply to a question in the house..of 
commons, Sir Edward Grey stated that 
negotiations over the Newfoundland fish
eries were still continuing. He had noth
ing to communicate.

A Perth, Western 
Premier Moor

forte have
modification of the intermediate tariff. 
France is particularly anxious to succeed 
because this is the first treaty Canada 

sentimental

the morgue 
taken.
taken a sudden turn, 
claimed that he was director of the Banco 
Gianetti, and who was around town till 
late last night, has taken sudden depart
ure to parts unknown. Police are anx
ious to ascertain his whereabouts, as they 
think he can clear up certain matters in 
connection with the bank which, they 
say he must have some knowledge of. 
From what detectives can glean, he was 
Gianetti’s deputy at the bank, and un
doubtedly was acquainted with all the in
side workings.

The whole affair is in -such a muddle 
that the police really don’t know where 
to start to unravel the mystery. Domimco 
Petromile, who declared that he was a 
director of the bank and had come from 
New York for the purpose of winding up 
its affairs and making a satisfactory set
tlement with the depositors, admitted to 
the detectives this morning that he bad 
no connection whatever with the bank. 
He had, however, loaned $2,000 to Gian- 

recent occasion, and was also in- 
with the deceased in some real 

te in Fort William, which was- sup
ra to be the headquarters of the bank, 

business in New York was dqne m 
at 160 Mulberry

Australia despatch has proposed and there is 
of Western Austra- regard in the French-Canadians.

was

says:

JIM l HI
month nun,BIG PRIZES 

• FOR ARCHITECTS
liberatedwas

corpus, was 
this evening on a charge of non-support 
of wife and family. This was the charge 
on which Horseman was previously sent 
to jail.

Bourgeois Hotel was fined $50 and costs 
today for Scott act violation.

About forty I. C. R. employes will ree 
tire the firet of September under the provi
dent fund act. Those retiring are prin
cipally track and shopmen who have 
reached the age limit.

PLAINTIFF WON 
IN THIRD TIL 

OF SEERY CASE

RAISULI DEFEATS 
SULTAN'S TROOPS

were
Earnings the Largest in Its History,.

Says Deputy Minister Butler

Government Railways Never in 
Better Shape is His Conclusion, 
After a Three Weeks’ Inspec
tion—Speaks of Delay in Erect
ing New Oar Shops and SJiort- 
age of Rolling Stock.

v

Edward W. Maxwell of Mont-, 
real Awarded First, of 

$8,000 WOMAN, WHO KILLED 
MAN DURING RAID, 

MAY GO FREE

Tribesmen Marching on Alcazar- 
Reckless Courage of Arabs in Face 

of Withering Fire.

persons
dresses.

etti on a 
teres ted 
esta 
pose 
while
a private dwelling house

Bills to the amount of $1,870, were 
in Gianetti’s pockets, and several letters 
addressed to people in Montreal and New
YAkCobalt despatch says: Anjmportant 
find of gold has been made at Night Hawk 
Lake, 100 miles northwest of Larder. I be 
find is causing considerable excitement in 
Haleybury and New Liskeard.

The story is that two Swedes have 
found and traced for two miles a vein of 
gold-bearing rock 130 feet wide. The new 
Eldorado is west and slightly south of 
Lake Abitibi. ______

Mr. Borden’s Speech.
Mr. Borden opened with a reference to 

the work of the Conservative party in 
building up the great dominion. The four 
original provinces, and the five that had 

to the dominion

Verdict for $1,215 Against Federal Life 

Insurance Company
TORONTO MEN SECOND

Tangier, Aug. 22—The government troops 
under the command of El Merani, the 
uncle of the Sultan have been defeated 
by the Kmass tribesmen. El Merani re
treated in the direction of Alcazar.

El Merani’s defeat means there is danger 
of the hill tribes looting Alcazar. Three 
days ago Raisuli, who is holding Caid Sir 
Harry McLean prisoner, was not more 
than eight miles from El Merani’s head
quarters.

Casablanca, Aug. 22—Twelve Frenchmen 
were wounded during the fighting of yes
terday morning. They include Captain 
Detulles, of the foreign legion. A battery 
of 75 millimetre guns was disembarked from 
a transport and used shrapnel with tre
mendous effect upon the enemy. I3- 
Arabs again showed reckless courage. They 
would ride close up to the Frenoh camp, 
dismount and fire persistently until they 

dispersed by the shell fire from the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Âug. 22—“During the month of 

July the earnings of the Intercolonial were 
the largest in the history of the road. 
The system was never in better shape than 
it is today and was never before hand
ling such a large volume of business.

So says M. J. Butler, deputy minister 
of railways, who has returned to Ottawa 
after an inspection trip of three weeks 
of the system of government railways.

“We made the whole trip by daylight 
and ran at high speed, making stops at 
each place where work is being- done. I 
did this,” said Mr. Butler, “for the pur
pose of testing the track and at the same 
time seeing every mile of the line by day- 
light. The road bed was never in so good 
a shape. As far as rails, ballast and 
bridges are concerned, there is not a bet
ter road today in America.

“The rolling stock is in excellent con
dition, though, like all other systems on 
this continent, we are short of cars and 
locomotives. We could use from 3,000 to 
4 000 more cars and fifty more freight 
engines. The shortage is being repaired 
as expeditiously as possible. The Rhodes 
Curry Company, of Amherst, who nave 
the contract for 1,000 freight cars, have 
promised to hasten deliveries. As soon 
as the new shops in Moncton are complet
ed, we will be able to do much towards 
keeping the supply of locomotives and 
cars up to our requirements. The work 
on the shops is going on well and is being 
thoroughly done. The contractor is put
ting up the best quality of steel and 
cement structural work. The car shop will 
he ready for use this autumn, but the 
locomotive shop will not be ready so soon, 
because there has been some delay oc
casioned bv continual wet weather, dur
ing which cement work cannot be done, 
bv scarcity of labor and by delay in de
livery of structural steel. We had to get 
this from Scotland. The Canadian firms 
are all so filled up with orders that we 
would not have been able to get materials 
from them for a least a year.

Magistrate Declines to Acquit or Com
mit Agnes Thomas on the Evidence,Landed $4,000, and Others Got 

$2,000 and $1,000 Respectively- 
Given by Dominion Government for 
Designs for $3,000,000 Ottawa 

Building,

Jury Stood Three to Two, and 
Company Will Appeal—Freder
icton’e New Assessment Law a 
Great Success—Other News of 
the Capital.

come in since, had come 
undér Conservative rule. Every foot of 
territory that had been âdded to the do
minion had been added by the Conserva
tive party. All our great works, such as 
the building of the Intercolonial Railway 
and its extensions, except that to Mon
treal, the building and deepening of can
als, construction of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, were the works of the Conserva
tive party, carried on in the face of the 
most determined opposition by the Liberal 
leaders. The fiscal policy promulgated in 
1876 to 1876 and carried out in 1879 had 
built up our industries. The party there
fore was a party of traditions.

To such an extent had the Conservative 
policy been adopted by their opponents 
that many young men in the audience did 
not remember the day when the Liberal 
leaders demanded in Ontario that there 
be no duty on coal and in Nova Scotia 
that there be no duty on flour. They 
might forget, even, that the present fin
ance minister, Mr. Fielding, had reiterated 
his belief that if the coal industry could 
not exist without protection it would be 
better to let it go. and to have ouj people 

their attention entirely to raising

-v-found
i

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Wiarton, Ont., Aug. 22—The coroner’s 

inquest last night into the death of Philip 
Gilbert, who was shot to death by Agnes 
Thomas during a citizen’s raid on her 

resulted in the following ver-premises, 
diet:

“We find that Philip Gilbert came to 
his death from a bullet from a pistol fired 
in the hands of Agnes Thomas.”

The coroner declined to hold the 
on that charge, but she was arrested at 
the instance of the crown attorney and 
tried before Magistrate Miller.

Magistrate Miller said today, at the close 
of the evidence, “I do not feel-like taking 
the responsibility of acquitting the prison
er, nor do I care to commit her. I will, 
therefore, remand her for eight days, while 
I send the evidence to the attorney gener
al for hie consideration. He can take 
whatever course he sees fit on evidence.”

As there was no charge against Mrs. 
Lament, the woman’s companion at the 
time of the raid, she was given her liber
ty at the inquest, but remained with her 
friend, Mrs. Thomas, at the lockup all 
night. _____

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 22—The trial 

of the celebrated case of the executors of 
Dr. Seery vs. Federal Life Insurance Com
pany, which has been going on in the cir
cuit court here since Tuesday, was brought 
to a close at 10 o’clock this evening, when 
the jury, after two hours’ deliberation, re
turned a verdict in favor of the plaintiff 
for $1,265.

A list of twenty-two questions was 
placed before the jury for answer, the re
sult of the answers to the same being the 
basis of the verdict. The action was to 
collect the amount of the policy of $1,000 

the life of the late Dr. Seery in the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
IOttawa, Aug. 22—The results of the com

petition of Canadian architects for prizes 
totalling $1,600 awarded by the government 
for the four best designs submitted for 
the proposed new $3,000,000 departmental 
blbck and justice building to be/erected 

. ,opposite Majors Hill Park were announced 
this^aftemoon by Hon. Sydney Fisher,act
ing minister of public works. Edward W. 
6. Maxwell, of Montreal, was awarded thè 
finâ prize of $8,000; Darling & Pearson, 
of Toronto, were given x second prize, 
$4,000; Saxe & Archibald, of Montreal, 
third prize, $2,000; David R. Rowan and 
Hugh Ballance, of Montreal, were even 
for the fourth prize of $1,000.

The plans submitted were judged by a 
committee composed of Mr. Ewart, chief

woman
The

cmoiltil STEAMSHIP 
COMPANIES COT RATES

were 
cruiser Gloire.

The cruiser Gueydon has bombarded tile 
port of Fidallah, to the north of Casa
blanca. The smugglers of arms had their 
headquarters at Figallah.

It Only Applies to Third-Class Conti
nental Business and Not to British 

Ports.
BAPTIST WOMENturn

potatoes and catching fish. _
Mr. Borden next dealt with the policy 

of the Conservative party which had not 
been devices for the benefit of any special 
class but for the country as a whole.

on
defendant company and $400 on account 
of interest.

Defendant’s counsel asked for stay of 
postea, which Judge Landry granted. The 
case will be appealed to the supreme court. 
Teed and Hughes for plaintiff, Powell, K. 
C., and Hanson for defendant. The jury 
stood three to two in favor of the plain
tiff.

ELECT OFFICERS(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Aug. 22—It has been decided 

by the Allan Line, the Dominion Line, and 
the C. P. R., Atlantic Line to lower the 
third class passenger rates on their ves-

PR0F. L0EB TELLS 
QF EXPERIMENTS 

TO PRODUCE LIFE
Charges Extravagance.

He next compared the attitude of the 
Conservative and Liberal parties on the 
mutual trade preference and then took up 
the problems of transportation, independ
ent and non-partisan management of the 
Intercolonial, rural free delivery and more 
perfect self-control of the franchise, claim
ing how little the present administration 
had regard for the essentials of good gov- 
emment. ..

He mentioned the outrageous expendi
ture of public money during the oast three 
or four years as witnessed by the extrava- 

in the purchase of supplies for the 
Arctic, the object of whose voy

age was unknown and results nothing ex
cept expenditure of the people’s money. 
Two or three prices had been paid for 
everything, the purchases having been 
made through middlemen, friends of the 
government. _ . _

Canada had little to be proud of by 
comparison with results of the expenditure 
and the federal expenditure of the United 
States, where- every dollar of public money 
brought an equivalent return. The inde
cent apopintments to public office, such 
that of Jackson, of Wagner and others, 
had been made public. What would be 
said of the directors of a private corpora
tion who paid three prices for supplies, 
wilfully purchased much moie than was 
necessary and promoted by increased 
salary the men guilty of fraud or embez
zlement ? '

The government of the country were no 
more than directors pi the nation for the 
time being. The people would be false 
to their responsibility, if they did not 
hold this or any other administration re
sponsible with the same strictness that 
would be meted out to directors of any 
business concern. The people of Canada 
were not opposed and the Conservative 
party was not opposed to spending money 
liberally for legitimate purposes. In a 
country like ours, only in the beginning of 
its development, there must be large ex
penditure for public purposes, but it was 
doubly necessary that these expenditures 
should be honestly arid economically ap
propriated and made. The present ad
ministration attempted to hold power by 
the use of patronage and corrupt organi
zation with the purpose of defeating the 
will of the people whenever it was dis
posed to condemn the government’s acts. 
Witness the outrageous scandals qf the 
past ten years. How should you other- 

’wise describe the protection accorded to 
criminals? A pension system for those 
who had fled to the United States and 
last, but not least, the omission of the 
deputy returning officers of certain prov- 
(Continued on -page 8, fourth column.)

architect of the public works department; 
President Burke, of the Ontario Archi
tects Association, and President Chausse, 
of the Quebec Architects Association.

In judging, considerations of architec
tural beauty, relative cost, economy of of
fice space and general suitability of design 
to the needs of the service were made the 
basis of the award. No fixed cost was 
made in the conditions of the competition, 
but à building costing about $3,000,000 was 
the desideratum. The names of the 
petitors were unknown to the judges and 
the prize winners were only known late 
this afternoon when Hon. Mr. Fisher 
opened the sealed envelopes containing the 

correspondihg to the numbers of 
the plans submitted to the committee.

The plans of the prize winners follow 
the beautiful Gallic designs of the present 
stately buildings on Parliament Hill and 
all are splendid specimens of architecture.

’ The government is not committed to 
, adopt entirely the plans submitted by 

Mr’ Maxwell and will probably incorpor- 
of the best features of the other

Sussex, Aug 22 — (Special) — At the 
Women’s Baptist Missionary Union here 
today, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:—Mrs. David Hutch
inson, St. John, re-elected president; Miss Wm. K. Ewart, K. C., of Ottawa, is a 
Hume, corresponding secretary; Miss Ful- guest at the Queen Hotel, 
lertonj St. John, recording secretary; Mrs. The new assessment law appears to be 
Smith" treasurer; Miss Ida Crandall, Mis- a decided success so far as the collection 
sion Band treasurer for N. B.; Mrs. W. E. of taxes is concerned. Up to Tuesday 
McIntyre, S. John, superintendent of Mis- night, when the discount period expired, 
sion Bands for N. B. there was paid into the city treasurer

Mrs. McIntyre reported 83 bands and $48,500, equal to seventy per cent of the 
2750 membefs. The receipts were $1772.28, ymr’s assessment. Last year the discount 
an increase of $400. The increase in mem- was allowed on $40,000 out of an asaoss- 
bership was large and many gifts were re- ment of $64,000. Few if any appeals have 
ceived, making the best year of the band's been taken this year, as nearly all large 
history. ratepayers submitted sworn statements to

Mrs. P. R. Foster, pres. N. S. bands,,] the board of assessors and they were acted 
reported 130 bands with membership of upon in every casa. The amount assessed 
4.424. Receipts were $2,070.99, an advance Was $69,000 and never before ini the city’s 
of $398,60. Miss Irene Clark, for P. E. I. history has such a large number of rate- 
bands, showed 9 bands with 171 member- payers taken advantage of the discount, 
ship; receipts $144.00. The Methoilist Sabbath school picnic

A very interesting paper was read by wa6 held at Nashwaak today.
Miss Estabrooks, of St. John, on the John Hazelett, of Nashwaaksis, who yes- 
benefits of Mission Study in bands, and j terday pleaded guilty before Col. Marsh 
the hindrances to successful missionary | t0 tlie charge of stealing a bicycle, was 
work in lack of knowledge. Miss Esta- this morning sentenced to three months* 
brooks recommended the text book for imprisonment.
1907-8, written by Anna Robertson Brown The influx of American tourists to Fred

ericton this season is the greatest in the 
city’s history.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson and party 
of friends, who arrived here last evening 
in an automobile, returned home this 
morning. W. G. Pugsley and some friends 

also here last night with an auto and 
went home this morning.

David L. Mitchell left this evening for 
Bathurst where he will become principal 
of the Bathurst Grammar School. Mr. 
Mitchell will succeed at Bathurst Rupert 
D. Hanson, B. A., who will become princi
pal of the Chatham Grammar School, suc
ceeding Dr. Philip Cox, who comes to the 
University of New Brunswick as professor 
of Natural History and Geology.

sels to continental ports. This has been 
brought about by the reductions in steer
age rates made by the Hamburg-American, 
the Holland-American and the North 
Lloyd Lines, who had cut down the price 
to compete against the additional $2 re
duction in rate announced by the Russian 
vo'unteer fleet and the Russian Asiatic 
Steamship Company, whose fares 
$23, against the $25 charged by the con
ference lines.

While the conference lines and the Rus
sian companies are cutting each others 
financial throats in their jealousy and de
termination to secure the steerage busi- 

to the continent, the steamship in-

Doubts Success of Being Able to Make 
Living Mntter Artificially Until We 

Know the Origin of It.

are now Boston, Aug. 22—Professor Jacques 
Loeb, of the University of California, was 
the principal speaker at today’s sessions 
of the international zoological congress. 
Professor Loeb’s study of the origin of 
life and experimental attempts to produce 
life by artificial means, has made him well 
known to scientists, and Jordan Hall was 
crowded today. His- address was on “the 
chemical character of the process of fer
tilization.”

He said in part: “There may be a dit
to whether it will

com-

gance
steamerWOULD PROHIBIT

TRANSMISSION OF 
STOCK QUOTATIONS

names
ness
terests in Montreal likely to be affected 
by the ruinous competition have not par
ticipated in the rivalry. They have, how- 

reduced the rates, which previously 
in operation and the fares are now 

__ follows: By the C. P. R- Atlantic line 
—Empress of Britain and Empress of Ire
land, from Montreal or Quebec to Rotter
dam, Amsterdam, Hamburg, Antwerp and 
Havre, $29.75; by other steamers $28.50.

By the Allan line turbine steamers to 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam, Hamburg, Bre- 

, and Antwerp, $29.75; by their other

Pittsburg Banker Writes Roosevelt 
They Should Be Stopped on Same 

Grounds as Lotteries.

ever,
were ference of opinion as

be possible to produce living matter 
from inanimate, but I think we all agree 
that we cannot hope to make living mat
ter artificially unless we have a clear con
ception of what life is.”

Professor Loeb then went on to the 
question of what life is, and said that since 
all life phenomena are ultimately chemi
cal the answer may be the pointing out of 
a series of definite chemical reactions. He 
then outlined the process of fertilization 
as it nominally occurs, described the con
stituent parts of the nucleus, and told in 
a technical way of the experiments on 
artificial parthenogensis.

During the afternoon many delegates 
went to Wellesley College.

as
ate some 
designs in the final design.

The erection of the buildings will prob
ably be begun next year.

as

Pittsburg, Aug. 22—Clarence -V. Tiers, 
vice-president of the Dollar Savings Bank, 
today sent to President Roosevelt a let
ter of suggestion tending to the suppres
sion of combinations of organized wealth 
to create panicky conditions, and thereby 
causing lack of confidence and hampering 
the prosperity of the country.

Mr. Tiers is a publicist and economist 
and his suggestions have been received in 
this city with more than passing interest. 
In the letter he says:

“As a possible means to protect the legi
timate business interests, the wage eam- 

and bread winners of the whole coun
try from untold injury due to industrial 
stagnation, I respectfully suggest that the 
necessary steps be taken to prevent the 
interstate transmission and publication of 
stock exchange quotations.

“As stock exchange quotations arc very 
largely the reports of mere gambling trans
actions, I believe their wide transmission 
and publication could be legally prohib
ited in the same manner or upon the same 
grounds as Louisiana lotteries .and other 
such gambling transactions are now pro
hibited by the national government.”

l-andsey.

DESPERATE BATTLE WITH 
CRIMINAL LUNATICS

men 
steamers $28.50.

By the Dominion line to Rotterdam, Am
sterdam, Hamburg, Havre, and Bremen, 
$28.50.

This rate is $1 over the British rate.
In no case is the rate to British ports 

affected, the price remaining as formerly.

C. P. TELEGRAPH
OPERATORS DECIDE 

NOT TO STRIKE
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Aug. 22—There was no new 
developments today in the telegraphers 
strike, so far as Montreal is concerned. 
It was rumored early in the evening that 
the C. P. R. operators were likely to quit 
work either tonight or tomorrow. These 

based on a renewal of the operators’ 
demands that the company’s chiefs should 
not handle business between points where 
non-union operators were at the keys.

There was a four boms’ conference be
tween ' the men and the officials, the meet
ing not concluding until after midnight 
and it was then decided that the men 
should continue on under the same condi
tions as have been in force since the strike 
started.

The officials pointed out that under their 
charter the company could not refuse to 
accept messages to any point on their cir
cuit.

The chiefs will continue to handle the 
vusines» to disaffected points. *

Danemora Asylum Inmates Wreck 
Building and Are Only Subdued 

A.ter One is Shot Dead. BIG FIRE RAGING IN Forest Fires Start Up Again.
Buzzard’s Bay, Mass., Aug. 22—A shift 

of the wind to the southeast tonight gave 
new life to the fire which has been raging 
in the woods in the neighborhood of 
Bourne for several days, and which ap
peared early in the day to be under con
trol. The most dangerous portion of the 
blaze was near Bourndalo tonight and a 
gang of 100 men worked vigorously to pre
vent its further progress toward the vil
lage. ______________

ers

iPlattsburg, N. Y.„ Aug. 22—For two 
hours last night a mob of criminally in
sane at the state hospital in Danemora, 
stood off their guards while other lunatics 
made a desperate attempt to foVce an exit 
from the building. Not until one of the 
rebellious mad men had been shot and 
killed and the guards reinforced by less 
violent inmates and villagers, was the out
break put down.

Again locked in their rooms examina
tions of what the insane men had done 
was made. This developed that two large 
dormitories had been wrecked, windows 
smashed, iron gratings bent and walls 
ciaMged where an effort to wrench the 
iron bare from their stone fittings had been
made. . . ,

The dead man was Isaac Dubois, wh«. 
bad been at tie hospital but a short time, clergyman.

If!I

000 LOSS SO FAR Butcher Drivers' Strike in New 
York.

New York, Aug. 22—Drivers and stable- 
employed at the wholesale beef pack

ing houses went on strike tonight. They 
demand a uniform working week of 65 
hours and increased wages. Both the in
dependent Companies and the so-called 
“trust” are affected. The companies have 
notified the retailers to send their own 
teams to the distributing depot for sup
plies. For the present at least it is 
thought that the retailers will not be ser
iously inconvenienced.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 22-Fire which 
broke out tonight caused a loss of over 
$1,000,000. The fire, it is said, started in 
the Eagle White Lead plant and spread 
to adjoining buildings. At 1.30 the fol
lowing buildings had been destroyed :

B. H. Kregcr Grocery Company, ware- 
Mordison & Snodgrass, planing

Woolen Mill Burned.
Norwich, Conn., ^ug. 22—The Preston 

woolen mill, a branch plant for spinning, 
carding and weaving of the Reliance 
Woolen Company, was burned this after
noon. The loss is $30,000. About fifty 
persons were employed in this mill.

Appeals for Clergymen.
Ottawa, Aug. 22— (Special) —The Bishop 

of Ottawa has addressed a pastoral 
munication to the churches in his diocese 
calling on the congregations to provide at 
least $700 a year for the support of each

house;
mill; Aetna Smelting Company; D. 1. 
Williams Valve Company; Roberts Lum
ber Company, Krehbiel Printing Company 
and Burdick W-agon Company.
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Florence Robinson, of 6t. John, are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. James S. Secord.

Sherman Blair, of Boston, is the guest 
of W. T. Burgess.

Miss Dora E. Sinnott, of Sussex, spent 
Sunday at her home here.

W. A. Jones is taking a week’s vaca
tion .

Miss Mabel Belding, of St. John, is 
visiting the Misses Veysey.

Neil Johnson left Saturday to visit re
latives in Nova Scotia.

Miss Hazel McFarlane, typewriter for 
Jones Bros., has been spending a week’s 
vacation with friends and relatives in 
Moncton.

J. Robinson Belyea,of Cambridge (N.B.), 
has been engaged to take charge of the 
advanced department in the school here 
which opens next month and Miss Mary 
Deacon, of Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, 
will take charge of the primary depart-

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

! i
<S>

eminent, has opened an inquiry into the col
lision In Yarmouth channel between the 
steamer Prince George and the bark Low 
Wood, whereby the stern of the latter was in
jured. Captain Robenhiser claims to have 
paid $3,000 for the bark, which was thirty- 
one years old. The inquiry which was asked 
for by the Dominion Atlantic Railway Com
pany, may lead to legislation which will fur
nish more protection to vessels entering and 
departing where the channel is very narrow. 
General Manager G if kins Is present at the 
examination.

Orthodox Baptiste throughout the province 
grilling the Rev. H. F. Waring, of Hali

fax, for embracing the alleged heretical doc
trines of the new theology. Rev. E. 
Saunders, of Halifax, says things are com
ing to a pretty pass. Incidentally he whacks 
the Rev. A. B. Cohoe, of St. John, whom, 
he claims, to be rather worse than 
Waring. The great publicity given the book 
by the denunciations of the militant members 
of the orthodox belief has made for Chris
tianity and Its Bible an enormous sale.

Mrs. J. A. Vroom, of Lynn (Mass.), Miss 
Jessie Vroom and Mrs. George H. Boyce, or 
Parrsboro, are guests of Mrs. de L. E. r osier 
at Torbrook. „

Arthur Friggens, only son of the «.ev. .
Friggens, of Liverpool, died on Saturday, 
aged sixteen years. A pimple on the foot 
rapidly developed symptoms of blood pois
oning, the boy dying within a week.

The thirty-sixth convention of the Mari
time Young Men's Christian Association meets 
at New Glasgow on Oct. 17.

M. Gumming, principal ol the agricultural 
farm at Truro, left last week for a trip to 
Scotland to purchase horses for the Nova 
Scotia government. Some of these animais 
will be sold at the Halifax exhibition by auc
tion. The remainder will be kept on the 
college farm at Truro. -

The Rev. H. T. DeWolfe has returned 
to Wolfville. after spending several weeks in 
New Brunswick in the interests of the Acaaia 
second forward movement.

Government May Make It a Day 
Earlier at Saturday’s Meeting

Three Other Commons Vacancies Will Be Filled on the 
Same Date, Including a Successor to Hon. C. S. Hyman 
in London—Balance of Trade Continues Heavily Against 
Canada in Four Months of Present Fiscal Year.

Pacific in Madawaska* county. The work 
will occupy them for upwards of a month 
yet.

Miss Josephine T. Lovel, Mise Kate H. 
F. Hibbard, Wm. Leith and Arthur Hen- 
erson, New York, are spending their holi
days here, being guests at The Curless.

Wm. Simpson, London, England, ie here 
on a fishing and hunting trip.

Brud. Estey, who has been visiting hie 
relatives here for the past month, return
ed today to Montreal.

1903 and the company resisted payment on 
the ground that in his renewal application 
he misrepresented the condition of his 
health. The trial will likely occupy three 
days.

R. W. McLellan was the only witness 
called for the plaintiff, and at its conclu
sion R. B. Hanson opened for the defence.
It will be continued tomorrow. » raiiHMUSTAM

Nomination for election to the York EDMUNDSTON
municipal council will be made on Monday, N. B.,Aug 19-Miss Sadie
daU>-'sfpta3 Cl ImonSTarlmr than | Taylor,, Grand FallsJN. B.) who has 
last year, the change having been made | be*n ™.tmg Mme Dorm Henderson, has 
by the legislature last session for *he p, ... ■ - .. Pr| , n., »
benefit of those whom business calls them ; • , * , , Pf’ , r j - Amherst
to the lumber woods in the autumn. So : ^na^a- hae been transferred to Amherst
far as the majority of the ^rishes are ; - • n Richards, who has been
concerned very httle mterest « being ^ in St. John, returned
taken in the contest and a good many ot
the councillors are likely to slip in by ac- Th(? |mnu^zaar and picnic in behalf
claination. f the Convent wiQ be held on Wednesday

There are six candidates in the field and Thursday of this week: 
there may be more m the cours^of a few Mis6 E[}tiler Tomkin8; Boston (Maw.), 
days The Present representatives Stan; ^ ^ Aûnie phülips.
ley Douglas and C. W. Po d, Miss Agnes Hebert, who is spending her
election, and others who have intimated vacatjon wjth her parents here, returns 
that they intend to be in the fight are tomorrow to Hackensack Hospital, Hack-

SfSSAJt —«• — - " *"
In St. Marys there is no opposition in 

sight to the return of Coune. Goodspeed 
and Fred Pond.

In the parish of Douglas, Warden Mc
Farlane and Coun. Brewer are again in 
the field and are likely to be opposed by 
Howard Rogers, of Nashwaaksis.

In Southampton, Çoun. Frank Brooks 
has announced his retirement, and it is 
likely that Coun. Marten and ex-Coun.
W. R. Fawcett will be candidates.

In Queensbury, Bright, New Maryland,
NortÔ Lake and Manners Sutton there is 
no opposition yet offering to the return of 
the present representatives.

In Kingeclear, there will be three Mid 
perhaps rour candidates in the field. Couns.
Fox and McNally will seek re-election, and 
the names of ex-Coun. David Eeseneea 
and F. W. Hatheway are mentioned as 
probable candidates.

In Prince William, it is said that ex- 
Coun. McGirr will oppose the return of 
Couns. Fraser and McMullin.

Ex-Coun. George Hillman will oppose 
the return of Couns. Carr and Grosvenor 
in Canterbury.

In Dumfries, Coun. Scott, who has repre
sented the parish for over twenty-five 
years, will retire, and will likely be suc
ceeded by Robert

In McAdam, the friends of ex-Coun.
Green, who was defeated at the last elec
tion by a narrow margin, are urging him 
to offer again.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 21.—George 
McKean, W. E. Golding, Samuel G. Kil
patrick, of St. John; Hamilton Benn and 
Edward G. Price, of London, England, are 
seeking incorporation as The George Mc
Kean Company, Ltd. The object is to 
take over and carry on the business of 
George McKean. The proposed capital 
stock is to be $100,000 and St. John is to 
be the chief place of business.

Tenders for re-building Saw Mill Creek 
bridge, parish of Hopewell, Albert county, 
will be received by the department of pub
lic works up to Monday, September 2.

Mrs. John R. McConnell and family, of 
Marysville, who have been summering at 
Bay Shore, returned home today.

Thomas Burke, of Hanwell, died on 
Monday night, aged eighty years. He 
leaves two sons, John and James, both of 
Hanwell.

A number of local capitalists have or
ganized a company to manufacture acety
lene gas generators. It will be known as 
the Monitor Manufacturing Co., and will 
be capitalized at $24,000. John Kilbum,
T. B. Kidner, Dr. W. H. Irvine, W. T.
Chestnut and J. II. Barry are among those 
interested in the venture.

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Aug. 20—On Saturday even

ing a number of the officers of St. John 
County Orange Lodge paid a fraternal 
visit to Invincible Lodge, No. 16, of this 
place. Ten members were advanced a de
gree. After 'supper able addresses were 
delivered by J. King Kelley, D. McArthur, 
James Lenney and others, of St. John, 
and by James Rourke, J. B. Hodsmyth 
and others, of this place.

In the absence of Rev. C. W. Townsend, 
the Baptist pulpit was very acceptably 
filled Sunday morning and evening by 
Rev. H. V. Davies, of New York.

On Monday evening the members of St. 
Martins Division- S. of T., partook of a 

I splendid tea, u_rved on the beach by the 
! ladies of the order.
! Miss Helen Carson entertained a num- 
I’ber of friends at supper on the beach on 
IMonday evening. All present had a most 
enjoyable time.

Harold and Louis Titus have returned 
;home, after having spent a month very 
pleasantly up the St. John river.

Mrs. A. W. Fownes and Mrs. E. A. 
(Titus left on Tuesday as delegates to the 
W. M. A. S. convention which meets in 
Sussex this week.

Mrs. Rommel, wife of Councillor Wil
liam Rommel, of Alma, and son, Fred, 
who have been spending a few days here, 
left for home on Tuesday morning. Mies 
Annie Rommel, of Alma, will assume 
charge of the school in West Quaco at the 
beginning of next term.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holt, of Boston, 
-are spending a part of their vacation here.

Miss Millie Charlton, of Boston, and 
Miss Bessie Charlton, of fit. John, are 
visiting relatives here.

A family gathering for the purpose of 
celebrating the birthday of Mrs. W. W. 
Irvine, of Fifeshire, Scotland, was held on 
the family grounds on Tuesday.

St. Martins, Aug. 22—A most successful 
blueberry picking excursion under the 
leadership oF W. E. Skillen and J. W. 
Holt took place on Wednesday. The ex
cursionists took the train in the morning 
for Henry Lake, returning in the evening, 
bringing with them large - quantities of 
berries, and all having had a most enjoy
able day.

The Church of England Sunday school 
picnic, which took place on Thursday, was 
largely attended and proved very success
ful.

A masquerade ball took place in the 
Masonic hall on Thursday evening. The 
affair was most successfully managed by 
Fenwick Brown and Eric Wishart. About 
eighty persons were present and many 
fantastic costumes were worn.

Mr. and Mrtf. John Shopp, of Richmond 
(Vs.), are visiting Mrs. Shopp’s old home 
hère.

John Lowe and family, of Amherst (N. 
8.), are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lowe, 
the parents of Mr. Lowe.

Clarence Lowe, of Aylesford (N. S.), is 
spending a few days here.

William O’Neil, of Moncton, is rusti
cating here.

David Mclnemey, who has spent the 
summer in Houlton (Me.), returned home 
on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, of Green
ville (Me.), are visiting relatives here.

are

period fromof the current fiscal 
the first of April to the first of August. 
This is an increase over the similar period 
the year before of $22,090,054.

During the five months the imports to
talled $131,803,070, an increase of $25,010,-

Ottawa, Aug. 21—Four by-elections to 
fill gaps in the meniberehip of the Can
adian commons, will be held next month, 
probably on September 18 or 19.

The government will likely have <a meet
ing on Saturday, when the question of 
fixing the date will be finally dealt with.

There are three vacant seats in Ontario 
and one in New Brunswick. Three were 
occasioned by death and one by resigna
tion.

London constituency was opened by the 
resignation of Hon. Charles Hyman; Well
ington, by the death of Thomas Martin; 
Northumberland, by the death of Edward 
Cochrane, and St. John city and county 
by the death of Dr. A. A. Stockton.

Canada’s foreign trade totalled 
$214,156,015 in the first four months

NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, Aug. 20.—James Corbett, of 

Montreal, who has been spending the va
cation at his home here, returned last 
night.

Miss Gertrude Harvey has returned to 
Boston after a vacation here.

Miss Flora Harvey, who has been home 
from Massachusetts a few days, left yes
terday morning for Yarmouth (N. 8.) to 
visit friends there.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Clay Adams are guests 
at the Miramichi.

Misses Nellie and Gertie Doucet.of Bath
urst, are visiting Mrs. Lawrence Comfort.

Mrs. T. P. Pugsley, St. John, is the 
'guest of Mrs. Hickson.

Mrs. W. A. Hickson has returned from 
Youghall.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, who has been 
visiting his mother here, left Gibson to
day for his home in Plainfield (HI.), ac
companied by his wife and eon.

Miss Margaret Robinson is spending a 
few days in Gibson the guest of Mrs. 
Thomas Hoben.

Mrs. Witherell is visiting friends in 
New York.

A most delightful tennis tea was l\eld 
on the club grounds on Saturday after
noon. A large number were present. 
Among the out of town guests were: Mrs. 
Hedley Parker and Miss Parker, New 
York; Miss Thurber, Harcourt, and Miss 
Bishop, Bathurst. The hostesses were 
Mrs. C. D. Manny, Miss Minnie Ingram 
and Mies Louise Manny.

Duff Miller, of the Miller Extract Co., 
London, England, was here a few days 

He predicts an early triumph for

424.
Imports of dutiable goods totalled £77,- 

766,121, an increase of $15,470,746.
Free imports totalled $51,730,825, an in-

4crease of $8,703,760.
The duty collected amounted to $20,393,* 

734, an increase of $4,214,426.
During the four months there was a de- 

of $1,948,663 in the volume of ex-crease
ports, which were of the value of $32,352,- 
945. However, exports are now showing 
an increase and it is expected that the 
remaining months of the year will more 
than make up for the falling off of the 
first few months.

las.

ST. STEPHEN.
St. Stephen, Aug. 21.—Professor W. F. 

Vroom, ot the Teachers’ College, New 
York, having spent his vacation here with 
his mother, Mrs. Frances Vroom, has re
turned to New York to resume his duties.

The town schools will re-open on Mon
day next. The teaching staff will be the 

last term. The trustees are to be

HOPEWELL HILL

side hospital, where a serious operation was 
>erformed yesterday by Drs. Carnwath and

Miss Amelia Nelson, of Sprlnghill, who has 
been visiting her brothers at Lower Cape lor 
six weeks, returned home Saturday.

Mrs. Spurgeon Welts and two daughters, ol 
New Jersey, and Mrs. Annie Dimmock, of 
St. Martins, have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Calhoun, Cape Station.

Robert Starratt, of the I. C'. R. offlees, 
Moncton, is spending a week with relatives

MANY ACCEPTANCES 
TO FUN'S SPORTS

MILK LIKELY TO GO 
OP 1 CENT A QUART

same as
congratulated on the appearance of the 
school buildings, which have been thor
oughly renovated on the inside and paint
ed on the outside.

The members of Christ church Sunday 
school enjoyed their annual outing at Oak 
Bay today.

Miss Emma Veazey, of the town teach
ing staff, is spending a few weeks at Wil
son’s Beach, Campobello.

Miss Etta De Wolfe, also of the town 
staff, is spending part of her vacation at 
Wolfville (N. 8.), with her brother, Rev. 
H. T. De Wolfe, principal of the semin-

àHsEhîe Twenty-five Departments Send Word 
They Will Attend Labor Day Carni
val — More Expected — The Pro
gramme and Prizes.

The outlook for the firemen’s touroi. 
ment to be held here Sept. 2nd and 3rd 
continues to grow brighter as the date 
draws nearer. Seventy departments have 
been invited to participate and this has 
involved on Harry Ervin, secretary of the 
executive committee, the task of answer
ing hundreds of letters. Acceptances have 
been received from about twenty-five de-

Board of Health Yesterday Ordered 
Milk Dealers to Sterilize Cans

aŒenMw^as«rit,ng rela

tives in this county for several months, lett 
today for his home in Wyoming. He was ac
companied by his sister, Mrs. Mary J. Wood 
worth, and cousin. Miss Annie Mi'lburn, wh 
intend remaining some time in the States.

Mrs. Maria Bray, of Lower Cape, to Sjm 
to Dover <N. B.), -to spend a month with her 
daughter, Mrs. John Irving. . ... _

Mise Minnie Clarke, of Boston, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. William McGorman, for a few

ago.
the preference in Britain. .

Miss Muir, of New York, who has been 
visiting Miss Bessie Crocker, returned 
home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Phinney, of Sack- 
ville, are spending -a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Crocker.

Miss Roberta Nicholson left on Mon
day for Moncton, where she will enter the 
hospital there to train for a

Miss Mollie Robinson is visiting in Bay 
du Vin.

The many friends of the Rev. Mother 
Superior of St. Mary’s convent will be 
delighted to know that she is recovering 
from her recent severe illness.

Mrs. Isaac Leighton is visiting in Monc
ton, the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Moore.

Wm. Hardie, of Ottawa, is spending a 
few davs in town the guest of his aunt, 
Miss Jane Mitchell, at Miss McGruar’s.

Misa Marv Dalton has entered the novi
tiate of the" sisters of St. Joseph at Peter- 
boro (Ont.)

Miss May McEaChren, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. G. B. Hanson, 
Petitcodiac, returned home on Saturday.

Frank McWilliam, of Brighton (Mass.), 
is spending a few days with his brother, 
Geo. T. McWilliam.

Miss Adams, of Boston, is "visiting the 
Miramichi.

Newcastle, Aug. 21—Miss Louise Russel, of 
St. John, is the guest of Mrs. James Robin- 
son, Derby.

Miss Pearl Davis, of Richtbucto, ie the guest 
ot the Misses Bell.

Miss Wllla Bell spent part of last week in 
Douglastown and Chatham.

Mrs. George Forest has removed from Am
herst to Nelson, where her husband came 
lately to reside.

j. H. Wood, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
left yesterday to spend his vacation in Sum- 
mereide (P. E. I.)

Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. White have returned 
from their honeymoon trip to Queens county.

Rev. W. A. Allan, of Harcourt, is in town, 
the guest of his brother, A. C. Allan.

Secretary of Association Olaims 
Regulation Unnecessary--Says 
the Public Will Pay for It— 
Negotiations by Board for 
Plant at Depot Fell Through.

aFMiss Kathleen Hill is enjoying a few 
days at Wilson’s Beâch, Campobello.

Mr. and Mrs. Staples, of Marysville, 
who have been spending a few days with 
friends here, returned to their home last 
evening.

The many friends here of the Rev. Wm. 
Dollard, regretted to hear of his death at 
Brewer, Maine. During his fourteen years 
pastorate here he did much for his church, 
for it was during that time the Church of 
the Holy Rosary and rectory were built.

A large number went to St. Andrews to
night on the steamer Aurora to enjoy the 
moonlight excursion given by the “Thistle” 
boys. t

W. H. Keys, of Keys laundry, is having 
the building on Water street, recently 
purchased from Ç. W. Young, thoroughly 
overhauled and rebuilt and expects to oc
cupy it as a laundry in a few weeks.

Miss Alice M. x Robinson went to Mid
dleton (N. S.)# yfcere she will spend a 
few days with friends.

The St. Stephen, Milltown (N. B.) and 
Calais bands are contemplating 
sion to St. Andrews at the time of the 
annual picnic of that town.

A few evenings ago a number of ladies 
and gentlemen drove from town to the 
cottage of George Gay, at the Ledge. It 
was a surprise party for the celebration 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gay’s eighteenth wedding 
anniversary. Councillor A. A. Laflin in a 
neat speech presented Mr. and Mrs. Gay 
with two handsome chairs.

This morning at 6 o’clock at the Church 
of the Holy Rosary Miss Mary Fitzmaur- 
ice, daughter of the late Edward Fitz- 
maurice, was united in marriage to Mich
ael Welch, of Calais. The young couple 
left by W. C. R. for Boston and New 
York, where they will spend their honey-

Scott.
nurse. In consequence of the failure of the 

committee of the board of health to secure
a site at the I. C. R. depot for the pro- partments and it is expected that many

Wednesday to put in force section 9 of the to^ Charlottetown, Lubec, Oldtown, 
regulations which requires all milk vend- Bangor, Brunswick, Moncton, Yarmouth, 
ors to sterilize, and cleanse milk cans be- Milltown, Chatham, Newcastle, Sussex,

«h,m . k 2SMK2
When the new milk regulations were ^ Sackville fire department, Halifax 

framed the vendors objected to section 17 yn-’on pratective Corps and the Fairville 
which reads as follows: and Amherst departments will also be

“Every licensed vendor iu milk, before re
turning or delivering any can or other ves
sel for holding milk to any railway or other 
transporting agency for the purpose Çf hav
ing the same refilled, shall sterilize such can 
or vessel with boiling water or steam, and 
shall otherwise thoroughly cleanse the same.

CHATHAM.

minister.
Eight or ten young men 

on the 11.45 train for the west A large num
ber of friends saw them off. ___

The picnic at Burnt Church on Monday and 
Tuesday was well attended and was a great
SUMissS'Llzzie Cassidy, of St. John, is visit
ing her home here.

Mrs P. F Duffy visited her parents, Mr. and^Mrs. p. Henhessy, in Newcastle this

left here last night

I
present. _ .

An endeavor is being made in Halifax 
to send the chemical engine to this city 
with its pair of handsome greys. The Hali
fax U. 1\ C. will also bring along theii 
apparatus which is drawn by a pair of 
greys. The Fredericton department will 
bring homes with their apparatus but the 
Yarmouth men will procure horses here.

Altogether it is expected there will be 
about 500 men in line with many pieces of 

ten bands. The

Maggie Cassidy, Boston, is’visiting herMi
D Messrs. ... — 
and J. L. Stewart
“chatham* S. B?Aug. 20^A pretty wedding 
took place in St. Andrews church Loggie- 
ville, yesterday niorning at 8 o dock, when 
Miss Annie Harriman and Harris Flaherty 
were married by Rev. Louis O Leary. The 
bride was prettily gowned In a suit of cream 
Bilk with pointe d’esprit lace trimming, wear
ing a bridal veil, and carried orange blos
soms. She was attended by her cousin. Miss 
Sadie Harriman, who wore a dress of pale 
blue silk and cream picture hat. Sandy Har
riman was groomsman.

After the ceremony . .
at the home of the bride to a number of 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Flaherty left, on the 
10 o’clock train on a wedding tour and will 
visit St. John and Halifax.

The funeral of Burton McLean, whose body 
arrived here Saturday from Calgary, was held 
at 2.30 Sunday afternoon from his father s 
residence, Princess street, and was largely 
attended. Rev. D. Henderson conducted the 
services at the house and grave, 
ment was in Riverside cemetery.

Miss Edith McLellan, of Campbellton, is 
visiting her aunt, Miss Minnie McLellan.

D Pottinger, general manager of govern
ment railways, accompanied by Mrs. Pot
tinger, spent Sunday at Geo. E. Fisher s, 
Woodburn Farm.

W. B. Snowball, Jas. Beveridge 
attending the Marian excur-

HARCOURT They suggested that in order to save ex
pense and centralize the work, the board 
should install a plant. This scheme com
mended itself to the members and a com
mittee was appointed to arrange the de-
tails. Much information was secured as apparatus and nine or 
to the best kind of plant for the purpose. Halifax and Bangor contingents are 
It was felt that the best site was at the deavoring to procure special trains for the 
ICR depot, where the milk, is all re- occasion as it expected that hundreds of 
cêivêd and every effort was made to se- the firemen’s friends from these cities will 

à grant from the department, but want to be present. A number of the
partments along the St. Croix river ttnd 
the border are also trying to make ar
rangements to be in St. John for the tour
nament.

Harcourt,Aug. 20—Miss Blanche Wathen 
left yesterday to take charge of her music 
class at Boiestown.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Potts, of Frederic
ton, are visiting friends in Harcourt and 

^ Bass River.
Miss Britton, of Boston, who has been 

visiting Miss Minnie Buckley, left last 
week to visit friends in Rerton.

W. McLean, of Jardineville, arrived on 
Saturday to take charge of the school here.

en-
breakfast was served

cure
without success.

Notices will immediately be served on 
the vendors that they must comply with 
the section or be proceeded against. The 
officials of the board say they regret the 
fact that the I C R authorities could not 
see their way clear to grant a site for the 

the plant would not^ 
and that the depot1

CANTERBURY
GRAND FALLS. The tnter- >

residence of her parente, Mr. and Mre. guests of Mrs. G H McAndrews of 
Henry Carr, in honor of her guest, Miss Calais, have gone to Portland, Marne, for
Fillmore, of Sackville. A pleasant evening » p of Liver.
was spent in games music etc Re- s)t a few days recently
night and the company dispersed feeling ^Vjessie HenLy the town teach-
that such evenings were too few and far and Misgidith chase, of Baring

E M Cummings is building a large YlrToutMN.6 sTÎnd rrtumh”

^ thT sectT plant“'.t ffi-e way of Eastport, St. John and Digby (N.

the number of former years and the crop 
ie looking excellent.

The Two Days’ Programme.
The programme of sports and contests 

un the two days is as follows:
The following is the programme and 

list of events for the monster Firemen’s 
tournament here on Labor Day, and Sept.

<■ Grand Falls, Aug. 19.—J. L. White’s 
|store was burglarized last night and over 
$500 worth of watches, rings and other 

Sjewelry taken. Besides the jewelry other 
articles were undoubtedly taken, but until 
he takes stock Mr. White cannot ascer
tain the value of the same.

Entrance was effected by wav of the 
cellar or basement and a trap door lead
ing to store. A few nights before the C- 
P. R. station here was also entered by 
breaking the office window, but nothing 
Vas obtained except 25 cents which 
chanced to be in the cash drawer. There 
is no clue to the burglars.

Powers and Brewer are making excellent 
progress with the construction of the new 
C. P. R. bridge across the St. John here. 
Four piers have already been completed, 

lend they expect to finish the remaining 
I three piers before winter sets in. As soon 
{as the water falls, coffer dams will he 
gunk in midstream and work on the centre 
piers begun.

The basement of the new Catholic 
church is now completed, and work on 
the walls is now rapidly progressing. Mc- 
Avity & Son, the contractors, are doing 
excellent work and the edifice will be a 
credit to .the congregation when com
pleted.

A St. John party started yesterday 
! morning in five canoes with two guides 
{for a sail to Fredericton and thence to 
1 St. John. Mr. and Mrs. James L. Mc- 
Avity and family, Miss Mabel McAvity, 
Miss Kittie McAvity. Miss Phyllis Mc
Avity, Miss Frances McAvity, Mies Zillah 
McAvity. and Masters Stanley, Kenneth, 
Malcolm, Andrew and Sandie McAvity, 
composed the party.

W. Fred Kertson and J. J. Gallagher 
returned on Saturday from Edinundston.

1 where they have been engaged for several 
weeks in searching titles of rights of way 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific in Mada- 
waska county, together with Stevens & 
Lawson,the solicitors for the Grand Trunk

I
RICHIBUCT0

purpose, especiaPy as 
take up much room 
is the best place to have it.

Richibucto, Aug. 19—Mias Irene Jar
dine, of Portland, Maine, who for the 
past fortnight has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Olin Bennett, of Fredericton, is 
visiting at the home of her father, James 
Jardine.

Capt. W. E. Forbes returned on Satur
day from Sussex. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Forbes, who previous to the prize 
meet of the P. R. A. had been visiting 
Mrs. Harold Perley, St. John. Captain 
Forbes brought with him as trophies three 

of which, the McLean, is now

The Milk Dealers’ View.
A. E. Macaulay, secretary of the Milk 

Dealers’ Association, when asked Wed
nesday what action would likely be 
taken by the vendors in view of the decis- 
ion of the board of health, said that he 
thought the dealers would erect a plant 
to do the required work, since the board 
would not or could not do it. It was 
probable, however, that the milkmen wiuld 
be obliged to charge a cent a quart more 
if that course were adopted. He ques
tioned the wisdom of the section which re
quired that all milk cans should be cleans
ed and sterilized here, and claimed that 
when the cans were emptied and returned, 
the farmers cleanse them thoroughly be
fore refilling. As a man engaged in the 

I business he was obliged to see that this 
was done, otherwise he could not retail 
his customers.

Mr. Macaulay also called in question the 
section which required dealers to have 
their cows inspected by a veterinary

a license could be issued.

ANDOVER 3rd
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 2ND.

Morning—Grand Parade of Firemen with ap
paratus.

Afternoon—Sports on Exhibition Grounds. 
Evening—Band Concerts and Fireworks.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3RD.

Morning—Hand Engine Pumping Contest. 
Afternoon—Grand Excursion on St. John 

River for visiting Firemen.

PROGRAMME OF SPORTS.

Events.

Andover, N. B., Aug. 2D—A camping party 
of ten young people from St. John, chaper
oned by Mr. and Mrs. James McAvity, spent 
Sunday at Grand Falls and on Monday start
ed on "the return trip in canoes. At Andover 
they made a short stop and enjoyed a tennis 
tournament with the Andover club, In which 
the St? John party were victorious. Refresh
ments were served on the tennis grounds, 
after which the jolly party again embarked 
in their canoes, expecting to reach Frederic
ton by Saturday.

Miss Helen Perley returned home on Wed
nesday from her European trip with the Bor
den party.

Mrs Perkins spent a few hours on Thurs
day with her sister, Mrs. D. R. Bidell, com
ing up on the excursion from Whodstock.

Miss Gable, of Woodstock, is the* guest of 
Miss Pearl Waite.

Miss Annie Magill 
in Houlton. the guest of her sister, Miss 
Margaret Magill.

S.)
Dr. J. Walter Clarke and Mrs. Clarke, 

v , . Al ... , of New York city, have been spending a
The schools of the village re-opened on ; few d here ^th his brother, George 

Monday. Mr. Robinson of Hampton, has | j M p pa< and Mrs. Clarke,
charge of the advanced, and Miss West, i Mrg purnce and Mrs. Currie, of
of Centreville, the primary- ^ Houlton, after spending a few days as the

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McNeely are be- j guegtg 0£ ^rs. H. T. Burpee, Calais, have 
ing congratulated on the advent of a gon€ to Gran(j Manan for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Blakcslee (nee Miss 
Mae Clarke), of Philadelphia, are spend
ing a few days here the guests of Mrs. S. 
A. Melvin.

Mr. Frank Grimmer and daughter, Miss 
Hattie Grimmer, who have been enjoying 
a two weeks’ visit here, have returned ta

cups, one 
his own property.

Miss Constance Beers returned on Sat
urday from a visit to Newcastle. «

William Pine, bookkeeper,of New York, 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eph
raim Pine.

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Peters, of Monc
ton. have been spending some days in

1. Quarter Mile Hose Reel Race (10 men). 
First prize, $300.00; second prize, $150.00.

2. Hose Coupling Contest (two teams from 
each department) ; distance 100 yards. First 
prize, $10.00;

V.
young son.

is spending a few daysSALISBURY second prize, $5.00.
Flat Race open to Hosemen only; dis

tance 220 yards. First 'prize, $12.00; second 
prize, $8.00; third prize, $5,00.

4. Salvage Corps Race; distance 220 yardi
with apparatus (10 men) ; first prize, silver 
trumpet and individual prizes to the value 
of $100.00; second prize, cup. f

5. 220 Yards Hose Reel Race (10 men) ; 
First prize, $100.00; second prize $50.00.

6. One Hundred Yards Amateur ; First 
prize to the value of $10.00; second prize,$5.00.

7. Salvage Corps Flat Race; distance 400 
yards: First prize to the value of $12.00; sec
ond, $8.00; third, $5.00.

8. Hook and Ladder Race (six men) ; dis
tance 50 yards; First prize, $150.00; second 
prize. $5%

9. 220 Yards Amateur; First prize to the 
me of $10.00; second prize, $5.00.

10. One Mile Relay Race (four men to a 
team) ; First prize, $40.00; second prize $20.00.

11. Flat Race, Hook and Ladder Men only; 
distance 100 yards;
$8.00; third. $5.00.

12. Tug-of-War, (ten men), open to all 
companies; First prize, $60,00; second prize, 
$25.00.

town.
3.

Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 20—A. E. Kil- 
lam, of Moncton, inspector of government 
railway bridges, etc., called on some of
his Salisbury friends on Monday. Boston. . ,

Seven young girls were baptized at Misses Sadie Enwnght and Muriel Dot- 
Boundary Creek on Sunday last by Rev. en were the guests of Miss Manon Strag- 
11. II. Ferguson, of this place. ban, at Rock Farm Cottage, at Oak Bay,

A small tenement house owned by Chas. last week. . .
Lewis and occupied by Walter Lewis, was Miss Bessie Whitlock has returned from 
destroyed by lire at an early hour this I Bangor, where she was the guest of Miss

” g™AS Colpitte, B. A, left this morning ^/^Baptist^hu^h last
for Neepawa, Manitoba, where he has ac- =uplea tne p, p “ .v_nln_ cepted ‘the pnncipalship of the High T H. " o, 8t John who has been
kc1‘?oL t , T1 . . „ a v u S spending some weeks with friends here, ex-

Mis<5 Ida Beverly, of Boston, who has pecta to return home today, 
been visiting Salisbury friends for a short Rev. Canon Vroom, of King’s College,
time, well, to St. John on Saturday en ^“^church S0n Sunday morning last. j Elgin, Aug. 22—The public school will 
route to her home, h-he was accompanied j Engineer F. A. Barbour is in town. It ls j re-open Monday with two new teachers,
by Miss Stamers and Mr Addy, who were.ho^d that hi^prescnce win hasten the time ^ E]gin school made a record last year
returning to the city after a \toit with operatj0n Break follows break in the water not easy to beat. About $175 was pro
friends at this village. main until the citizens have almost ceased cure(j by concerts, etc., and spent in buy-

Mrs. J. M. Parker, of River Hebert, to hope that the water will be at their dis- pktureq for the rooms, books for the
who has been visiting Mrs. C. Crandall, r’0^v chas^McLejm, of South Dakota, occu- library and a type-writer. Many of the
here, went through to Siwsex this after- pied pu‘ipU of the Methodist church last pUpiig become quite proficient operators 
noon to be present at the U. B. W. con- Sunday morning Next ^ayjvenlng^ ofi the upe-writer. That this did not in
vention. Street Baptist church. terfere with the regular scholastic work

’ Miss Ethel Teed, who has been spending jg 6hown by the fact that the best typist
! her vacation with her parents Mayor and j tli- successful competitor for the
lM,,IkoTne&ba8 retUtned t0 °le,,garry lieutenant-governor’s medal for Albert

------------ county.
Elgin school this year also had the honor 

of having one of its pupils lead the nor
mal school entrance examination for first 
class.

Mr. Hetlierington left today for Richi
bucto to assume the princioalship of the 
grammar school.

Miss Margaret Johnson, who recently 
resigned from the teaching staff, is visiting 
the Canadian west with her parents, Bcv. 
W. E. and Mrs. Johnson.

FREDERICTON

SPLENDID RECORD 
OF ELGIN SCHOOL

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 20—Sixty farm 
laborers from points in York and Nor
thumberland counties left here this even
ing for the Canadian Northwest. Two col
onists sleeping cars were attached to the 
regular train x for their accommodation.

The discount period on city taxes ex
pired this evening. There has been a big 
rush at the city treasurer's office during 
the last two days and it is estimated that 
about $40,000 was collected on a total as
sessment of $69,000.

St. John yachts Windward and Arinorel 
arrived in port this evening and will re
main until Thursday. They encountered 
head winds and rough weather during 
their trip up river and had quite 
an exciting time of it. Those on board are: 
F. K. Powers, Misses Powers, Jack Ste
phenson, Harry Simmons and Harry 
Youngclms, and the Armorel’s crew in
cluded Jack, Ralph and Dr. Fenwick Bon- 
nell, Percy Rising and Harry Vaughan.

Judge Laundry held an adjourn
ed sitting of the circuit court here 
today to try the now celebrated case 
of the executors of the late Dr. Sccry vs. 
the Federal Life Assurance Co. This case 
has been pending nearly four years and 
has already been tried twice. Illness in 
the family of the presiding judge and the 
death of a juror annulled the first trial and 
in the second trial, which took place last 
year, the plaintiffs recovered a verdict 
for one thousand dollars, the full amount 
of the policy. The supreme court subse
quently eet aside the verdict on ap
plication and ordered a new trial. Dr. 
Stockton, counsel for the plaintiffs died 
last spring and M. G. Teed, K. C. is now 
acting in his stead being associated with 
Peter J. Hughes. II. A. Powell, K. C., 
and R. B. Hanson represent the defendant 
Co. The policy which the plaintiffs are 
trying to recover on was issued in 1991 
and allowed to elapse the following year. 
It was renewed, however, a few months 
before Dr. Seery‘’s death in February,

sur
geon before 
This inspection, he eaid, only took place 

and naturally a speciàl effort 
made to have everything in good

once a year, 
was
shape for the ordeal. He advocated the 
appointment of a government inspector 
whose business it would be to make in
spection several times a year, not only 
of the cows but the barns and other 
buildings where milk was kept.

In conclusion Mr. Macaulay said that 
the only thing he could see that the 
board of health could hope to do by mak
ing so many regulations, was to persuade 
the public they were doing something. 
The public, he added, paid the bills and 
if the board kept on they would force 
milk up to ten cents a quart, the price 
paid in Montreal.

. Raised $175 Last Year to Buy Books 
for Library and Typewriter on 
Which Many of the Pupils Became 
Proficient.

First prize, $12.00; second

Great activity prevails among the local 
firemen and every effort is being made to 
give the visitors a royal welcome. A com
mittee has been appointed to put the 
track on the exhibition grounds in good 
shape and work has been commenced 
there. A river boat has been engaged for 
the excursion on Tuesday week, and the 
different fire departments arc making ar
rangements for hotel accommodations.

In all the fire stations in the city the 
boys arc busy every evening now till far 
on into the night planning elaborate de
corations for the buildings and apparatus 
and„>t is expected that many surprising 
jrtjH beautiful effects will be seen as the 
Fetiult of their industry.

\ Tess—Mr. Wise is an agnostic, isn’t he? 
Jess—The idea! What made you think

v

that ?
Tess—Miss Passay told me he didn't be

lieve the Bible.
Jess—Oh, she means their family Bible 

in which the record of her birth is en- 
] Ie noticed that she had been

AP0HAQUIt

Apohaqui, N B., Aug. 19—Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster and Mrs. Foster spent Friday with j 
friends at Hampton.

Mm. L. R. Wilson and children, of j
TORBROOK

tampering with the date.—Philadelphia 
Press.f Torbrook, N. S„ Aug. 21—The work of lay- 

C’hipmun are vn-Uing Mre. IP. Gambffiv , in^raiis on 
Mrs. D. Heber rolkins, wno tias Dten ing^ twenty men being employed. The work

quite ill, is somewhat better. will be finished in three weeks .when iron
Mr and Mis. A. B. Wetmore, who have ore will be shipped to Londonderry at the 

been'visiting Mr. Wetmore’* mother, re- ^ mYners who went
turned to their home at Chipman Satur- from Torbrook to Cobalt several monlbs ago

have returned in the past few weeks. A man
from Cobalt was in town last week trying to

for work in the silver 
a day or $2.60 a day

Better Than/Spa
pro I
nry Wuht
iu will tpcak fr 
k When buy in 
Vfaould have ti

'a«wt Jnr©% children! of 
lonstiR^tionalUFaas 
. Sumnwiî'Tîox 
;nd free to a-'ij! 
ment, with t 
r but write k

lotSpankinj 
wetting. 7 
this troulle. 
Windsor, 
successful hmne 
lions. Send no 1

S Friends of Charles Hamilton, of New- 
— w man street, who has been missing nearly 

din other a w**», though searching parties haw 
inatruc- 051 ^ hwk-out continually, are very
today if &nxllOU^ tor his eafoty. Each day at £ 

your Children tCuMb you In thlf way. Don't o’clock In the morning, hi* brother. iMe 
blame the child! thl chances r.jÆlt car/*, hdp a party of marchers am! trie whole country 
it. This treatmlyralso cures dF.lus tied aind from the river bick to SttivJy Point road 
reople^roubied^ith urine j/SeUtiej b.v ïsy i hag b (,n scùul<d.

dayuse ittoo K. L. Folk ms. who has been enjoying j re.engage (ho men ,0 
week's vacation at Ilia old home Centre- > mines. He offers $3.25 

ville resumed his duties this morning with ; and board. The men do not like Cobalt, and
Mlle, resuim-u uu“ e ! the employer secured only a small con
dones Bros. ; tin gent

Mr. and Mrs S. H. Scribner, Perry a. D.' Mnlnnes, of Pictou. has accented the
Point, are visiting Mrs. Scribner’s other, ; P^^^d^feLted^nSapÔL!" ïXMi 
Mre. \\ . J. >' etmore. I on Saturday by a score of S-3.

Harold Robinfion and his siste Mies j. Parsons, on behalf of the dominion g ar

il;a WaaheîWou c<
very bcüt.X 

TboiieatKWre
tagee had froXi 
Bearing Macliltl 

For sole by deiMs. If your 
• cannot show you the New Cemury ■ 

shall be glad to send you a booklet d 
cribing it Dealers sell it at <8.50.
THE B*8WE!1 MFG C8. LTD, HAMUjOfl. Û

ill
king the ad' 
New Satury 1

a The pampered spaniel rode by in 
tomobile. “That’s what I call cruelty to 
animals,” remarked a mongrel of the 

“That fat dog never knew the 
over a bone in his life.”—

an an

il d<

streets.
joy of fighting 
Philadelphia Ledger.
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I submit as another article of our policy:

“The reorganization of the present Rail
way Commission as a public utilities com
mission with wider powers and more ex
tended jurisdiction so as to establish thor
ough and effective control over all corpora
tions owning or operating public utilities 
or invested with franchises of a national

chise to certain gentlemen who had as- ' dais? And last but not least are we to
government railways to pri-

the name of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- vate corporation* ^eir^ manage-

■ Guard Public Domain Z »«Jt55TSUSS &?!&***!!
j And Big Franchises. “ JttM - TriuSTXt— &
j The people of a great undcvc.q ed coun- ^ carried out in good faith according to ? to amend the* methods. Gross j character.”

try like Canada have within ilieir pos- its terms. This great railway is to be L. administration is rife today in many ■
0r session and control an opportunity of solv- constructed very largdy upon capita pro- . Mic llcpartments in Canada. Outrag

ing many difficult questions which have vided by the credit of this country under clect‘ion scandale have been disclosed
disturbed older communities where condi- a guarantee of its bonds, but the com-. lbc past ten years, but we do not . , , . - _ .
tions nave Become so fixed as to admit pany is also permitted to issue *50,000,000'J propose to repeal our constitu- .» has been demonstrated in Great Brit- 
little possibility of change. Canada has a common stock which will not represent, I 1 don a]together our system am that telegraphs and telephones can be
vast -public domain and in that term we one do lar actual cash invested We de-, »°n nr , successfully operated m connection with

i manded that tnree-fourths of that stock ; OI„, 1 ........ilui has suffered the post office department. I see no rea-
should be retained for and should belong! , . f business management, from son why a similar system should not, be
to the people of Canada. The govern- jro™ „ - u from mrtizan use and inaugurated and carried out successfully

WËMMMÊ%ÊÉmÊËË?v%imÊmÊiÆM!$ÊÊtà ment refused and handed it all over to the ,■ interference The remedy seems m Canada. Few people realize that at
Grand Trunk Railway Company which ; Paruaan j^.' ^ p]ace our govern- the present time Canada owns and oper-
had guaranteed one-fourth of the con- j an 0 under an independent com- ates 6,586 miles of telegraph line. These
struction bonds. At the present moment! m. . ? , , . that purpose the lines have not been remunerative for the
that stock is worth nothing "available person or pereons with the reason that; they have been established

In twenty years it will be worth one, knowledge and exiiericnce. The m thinly settled portions of the country
hundred and perhaps two hundred “"t®! ret,„.i6gion „bould be accorded a status where private enterprise could find no 

the dollar. The increase in value will ; c.° ° t that of tbe general railway com- adequate return. If we are prepared to
be due to the influx of settlers, the de- i el™“ , Canada jt would demonstrate invest national capital in thinly peopled 
velopment and progress of the country \ ’m3sl™ c.tis(action in a very few years and unremuncrative localities why should 
and the expansion of commerce. In that: t0 not operation of government we hesitate in those portions of the coun
increment of value the people of Canada, wb be carried Gn honestly, effi- try where operations can be carried on at
will not participate to the extent of one ; ra ‘ > j h 0 discipline and by a profit? 1 do not forget the necessity,
dollar. How different is this from the metllods. Personally I do not that our great ra.lways must be equipped
progressive policy of the British goverff-, “a”1 " , lyslle A Canadian has made with telegraph and telephone Unes, nor
ment under Lord Beacpnsfield who se- i °Uf“ ownership and operation successful do I forget the principle of justice to in-
cured for reasons of state a controlling | y ^he Ontario government vested capital which I have already in-'
interest in the shares of the Suez canal j » £ commission has a successful record voked. Having regard to these consider-* 
and accomplished not only a great poli-. » * ^ management and business ations our policy includes:
tical gain for the empire but a remark-,0*J" . dQ not over]00k the necessity rlle establishment, after due mvcstiga- 
able financial success as well. I djn- the interests of the whole tion, of a system of national telegraph.

The tendency of the present day is to ; ” 8 b proper provision for the con- and telephones under condemns which:
criticize and rail at corporations, espec- » v anv exjsting rates which may shall be just to capital already invested m*
ially those controlling or operating Public ! ™U tial fo' the development and pro- those enterprises.”
utilities. Would it not be better both for; °° , merce between the maritime In its desire to make an annual an-,'
the corporations and for the people that * ™ d other portions o£ Canada. nouncement of surplus in the post office!
franchises of a public character should be Pl d ther,f0re for the operation department the government has faded to
granted under such conditions that while d m ment "of our government rail- keep up with legitimate demands for in-' 
the capitalist will receive not only a fair ™ 8 independent commission free creased postal facilities. Postal facilities
but a generous reward for his enterprise, ; ways y co£rol Gr interferenefe. in the west have not kept pace with rails
the people will also participate in the lr“ * and -n jn 1904 advocated way development in that country. Con- 
profit which arises through national de- e,ten6jon Qf the Intercolonial Railway sequently there is just ground for com- 
velopment and progress. This can be ac- thP Georgian Bay. We plaint and that complaint should be reme-
complished by participation in the stock , that policy sound and that the died as rapidly as possible. We must not
issue or by applying a principle frequent- , of Canada should have ac- forget that in the more progressive coun-
ly acted upon in street railway franchises. | « and deve] d the Canada Atlantic , tries of the world the system of free ratal; 
Montreal and Toronto receive from their t o£ the Intercolonial in- mail delivery has been adopted. In the
street railways what is virtually a rental | ■» „rmjttinl, jfc to pass into the United States one sees before every far-,

" hands of erne of the great railway corpor- mer’s house on each free delivery route
ations. That opportunity having passed, a mailbox which » visited daUyJ?y 
I believe it better first to demonstrate eminent earner who delivers and collect* 
the possibility of efficient and successful ma,l, gives receipts for registered letters* 
business management in the operation of takes money for postal orders and sella 
the 1,700 miles of state railway which stamps post cards and stamped envelopes.] 
Canada now possesses. When that de- The system has been attended with «on-, 
monstration shall have been successfully siderable outlay m the United States I- 
made and when the interests of Canada have no examined any report la er thare 
and especially our great west shall ren- 1904 and in that year the postal route* 
der necessary the construction of another numbered 25,000 and the expeo» oimam-, 
great transcontinental railway I do not taming them was no less than $12 MO^OO 
doubt that the country will be ready and Since then I believe that there ha* teen! 
the Conservative party then in power will considerable increase. There ,s of course; 
be prepared to extend a successful system some compensation m the reduction of tne

?- “ ““ !™“ îLT-t” SârSS'3,
inces o delivery depends altogether upon the etan-j

dard. In the United States each route 
muet comprise at least 100 families and 
the length must not exceed 25 milee. The 
time has arrived when we should make a 

It muet be pre- 
ae to cost andj

under very special circumstances and for 
the purpoee of obtaining particularly de
sirable clarses of settlers.”BORDEN PROCLAIMS THE

CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM
.iociated themselves as a corporation under j hand over our

❖
parliament has practically no voice id 
control over any appointment to the civil 
service. Upon attaining power we ehall 
without delay enter upon and complete 
the necessary investigation to guide us as 
to details; and this investigation will be 
promptly followed by the requisite legis
lation.

If may not become a member of the 
to criticize too severely the

National Ownership of 
Telegraphs and Telephones,Opposition Leader, in Opening Speech 

of His Tour at Halifax, Outlines 
Progressive Reform Policy

Non-Partizan Commission for 1. C. R., Public Ownership 
of Telephone and Telegraph Lines, Equipment of Na
tional Ports, Public Control of Franchises; Clean Elec
tions and Honest Administration the Principal Features? 
A Big and Enthusiastic Audience Greets Conservative
Leader.

commons
merits or performance of the other brandi 
of the legislature; but those who have 
watched with any care the work of our 
senate in recent years must be convinced 
that it is not playing the part which was 
intended by the framers of our constitu
tion. There seems little sense of individual 
responsibility, little desire to grapple with 
public questions, little disposition for ef
fective work but intense inclination and 
indeed determination to make its sittings 
as infrequent and as brief as the barest 
decency will permit. In saying this I do 
not overlook important individual excep
tions. When one considers the problems 

the administration of criminal justice to be solved he is met with the declara- 
which rendered the criminals absolutely ^ion not easily disproved, that the present 
fearless. In 1898 the government of this | method of appointment is sufficiently 
country in its unwisdom saw fit to repeal 
the act providing for pensions to retired 
civil servants. In taking this course it 
set aside the example of every prudent 
business corporation which would have led 
it to extend and improve that act. But 
while abolishing pensions to retired civil 
servants the party in power did not fail 
to establish, out of the secret fund at its 
command, a pension system for bribers 
and ballot switchers who upon discovery 

forced to leave Canada and seek an

i A onij
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Halifax, Aug. 20—R. L. Borden, M. P., 
naugurated his Canadian tour tonight by 
i splendid meeting in this city. That about 
2,000 people should have, assembled and 
chat they should have remained for three 
hours is proof of the interest of the peo- 

, pie of this city ip R. L. Borden and in 
the issues he had to present to their at
tention.

The meeting was held in the Empire 
Rink, the largest auditorium in Halifax, 
though not the most centrally located. 
The spirit manifested was one of bright 

and enthusiasm. Mr. Borden

good if the power were properly exercised. 
It is beyond question that while some ap
pointments to the senate by the present 
administration have been excellent a very 
considerable number have been absolutely 
improper and even absurd, so that the 
status, character and tone of that house 
have seriously deteriorated since the ad
vent of the Laurier government. The sen
ate if properly constituted under the pres
ent system should be greatly superior to 
the house of commons in the chief essen
tials of a legislative body and should be 
one of the main safeguards of our constitu
tion. It does not occupy that position 
either in fact or in public estimation. I 
realize certain possible dangers of an elec
tive senate, but conditions may force it 
upon us; and I shall stand for:

“Such reform in the mode of selecting

*

J. Q. H. Bergeron, M. P., for 
Beauharnoie, Who Accom

panies Mr, Borden.
should include not only lands and minerals 
but great franchises national in their char
acter involving the ownership, develop
ment and operation of public utilities such 

transportation, heat, light and other 
conveniences of the people. I

were
asylum in the United States. The exist- 

of this bribers’ pension fund has 
been demonstrated by affidavits of ^ men 
who have enjoyed it; witness the affidavits 
of Prichett some seven years ago, cor- 
robarated a few months ago by his sworn 
testimony in the London conspiracy case 
and the recent declaration of the fdeputy 
returning officer, James Farr.

expectancy
was given a cordial and hearty reception, 
and his reference to the fact that despite 
the figures of the returning officer after 
'.he election court revelations, he consid
ered himself still the rightful member for 
Halifax, was the signal for applausa that 
frequently afterwards punctuated the 
speech that took an hour and a half in 
its delivery.

W7ith Mr. Borden on the platform as 
speakers were Dr. R. C. Wreldon, J. C. 
O’Mullin and J. G. H. Bergeron, the last 
named making the closing address and by 
his bright, forcible style sending the aud
ience home in the best of good humor, 
though it was 11.30 o’clock. The chair 

occupied by Senator MacKeen.

en ce
as
necessary
will not do more than allude to the out- 

and scandalous transfer to par- 
areas of

rageous
tizan speculators of enormous 
public lands, timber and minerals in the

A:
Fight Evils in 
Both Great Parties.

If I am right in asserting that untaint
ed elections are essential to the success 
of democracy, am I not right in believ
ing that the Conservative party has today 
an opportunity of performing a service to 
the country greater than any which it 
lias rendered in the past? That service 
will include a determined and vigorous 
effort to reform and enforce our electoral 
law’s ; but it will chiefly consist in the 
future conduct and management of elec
tion campaigns. Fight the ballot thief and

• X
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THE CONSERVATIVE PLATFORMAdvocates Many 
Reforms.

Mr. Borden's speech was mainly divided 
into two parts. The second of these, de
voted to an enunciation of the Conserva
tive policy and the proclamation of new 
features in it, evoked intense interest and 
loud, applause. The statement that Mr. 
Borden stands for government control of 

particularly well re-

I
I. Honest appropriation and expenditure of public moneys in the public in

terests. National Ports and 
flodern Transportation,

We do not depart from the best tradi
tions of the past, but the national policy beginning in Canada, 
of today must take account of conditions ceded with proper inquiry 
which have arisen since 1878. In no part as to the standard which should be adopt- : 
of the world is the question of transpor- ed. I submit therefore as another article:', 
tation of more vital concern than in Can- “The improvement of existing postal : 
ada and nowhere are the opportunities facilities especially in newly developed por-] 
more favorable on the whole for its soin- tions of the country and the inauguration.; 
tion. The problem begins atsthe farm or after proper inquiry as to cost of a system! 
the factory and ends with the market of free rural mail delivery.” 
whether at home or abroad. Our natural 
advantages include a remarkable series of 
wonderful inland waterways, undeveloped 

of untold possibilities, and 
on two oceans. The

2. Appointment of public officials upon considerations of capacity and per
sonal character and not of party service alone.

3. More effective provisions to punish bribery and fraud at elections, to en
sure thorough publicity as to expenditures by " political organizations, to pre
vent the accumulation of campaign funds for corrupt purposes and to prohibit 
contributions thereto by corporations, contractors and promoters, to expedite the 
hearing of election petitions and to prevent collusive arrangements for the with
drawal or compromise thereof, to provide for a thorough investigation of cor
rupt practices, and if necessary to appoint an independent prosecuting officer 
charged with that duty, to simplify the procedure therefor and to enforce the 
laws so amended.

4. A thorough and complete reformation of the laws relating to the Civil 
that future appointments shall be made by an independent commis-

public utilities 
cenvd. There was continuous applatise as 
he laid down the policy of management 
of the Intercolonial railway by an inde
pendent non-partizan commission, th* 
creation of a commission on public utili
ties, the establishment in due time of a 
national system of telegraph and tele
phones, of a civil service modeled to a 
large extent on that of Great Britain, and 
the principle that the people have a right 
to a share of the increment in value of 
public franchises. On resuming his seat 
Mr. Borden was given an ovation.

Mr. Bergeron spoke for three-quarters 
af an hour and created a fine impression 
by his address, which lasted forty-five 
utes.

Mr. Borden upon being introduced by 
the chairman, and when the applause had 
subsided, spoke as follows:

At this the first meeting of a series
in Can-

was

A Canada-for-Canadians 
Fiscal Policy Advocated.

The fiscal policy of the Conservative 
party has been announced on many oc
casions since 1878, and while consistently 
adhering to the principles then laid down 
it necessarily has given consideration to 

conditions arising out of the develop-, 
ments and progress of the country. While 
recognizing the prime importance of ag-J 
riculture in a country like Canada, whose, 
natural resources comprise vast and di-j 
versified areas of richly fertile soils suit-, 
able for the cultivation of every product! 
of the farm, we realize also, the boundless 
undeveloped wealth of our forests, our 
mines, and our fisheries, and we do not 
forget that Providence has endowed this 
country with every 
for the development and support of greafi’ 
manufacturing industries. Our policy is 
based upon considerations of advantage, 
not to any particular class or section, but 
to the people and the country as a whole;- 
thus it necessarily takes account of the in
terests of the consumer, but it also aims 
at the maintenance within our borders of 
a large industrial population who shall 
receive a fair living wage and who shall 
not be reduced to the low standard of 
living to the hard, fierce straggle for ex-f 
istence which prevails in many countries. 
Ifi short our policy firmly endeavours to 
preserve for our producers the advantage 
of the home market and strdhgly main
tains that the labor necessary to converti 
our natural resources'into products suit
able for the use and convenience of the 
people should as far as possible be per
formed in Canada and not in foreign 
countries, so that our own working men, 
not those of other countries, may find 
employment in that work. We therefore1

Service so
eion acting upon the report of examiners after competitive examination.

reform in the mode of selecting members of the senate as will make 
that chamber a more useful and representative legislative body.

6. A more careful selection of the sources from which immigration shall be 
sought, a more rigid inspection of immigrants and the abolition of the bonus 
system except under very special circumstances and for the purpoee of obtaining 
particularly desirable classes of settlers.

7. The management and development of the public domain (in which 
be. included great national franchises) for the public benefit and under such 
dirions that a reasonable proportion of the increment of value arising there-

water power 
great national ports 
issues are provincial as well as federal, for 
the problem must take account not only 
of great railway systems and inland navi
gations but of the tramway and cveh of 
the ordinary public highway.

The development of our unrivaled na
tural facilities for transportation and the 
equipment of great national ports on both 

must be vigorously advanced if our 
producers are to compete on fair terms in 
the countries where we find our test mar
kets. The substance of our resolution on 
this great question offered as another art
icle of our political faith is as follows:

“The development and improvement of 
national waterways, the equipment of

A-
5. Such

min-

are towhich will embrace every province 
ada except the fair province of Prince 
Ed war* Island and which will extend 
from tile Atlantic to the Pacific, it is fit- 

v ting that I should give to you some state
ment of the attitude and policy of the 
Conservative party with respect 
great questions. Time compels me to leave 
for future meetings any extended argu
ments in their favor. *The same consider
ation obliges me to postpone tonight 

criticism of the misgovemment

oceans
R. L. Borden, M. P., the Conser

vative Leader.
the briber of the Liberals machine. Strike 
not only at them but expose and send to 
the penitentiary if possible the respect
able gentlemen who supply the funds and 
superintend the work from a safe distance. 
Fight also any influences within your own 
party which favor corrupt methods. Let 
there be no party fund the details of which 
may not be known and the expenditure of 
which cannot be made public. Let your 
elections be conducted according to honor
able decent and clean methods. A cam
paign of education to this end should 
be begun and persisted in. 
above all these 
an unflinching determination to pur
sue by every punishment known to the 
law the respectable conspirators and not 
alone their infamous instruments employ
ed and paid to subvert the will of the 
peopfe by bribery, ballot switching and 
every other fraudulent and corrupt prac
tice. At the opening of the past session 
the government pledged themselves in the 
speech from the throne to introduce a bill 
amending the electoral laws. No such bill 
was introduced. I criticized their inac
tion and moved a resolution which was vot
ed down by the usual government majority. 
The substance of that motion which I 
submit to you as an essential article of 
Conservative policy is as follows:

“More effective provisions to punish 
bribery and fraud at elections, to ensure 
thorough publicity as to expenditures by 
political organizations, to prevent the ac
cumulation of campaign funds for corrupt 
purposes and prohibit contributions there
to by corporations, contractors and pro
moters, to expedite the hearing of elec
tion petitions and to prevent collusive ar
rangements for the withdrawal or com
promise thereof, to provide for a thorough 

•investigation of corrupt practices, and if 
necessary to appoint an independent pro
secuting officer charged with that duty, 
to simplify the procedure therefor and to 
enforce the laws so amended.”

Need tor Reforming 
The Civil Service.

What I have said concerning' appoint
ments to public office leads me to submit 
to you another article which should find 
a place in the Conservative policy, and it 
is this:

“A thorough and complete reformation 
of the laws relating to the civil service so 
that -future appointments shall be made 
by an independent commission acting upon 
the report of examinera after competitive 
examination.”

I need not dwell upon the importance 
of this. Of necessity some appointments 
must be left to the responsibility of the 
executive; appointments to the judicial 
bench and certain other high public offices 
arc of this character and the people have 
it in their power to compel an honorable 
and decent performance of this great pub
lic duty. There are also many minor ap
pointments which could not for the pres
ent lie brought within such a system. But, 
for the rest I prefer a competitive sys
tem of appointment to the present par- 

I tisan system. Three fourths of the time of 
members supporting a government is oc
cupied in dealing with matters of patron
age. Party pressure and party service have 
more weight than character and capacity. 
The public service is cumbered with use
less officials. I am convinced wc will per
form a great public duty^by establishing in 
this country that system which prevails in 
Great Britain, under which a member of

from shall inure to the people.
government railways by an inde-8. The operation and management of our 

pendent commission free from partizan control or interference.
9. The development and improvement of our national waterways, the equip

ment of national ports, the improvement of transportation facilities and conse
quent reduction of freight rates between the place of production and the market

abroad and the establishment of a thorough system of cold

to certain
resource necessary

our
national ports, the improvement of trans
portation facilities and consequent reduc
tion of freight rates between the place of 
production and the market whether at 
home or abroad and the establishment of 
a thorough system of cold storage.”

necessary
Svh^ch has stained the record of. this ad

ministration during the past three years.
whether at home or
storage. . ... ....

10. The reorganization of the present railway commission as a public utin- 
ties commission with wider powers and more extended jurisdiction so as to estate

all corporations owning or operating pub-
Three Essentials of 
Gsod Government. Would Have Powerful 

Public Utilities Commission.lish thorough and effective control over 
lie utilities or invested with franchises of a national character.

11. The establishment after due investigation of a system of national tele- 
under conditions which shall be just to capital already

ButThere are three essential features of 
which all men there should be When the present government in 1903 

introduced the Railway Act providing for 
the establishment of a railway commission 
I at once declared that I would support 
the proposal and would give my test as
sistance toward making the measure as 
perfect as possible. It received the con
sideration of the house of commons for 

weeks and hundreds of amendments 
made before it was finally passed.

good government upon 
should unite and in respect of which they 
should feel themselves absolutely unshack
led by the ties of any political allegiance. 
Honest appropriation and expenditure of 
pubic moneys in the public interestr-the 
appointment of public officials upon con
sideration of capacity and personal char
acter and not of party service alone—elec
tions untainted by the corrupting in
fluences of bribery and fraud. These es
sentials are not to be denied for they have 
a moral significance and they involve the 
future of democracy. We boast of our 
representative institutions but these can
not be enduring if they develop a debased 
public service or bring into existence leg
islatures representing not the will of the 
people but the degradation of electoral 
corruption.

How brazenly the present administra
tion has voted and expended pubhc moneys 
for private and partizan purposes and has 
offered bribes to greedy followers and to 
the basar element of certain communities 
—all these are set forth in the records of 

' parliament during the past three sessions 
are) will be emphasized on due occasion.

The same may be said of the outrageous 
abuse of patronage. A government holds 
the power of patronage for the benefit of 
the public and it is entitled to fill public 
offices solely in the public interest. The 
duties of those officials are for the public 
benefit and are fixed by the laws of the 

their salaries ■ are paid out of the 
To use the power of fill-

graphs and telephones 
invested in those enterprises.

12. The improvement of existing postal facilities especially in newly developed 
portions of the country and the inauguration after proper inquiry as to cost of a
system of free rural mail delivery.

13. A fiscal policy which will promote the production within Canada of all 
useful articles and commodities that can be advantageously produced or manufac-

. tured from or by means of our natural resources having due regard to the inter
ests of the consumer as well as to the just claims of our wage earning population.

and other constitutional means

many 
were
Since than it has been amended at various 
times and its powers and jurisdiction now 
extend to telephone companies and ex
press companies. I see no reason why its stand for:
jurisdiction should not be further extend- “A fiscal policy which will promote the 
ed to telegraph companies and indeed to production within Canada of all useful 
all public utilities. It is true that the articles and commodities that can be ad- 
work of the commission has pressed I vantageously produced or manufactured 
severely upon its present members and j from or by means of our natural resources!

pecially upon its able and indefatigable having due regard to the interests of the 
chairman. We believe that it should be consumer as well as to the just claims qtj 
reorganized, that additional members our wage earning population.” 
should be appointed if necessary and that n* r.ront|„| Trarlp
its powers and jurisdiction should be ex- rrcterentiai i rape
tended. It has outgrown it* name and in Within the Empire.
future should be called the Public Utilities ... __.
Commission of Canada. The Railway Com- The Conservative party nas always kooA 
mission of Canada is at present the most and still stands tor a policy of preferential! 
important judicial body in this country, trade within the empire. The attitude o 
Its work touches more closely the every- the present government has been aim os 
day life of our people than does that of purely negative. There has been a half- 
any other court. It has powers judicial, hearted reaffirmation of desire for bette* 

... . , , f pamines Those semi-judicial and administrative. It should trade relations with the mother coun r*
west. Tne policy of the present admims- based upon a percentage of earnings. lb06ei bab, be reorganizcd in two divisions, based on preferences given and received j 
tration has permitted robbery under form earnings and the consequent percentage : ofie deabng wlth matters of judicial or but the prime minister and the ministei 
of law and that robbery has been of a increase with the growth and development. eemi-jud.icia-1 nature, and the other con- of agriculture have repeatedly assured

far-reaching and serious character of the city. The Conservative .party^ thus j cerrie<j more especially with mattere of British public that the people of Canada* 
than the «-public at present realize. Fu- présenta as another article of ita political j administration. On this point, however, I have no desire for a preference in the mar< 
ture generations will suffer in order that faith: ■ would be very much guided by the advice kute of Great Britain. It is not y such
certain friends of the present administra- “The management and development of i of the chairman of that commission for means nor by such attitude that re n
tion might become millionaires. Let me the public domain (in which are to be in- wW expericoce and ability I have every expect success The recent change of gov-
give but two illustrations of what has eluded great national franchisee) for the rc6peet crament m the British Islands has been
teen accomplished in other countries with public benefit and under such conditions A commission so constituted is at once regarded as the postponement of a 1 p 
less opportunity than those which Canada that a reasonable proportion of the mere- a ^g^rd to the capitalist and to the that this great imperial scheme propound- 
affords. In tha United ^States there are ment of value arising therefrom shall ^opie. it safeguards the people against e<* a freeing and patriotic imperial 
vast tracts of irrigable lands. There are inure to the people.” xfoe oppression or greed of any public cor- statesman can be consummated m the
certain areas of the same character in n . . poration. It protects their lives, their early future. It ,s nevertheless true that
Canada, in the United States a réclama- Notl-PartlZan CommiSSIOfl property and their general interests. For the Bntish government was returned to
tion commission whose works have been For the Intercolonial. thc capitalist it affords a safeguard power not upon that issue but upon aclrried on most economically and success- ^ ^ mterCOIOnlal‘ against hasty or unjust legislation based dozen .ssues which had various effect* m
fully is engaged in thc work of reclaim- Whether or not state ownership and upon impulsive and unreasonable demands, different constituencies throughout the
inc the public lands and disposing of them operation of railways can be made a sue- Let one cardinal principle of thc Conserva- untieh Islands
at cost ^in small holdings, not exceeding cess in Canada remains to be determined, tive party be never forgotten—the eanct- The cause of mutual preferential trade
160 acres and in many cases not exceeding State ownership is repeatedly challenged ity of public contracts must always be re- received a great stimulus not from the
40 acrer to settlers who will carry on an because of incompetent or corrupt admin- spected. Any legislative action which in prime minister of Canada hut by the ef-
tetensT; system of agriculture. This sys-[is,ration and there docs not seem to be effect amounts to eontieration of private 7, tiv^^thc rt
tern reclaiming the lands for the benefit 'much other argument against it. Let us property must be carefully avoided. Can- tenth Atncan repres^ntd^lives at tne re
of the people8 builds up a large agricul- not forget that all private enterprises af- ada requires for the development of its cent Colonial Conference. The Canadian 
tural nopulation and it is upon agriculture ford instances of failure or incapacity. The enormous resources a vast amount of representatives adopted a policy of com-
that the whole basis of our national pros- denial of our capacity to operate success- money which van he time profitably in- Fara,lvo indifference.,Australia, bevv Zea-
perity must be founded. In Canada the fully a great pubhc railway from the At- Vested. It must therefore remain for many land and £outhjX:fi.ea vv]th the exeeption
‘stem recently inaugurated is to grant lantic to the Pacific seems no less than years a borrowing country. To sanction or of the Iransvaal urged upon tne üntisn
huge areas of such 8 lands to favored the denial of our capacity for eelf-govem- enact legislation of a confiscatory character people the infinite importance of cement-
friends of the government under condi- ment. Shall all private enterprises be would he the worst possible service that mg Great Britain and the great dependen-
î én= wh?,h mntfh, n^ re7rict”ons of price condemned because of business failure or any government or parliament could ren- «es of the empire by a system of mutual 
Î 'The^rëttlera Ind affo7^^^opportunity for conupt method*? Are we to renounce our der. A commission such as I have out- trade preferences. Our prime minister ,a
to the settlers and afford opportunny tor con p rnmeot bccaUse of re- lined would constitute a sufficient safe- quite ready to interfere m the domeeba
stock jobbing, excessive profit and an right “fR maladministration, because guard of public rights and interests and at affairs of Great Britain when he considers
enormous tax upon tire farme^ra.» ^ ^ gr‘ft_ becau6e of Saskatchewan the same time would stand as a bulwark that his political interest* call upon him
and 1904 granted a great national Iran- Valley land deals and grazing lease scan- against unjust or hasty legislative action. (Continued on page 5, third column.).

14. The promotion by negotiation, legislation 
of a system of mutual preferential trade within the empire.

15. The restoration of the pubhc lands to the provinces of Alberta and Sas
katchewan upon fair terms.

16. The unimpaired maintenance of all powers of self-government which have 
been conferred upon the provinces of Canada under the constitution. : s

!
members of the senate as will make that 
chamber a more useful and representative 
legislative body.”

It is necessary to add that a constitu
tional change of euch importance could not 
take place without the consent of every 
province of the dominion.

Select Immigrants 
With Greater Care,

Not only in our great western heritage 
but in the eastern provinces as well as 
offer splendid homes to the best class of 
settlers that any country can produce. 
The attention of the world has been di
rected to Canada through the remarkable 
development of the west and through the 
world-wide industrial and commercial ex
pansion of recent years for which the 
Laurier government has not failed to take 
entire credit. The watchword of the pres
ent administration in immigration has 
been quantity rather than quality. The 
splendid opportunities which we afford 
and the homes which we offer entitle ua 
to the very best class of settlers from the 
British Islands, from the United States 
and from chosen and selected races of con
tinental Europe. In future our watchword 
should be quality rather than quantity. 
Let us adopt as another article of our

morecountry; 
people’s money, 
ing such positions as a reward for party 
service and without regard to the char
acter and capacity of the individual se
lected is a gross breach of a solemn pub
lic trust. A private trustee so dishonor
ing his office would be subject to punish
ment by the criminal law, but thc one 
punishment which can be meted out for 
such abuses of a public trust is dismissal 
by the electorate.

He Charges Gross 
Eiectoral Corruption.

The present government came into pow
er upon pledge^ of electoral purity; but 
since 1896 a «cries of electoral crimes have 
been brought to light from time to time 
which are a disgrace to our political his
tory. The probabilities are that not one- 
•■enth part of the iniquity bus been revealed. 
Inquiry into the elections ill West Huron, 
ind Broekville; the St. James division, 
Montreal; West Hastings; St. Antoine 
Mid St. Ann's divisions, Montreal; Sault. 
Ste Marie; Prince Albert; Queens and 
Shelburne, and last but not least, Lon
don, has disclosed a conspiracy :o retain 
power founded upon an unlimited com
mand of money thc source of which can 

enulv be surmised, carried on: bv the most 
umanipulons and audacious methods and 
supported in many cases by a control of

policy:
“A more careful selection of the courues 

from which immigration shall be sought, 
a more rigid inspection of immigrants arid 
the abolition of the bonus system except

*«
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THE BYE-ELECTIONSpathy with the project has got beyond colonial out of politics would be to give 
the merely theoretical stage. We hear the taxpayers an honest return for their 
now from Ottawa of a syndicate with every dollar year by year. It would repre- 
Lord Strathcona’e name at the head of sent a transportation policy based abso- 
it—assuredly the best guarantee for the lutely upon strict regard for the public 
stability of any enterprise of the kind, interest. If such a commission, free and 
It is not only a fast passenger service progressive, were in control, few will 
that Canada is anxious for. She wants doubt that the experiment would not only 
also, as Mr. Borden, the leader of the justify the retention of the Intercolonial 
Canadian Opposition, has pointed out, a aa a state road but also its gradual ex- 
thorough and effective freight service at pension into a transcontinental system of 
the lowest possible rate. These suggee- great an(| constantly increasing value to 
tions, apparently, are being adopted by 
those actively interested in the scheme.
It is estimated that the cost of the At
lantic section of an all red route would be 
£225,000 for both the British and Can
adian Governments. There is every pre
cedent for the serious consideration of 
such a subsidy by the Imperial Govern
ment. We joined with Canada and the 
Australasian governments in subsidizing 
the Pacific cable; on the motion of a 
Liberal minister, Lord Rosebery, we fin
anced the Uganda Railway; and only five 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier remind-

WhB SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH provement along the line of fairer bank- 
■Js issued every Wednesday and Saturday by ing methods?

ot tie! “Manufacturer,” in addling the situa- 
‘Legislature of New Brunswick. tion, finds that trade is good, that the

K w! McCRBADYJEdlwgr country never was more prosperous, that 
the outlook was never better. Yet the con- 

ADVERTISING RATES tractor and the wholesale and retail trader,
i Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
J>er inch.Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths,
'i5 cents for each insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Our Ottawa despatches indicate that the 
government has finally decided to hold 
bye-elections in the four constituencies 
which are vacant, and that the date for

f
the contests will be announced at once. 
It is seemingly as good as settled that 
September 18 or 19 will be election day in 
St. John City and County, London, Well
ington N.orth, and Northumberland East. 
In three of these four cases death removed 
the representatives, and in the fourth, 
London, Mr. Hyman resigned and has evi
dently abandoned public life.

The notice given is short enough—about 
four weeks—though it may be supposed 
that both parties have already made some 
preparation. There will be a rush to get 
ready from today, and political interest 
throughout the country will be keen, since 
in several cases the results will be re
garded as an indication of the temper of 
the people toward the administration.

It will not be surprising if Hon. Mr.

Lawn Tennis Suppliesand other leaders in business, notwith
standing they have good security to offer, 

and all confronted by the etate-

i
? - There will be no let-up to the popularity of this splendid game during the present 

To play well you need the best materials, such as—season.
Slazenger’t Doherty Rackets.............
Slazenger’s Centraject Rackets....
Slazenger’e Demon Rackets..........................  6.00
Slazenger’s Renshaw Rackets.........................4.00 Spalding s Greenwood Rackets

SiSSSS 3."“:::::::::: £» Per m
Racket Presses, Centre Straps, Nets Marking Tapes, Gut Preserver and Ball Car- 

• rlers. The best values in Rubber Sole Shoes. Examine them. Price $4.00 per pair.
Market Square 
St. John, N. B

are one
ment that there is no money to be had. 
Or if they get it, they have to pay a rate 
which gives the transaction a color not jus
tified by any of the circumstan ces. Why 
tight money in a day of général prosper
ity? And what is tight money ? We quote 
a portion of “Manufacturer's” answer to 
these questions now so common:

$10.00...........$9.60 Spalding’s Gold Medal Rackets
6.00 Spalding’s Vantage Rackets....

Spalding’s Lakeside Rackets........................ 3.60
; 4.60
I

the country.
Along the same lines are the advocacy 

of euoh control of the great public fran
chises as would give the people a share 
in the earnings they alone make possible; 
the management of the public domain in 
the public interest; the expansion of the 
Railway Commission into a Public Utilities 
Commission with extended power over pub
lic service corporations; and the investiga
tion of the telegraph and telephone 
panics looking to their nationalization. It 
must be said of this portion of Mr. Bor
den's speech that it intelligently responds 
to the trend of modern opinion in relation 
to the great public services. The pro
posals avoid any suggestion of confiscatory 
legislation, while embracing policies cal
culated to keep the public service corpor
ations on their normal level, that of pub
lic servants, fairly treated, but thoroughly 
controlled. It may be said of these ques
tions that they are far broader than par- 
tizanship, and that upon their satisfactory 
■solution depend national progress and na
tional well-being.

There is one Imperial note in the ad
dress—the declaration in favor of pro
moting by negotiation, legislation, and 
other constitution^ means, a system of 
mutual preferential trade within the Em- 

This declaration is a faithful echo
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AUTHORIZED AGENT

Trifles Light as Air
A Chicago professor has discovered that 

gulls possess reasoning and perceptive 
powers, fie is convinced that the birds 
think. Would it not be a good plan to 
catch some of the thousands which are to 
be seen on the Thames between Westmin
ster and London bridge and train them to 
work in government offices?

At the home office their perceptive pow
ers would come in handy. The war de
partment is badly in need of thinkers. In 
the admiralty the birds would be specially 
welcome. We just throw the suggestion 
out!—London Mirror.

Ella—She is a decided blonde, isn't she?
Dora—Yes, but she only decided recent

ly.—Ally Sloper.

Gent—Is Miss Maudie in?
Servant—Yes, sir, but at present she ifl 

in her bath.
Gent (slightly deaf)—O, thanks, tell her 

I should so like to see her.—Ally Sloper.

coin and distribute the millions , which 
should go into Canadian pockets. This 
clear cut assertion of opinion by the 
Maritime Board is timely, and it can 
scarcely fail to suggest to both political 
parties the expediency of adequate legis
lation to meet the case.

Another matter, not new but of con
siderable interest in these provinces, is 
the suggestion that the government take 
over the branch railways and make them 
feeders of the Intercolonial. If this would 
mean that these neglected and unsatisfac
tory roads would be acquired at a price 
fair to the people who have paid for most 
of them and been tormented by the 
wretched service given by many of them, 
the public would favor it. Properly car
ried out the plan would strengthen the 
Intercolonial, give the people much more 
satisfactory transportation, and assist 
greatly in developing sections which long 
have suffered from wretched railway 
facilities. A danger to be guarded against, 
however, is that a decision by the govern
ment to take over the branch lines might 
be a signal for a raid upon the treasury 
by gentlemen desirous of obtaining fat 
prices for rust, rotten ties, and collapsing 
bridges. The public would be quick to 
resent any such feature of a transfer.

What is-tight money? The only explana
tion that can be given of the term is, that 

i the banks and the great financial corpora
tions of the country, which represent the 
country’s available banking capital—who 

The following agent Is authorize,! to ran- hold in their coffers thegreatbulk^ the 
rum and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele-1 individual deposits of the people—wno are, 
ksraph, viz.: in fact, the storehouse of the dollars and

cents of the people of Canada, decline to 
allow any more of their funds to go into 
the channels of legitimate business in Can
ada.

:
■

sea
»

v com-

Pugeley, who was nominated last spring 
Liberals, is made a cabinet

Wm. Somerville years ago, as 
ed the Conference, we gave a subsidy to 
tfie Cunard Company for the service to 

The scheme of an "all-red

by the
minister within a few days, in which case 
he will be a more than ordinarily formid
able candidate. For all that, it is probable 
enough that he will be opposed, both be- 

the bye-elections are 
of skirmish preliminary to the gen- 

because Dr. Stock- 
wos a heavy

. New York, 
route has, perhaps, a stronger claim on 
Imperial support than any former plan 
of inter-communication. It will require 
careful thought, and it may have to be 
done piecemeal, but most certainly it is 
not a project to be unceremoniously set

They allege that, just at present, they 
have no money to lend to Canadians or 
Canadian enterprises.

Now, is this statement borne out by the 
facts?

Let us look at the sworn returns of the 
chartered banks to the government of 
Canada for the month ending June 30) 
1907. last.

In this statement we find that the call 
and short term loans made by the banks 

! to borrowers outside of Canada amount 
to $55,298.873.

We also find that the amount of cur
rent loans elsewhere than in Canada, that 
is, outside the country, amounts, on the 
same date, to $23,288,269, or a total of the 

of $78,687,142.
Upon examination of the same govern

ment return to June 30, 1907, we find that 
the total paid up capital of the Canadian 
banks is $96,362,130.

It will, therefore, be seen that over 
three-quarters of the total paid up capital 
of the Canadian banks is at present loan- 

i ed to foreign clients.
I Should these facts be brought to the at- 
tention of our banks, they will probably 

; make use of the argument that they are 
! keeping this vast amount loaned in New 
! York and elsewhere, just at present, so 
that they may have money upon call when 
the time comes to move the crops.

Possibly this may be the case. In view 
of the facts, however, the argument is 
hardly tenable. A further examination of

Sthe contractors AND the city
The aldermen naturally are reluctant to to June, that is to say, from January to

May inclusive (1907),the banks had similar 
enormous sums loaned on call outside of
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New Brunswlck’ilndependeflt 
•newspapers. ,

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft I 
No deals I

“The Thistle. Shamrock. Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

ton’s majority here
The situation here will be

t
aside. aone.

somewhat peculiar one until it is known 
whether or not Dr. Pugaley is to be Min
ister of Railways, since undoubtedly hie 
advancement to that important portfolio, 
or his failure to secure it, would very ma
terially affect his strength at this time. It 
is now quite generally anticipated that 
the country will hear by Monday next 
who Mr. Emmereon’s successor is to he, 
and many who are thought to be in touch 
with affairs at Ottawa predict with some 
confidence that Dr. Pugsley will be the

MR. BORDEN AT HALIFAX
The Conservative leader spoke to the 

Halifax, andi
■ country Tuesday in 

throughout the several provinces through 
which he is presently to proceed, the es
sential portions of his address will be 
studied by all thoughtful men who desire 
to occupy an intelligent position with re
gard to public affairs. By certain elements

“Is Mr. Lovejoy still paying attention 
to your daughter?”

“Indeed, he isn’t paying any attention 
to her at all.”

“Why? Did he jilt her?”
“No; he married her.”—Pick-Me-Up.

saw Muriel?”

enormous sum

pire.
of public sentiment throughout the Do
minion today. Our growth in the matter 
of Imperial unity must be along these 
lines. The feeling here in relation to this 
issue of paramount importance to the al
lied British families is the feeling all along 
the line that runs red around the world.

“And you 
“I did.”
“Tell me, is she married?”
“Yes.”
"One question more: Again or yet?' — 

Washington Herald.

in both political partiee-the elements 
thriving upon graft or living in the hope

man.
The London seat, vacant because of 

Hon. Mr. Hyman’s resignation under cir
cumstances with which the country is 
tolerably familiar, gave the ex-minister a 
majority of twenty-four in 1904 on 
count. The constituency was 
tive from Confederation down to 1891, 
when Mr. Hyman carried it. He was 
beaten in 1896, but was again successful in 
1900, and had a majority of 547. This, 
has been said, was reduced to twenty-four 
in 1904, and there were damaging allega
tions of electoral corruption.

Wellington, North, vacant through the 
death of Mr. Thomas Martin, gave that 
member a majority of 308 in 1904. In 1900 
it went Conservative by thirty-one. 
Liberals held it from 1882 to 1900.

Northumberland, East, where an elec
tion is necessary to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of Mr. Edward Cochrane, 

We are told from time to time that the Conservative, gave the Opposition a 
Canadian militia should be made to profit1 jority of 206 in 1904. The history of this 

it,* . t.-, -t. —1 constituency is mainly Conservative, Mr.
by Switzerland8 example, but though our, ^ ^ he]d it with substantial

tion of public affairs. expenditure increases we do not eliminate, .orities {rom 1882 to the time of his
By examining fairly the text of the ad- the fuss and feathers in the interest of j 

dress men of independent thought will efficiency. A contemporary gives in >c- " , .. ,
discover that in the main it is somewhat count of the Swiss system which should ! ÏoTvotX "l-T as against
remarkable for its freedom from conten- be very interesting as showing how =a-, ^ McKeQWn This ia the
tious political doctrine, and noteworthy tional spirit and economy unite to provide ’ ^ „f the 8eat;
because of the extent to which it is de- an army of citizens. If we require a mill- v
voted to the sound Canadian principles of tary force—and we do—there is no reason ..............
good government. Who doubts, for ex- why we should hesitate to profit by the 1 ' pa[mer’ Con .” .
ample, the present and pressing need for work done in the little republic. 1874—Burpee, Lib.. .. .. .
the honest appropriation and expenditure The Swiss army, the Boston Transcript _ Palmer, Con.................
of public moneys in the public interests? points out, is theoretically 500,000 strong, 18,8—:Weldon Lib
Similarly, all must be agreed as to the yet it is practically invisible except at igg2—Burpee,’ Lib.................
wisdom of appointing public officials be- some afternoon of rifle-shooting or target- Weldon, Lib.................

of capacity and good personal char- shooting on the rifle range «of the com- 1887 Skinner, Lib.. .. 
rather than because they need the mane. Guaranteed in its neutrality, and 1891_Hazen, Con .......

money and have always, or lately, been land-bounded by the guarantors, Switzer- Skinner, Con................
able party workers. The proposal to take land hae really no enemies from whom 1896—Tucker, Lib................

In view of the above facts, to it any won- d ffectivy steps to abolish military invasion is to be apprehended. !^®^I,Uckv7’ L‘r'nn " "

SX'ZSt *“ —.«* » ». J— B„. r J w. » »«.■ “17 Z: V» „
Assuming that one-half of this $78,000,- .from contractors, corporations and pro- tary duty all the same, and duly performs _ with Hon. Mr. B]air.

000 were let loose upon approved security te and to punish corrupt election it, first and last, in all classes of society. . . , 7m fn_

M5LT-»- — “ - ! «. « <- ~ “ iw —T ** - f* 7 £• SZf ‘-TITS as“not the claims of the burine* men , to embraœ in principle, and we may be | by boys at ten years of age as play and ̂  ^ ^ wag in the foreground
... of Canada for legitimate banking accom- sure that the party which does not live gymnastics at school. At seventeen all show hoW far the pendulum

ithat hereafter when extensive work is to modation 0f more importance to the coun- t :* m practice is going to court ef- the youth of Switzerland are taken bodily i . ., „
L done the contractors must ex^ct only try than the demands of the stock brok- ££ ^ frQm a public aU too fa- into the army, every one of them, and 8ometimeB 9W1DgS “ ^ “nstltu 
business-like treatment. The city is spend-  ̂raterm ty 6Xd XX X uncom miliar with the extent of these evils and from that age to fifty each is liable for
ing a great deal of the taxpayers money. tlovertible. ’ They are taken from the fuuy awake to their wretched effect upon service in defence of his country, and, in 
If it makes a friendly settlement with one Bwom monthly government statements of public jjfe fact, does give up of hie time from study,
contractor today, it may ba asked six the chartered banks. service reform may affright the business or pleasure, as the case may be,
months hence to do the same for some of matter ° & 6°mC ^ idlers, but the honest and efficient men in from his forty-five days per year when he

he men who are building the wharves. mQney wMch ig being divert- tbe service will welcome it. Moreover, is twenty, to his sixteen days every other
hat is a duor which may not be opened ^ tQ thcBe foreign channels. the country demands it, and will exact it year till he is thirty-two, after which the

tot all with safety, the more so when the And at a time of financial stress, like party or the other. In an- demand of the army upon him is but for
1 °™cil “ not a eftam quanf*. bUt a the cPo^etreWand the finmtiM mtere^ nouncing a determination to move for the nine days’ service in every four years 

ody subject to changes and divisions ^ country are 6eriousiy suffering as a resurrection of the Senate to the extent until he is forty-four. The basic principle 
rhich might under some circumstances rcflu]t of tbjs banking policy, they have a Qf making it at once more representative ,a that every able-bodied man should ac- 

very costly. right to demand a change. useful, Mr. Borden responds to custom himself to the use of arms, and
At a time when the engineering staff ^nX thT/ riew^hTParliament a sentiment common in both parties and

irecting the Loch Lomond work was sub ^ shou]d be aeked to intervene and effect strong in the country. Even some Sen
sed to considerable criticism by sqme ; euch cbanges in the Banking Act as will ator6 admit tbe presence of creeping

contractors and their allies The effectually remedy the present deplorable in the Upper Chamber, due to a service.
the contract had & yf” “milariteté variety of causes, and are willing, if not Yet you seldom see a soldier in Switzer-

of things in the future. I enclose my card, eager, for such Senate reform as will give land, where all the civilians are by turns
that body the vigor and the power of a soldiers; it is another case of not being

The Maritime Board of Trade, tomor- responsive public assembly in place of the ab]e to see the forest for the trees. The
row or next day, may deem it well to give ^proacb that it is a club in which is general staff is the only permanent and
this matter its earnest attention. Consid- .gtered tfae wil] of tbc ruling^party in visible part of, the half-million military 
eration of the question from the stand- Common6. host. It consists of the commander-in-
point of public po icy mig t we properly viewed, are public chief, who receives a salary of ten dollars
lead the delegates to unite ,n ■ * n que6tion6. go, also, a day, and his staff. Yet the Tell legend Those who attended the meetings yes-
a defiinite and well suppçrted présenta- 0Wnerahip, to consideration of persists in the enthusiasm with which the terday must have been struck, as those
tion of the case looking to action at Ot- P measure of the speech Swiss citizen-soldiery take up their tours who read the newspapers today will be
tawa. No one better than these businras w ^ ^ Borden proposf8 an in. of duty as they arriv= to each, and all. by the strong note of optimism which
men knows the p ace the banks should fil commjMloni frC3 from partisan The wealthy taxpayer stands in the ranks | marked the opening address of Mr. W. S.
m our business life. Are they filling it? depe erence {m. the operation 8ldo by eide with the mechanic; the | Fisher, president of the Maritime Board,
Or are they assuming much and forgetting con Qur government rail. broUer from the city and the peasant ! and by the value of h,s suggestions rela-
much? The situation need occasion no J Interc„,0nial. It must from the mountains share the same quar- tlve to the development of the immense,
alarm. It calls for no action harmful to way . ^ Interco]onial to ^ terR and equal hardship. There are no : hut hitherto not properly appreciated, re-
the ,rfidence rTuire a saved from company control, extended to crack corps; the career is open to talents; sources of these provinces Mr. George
possible. But the banks may require a saveu v i , . , tn abili- Robertson s resolution touching our na-
strong hint. Wemu^t suppose they would j the^akra, an uUm «X ^a groom may work him- tural wealth and the wisdom of making
be wise enough to take ,t. _ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ up to the pasition of the only general, use of it and giving us our proper place

teeing the people against undue exaction : and the rich man’s son may graduate from as an energetic anc impor an „ec ion o 
. in the matter of transportation rates. This ! the army a groom, tidying the barracks, the Confederation, well seconded re 

The London Times gives somewhat jt k exp]ainedj would take cog- j It is said that the Swiss enlisted men per-
guarded support to the All-Red steamship ’ o{ the circum3tancefl under which form feats of mountain-climbing with their
project. It notes the very -important fact ^ rnment road wa3 built and of tire mule-borne artillery that make available 
that the interests of Imperial trade de- q{ these provinces to fair treatment points of vantage which to the ordinary

doubts the soundness of prosperity in the mand a satisfactory freight senace-an ^ ^ ^ military eye would seem inaccessible. An
(Dominion or forgets the cheerful fact that express freight service with rates low ^ ^ .g preUy army ,hat makeg the smallest possible
production is buoyant and satisfactory in enough not only to accommodate but to recognized throughout Canada, draft on the public purse and on the labor
Volume. There is -no just reason for tight develop business, as well as a fast mail j ^ a tqtgt gum in $upply of the country, and yet includes in
.money. The question arises, then, What if and passenger service. The Times sajs^ Intcrcoioniai and has not "scrupled to its personnel all callings and every man
tht» coùntry is progrefifiing in spite of the The scheme is one in which Canada s , . « c*. an(i n04CkTratoer th^n because of them? Also: interest is too obvious to need demon- increase the investment year a.ter year, . is physically Û , and

the banks are forgetful of their real stration, while the interests of the whole Assaults upon the government me lave, go > • ^ cstablish-
* Cine* system, how long Empire are likely to be promoted .by it been assaults upon political control rather ) telegrapher is the ideal militai* establish

1 very great degree. Canadian sym- than state ownership. To-take the Inter- ment for a democratic age.

of_succeeding to a share of it—much of 
the speech will be condemned as unduly 
meddlesome and Puritanic in tone and in 
promise. In so far at least as it is the 
duty of a public spirited leader to offend 
and alarm these elements, Mr. Borden 
must be credited at the outset with no 
small measure of success. On the other 
hand, good Canadians, meaning thereby 
the great majority of the people, will find 
in the Conservative leader’s platform oc
casion for neither offence nor alarm- It 
is true that partisan opponents will assail 
Mr. Borden’s professions and proposals 
with energy, and perhaps with earnest- 

hut it is true also that if the plat-

NOTE AND COMMENT “Algy,” said Blsrcy, “isn’t drinking so 
much champagne having a bad effect on 
your system?"

“It's having fv faad effect all right, 
wercd Algy, exhibiting a bundle of pawn 
checks. “As for the ‘system,’ though, I 
dropped that long ago, dcah boy. There » 
nothing in it.”

I Report has it that Ottawa is about to 
name Mr. Emmei^on'e successor. Monday 
next is named as the day for the news.

* * *

The province has raised about a million 
and a half. The public will be asking how 
long it will be before more will be re
quired:

The goal is not to be reached at a bound, 
but by sure and certain progress, based 
upon a deeply rooted desire and deter
mination to be true at once to ourselves 
and to our brothers in blood within and 
throughout the Empire.

Mr. Borden, in this the opening speech 
of his tour, has challenged the thoughtful 
attention of the country, and he has im
posed upon his party a grave responsi
bility in that it will be expected to live 
up to the profession of faith he has made 

its recognized spokesman. The country, 
attentive and vigilant, will not forget to 
compare promise and performance.

f a re* 
Conserva-

ans-

j
i, i They were trying to’expladn to the Aus

tralian bushman the principle of t£e 
curved ball.

“That’s all rot,” he said. Its easy 
enough to throw a boomerang so it will 
turn around and come back to you, but 
nobody can make me believe you 'can 
throw a round ball so it will describe a. 

. These nature fakirs make me tired!

"Ever been in Siberia?" asked the re-

as
\

Newfoundland should be content to have 
its case go to The Hague. Canada would 
willingly have had the Alaska dispute so 
settled, and must regret that it fell to a 
weaker tribunal.

Establish a precedent by paying to any of 
jthe contractors on the Loch Lomond work 
ÿums which would reprerent an allowance 
fceyond the expenditure authorized by the 
Engineer. The elected representatives of 
the city see that in this matter their first 
tiuty is to protect the taxpayers. The let
ting of contracts by public bidding in 
Which local and outside contractors par
ticipated on substantially equal terms was 
accepted as meaning that all of the bid- 
tiere took equal risks in making their esti
mates, and that those who secured the 
Work accepted it only after a careful study 
of the contract. All four sections of the 
extension fell to local men, two sections 

firm and two to another. Beyond 
question one difficulty in the way of a 
settlement with the Messrs. Mooney has 
been the feeling that the Council would 
ibe subjected to pressure regarding a set
tlement with the other claimants, al-

in one

the country.
Thus, during the month of January last 

(1907), their call loans outside of the coun
try were $90,000,000; in February, $89,000,- 
000; in March, $84,000,000; in April, $76,- 
000,000; in May, $77,000,000, and in June, 
$78,000,000. I give the round figures.

During the year 1906, and for every 
month of that year the government returns 
show that the banks had an average of 
about $85,000,000 loaned on call in coun- 
triee outside of Canada.

In January, 1906, $105,000,000 
ed in this way; in September, 1906, $98,- 

1906, $101,-
000^000, and in December, of the same 
year, they had $94,000,000 advanced to bor
rowers outside the country.

Therefore, he argues, it will not suffice 
to say that the great sum at present held 
on call in foreign countries is kept there 
as a ready reserve to be drawn upon when 
-it is necessary to move the crops, for the 
records indicates that these foreign call 
loans—the extent of which astonishes a 
country in the grip of “tight money

regular feature of our bank
ing policy. As for the “crop story,” 
suggests that when the crop movement is 
begin the funds needed will probably be 
provided from the current moneys on 
hand or by an increase in note circulation. 
In conclusion “Manufacturer” says:

36 The curve
Raid Sir Harry Maclean occupies an

now.
ness;
form he advocates were freed from the 
party label the greater portion of it would 
command the support of all men who 
realize that Canada is more important 
than the parties and the politicians and 
that the first essential today is absolutely 
clean and smartly progressive administra-

exceedingly delicate position just 
No doubt he hopes the Arabs will be de
feated by the French; yet the worse they 
are beaten the greater his danger be-

Dortcr.
“Er—yes,” answered the distinguished 

“I took a knouting thereAN ARMY OF CITIZENS Russian refugee ; 
one summer.ma-

IV comes. Miss Blue—Father, did you give that 
encouragement when he

were loan-
A contributor to the Fortnightly Re

view suggests that Great Britain exchange 
the West Indies for the Philippines. What 
leads him to suppose that the British 
would make so extensive a borrowing of 
trouble is not clear.

young man any 
called to ask for my hand?

Colonel Blue—Encouragement? Well, t 
should say so. I helped him to whiskey 
three times.—Pick-Me-Up.

000,000 in November,

—jte one One of the contractors in Panama was 
much annoyed by the exceeding laziness 
of the 60 native workmen under him. He 
resolved to try to make them ashamed of 
their indolence, so one day he Uned them

• * •

Rev. Father Burke is among the Island 
Board of Trade delegates. He is firmly 
convinced that the tunnel will be built. 
It must be built if the Islanders are to 
get fair play. They should drop party 
lines and form a solid tunnel party.

.Acclamation

“Now, I’ve got a nice easy job for the 
laziest man in this company. Will the 
laziest man please step forward.

Fifty-nine of them stepped forward. The 
contractor turned to the other, who sto«l 
still, looking almost too indolent to stand, 
and said:

“Why didn’t you come 
the others?”

And the answer came
“I’m too lazy.”—Judge’s Library. ^

g
though the circumstances 
lease- might bear little resemblance 

those in the other. The
who is the city’s expert, declined

. en sure a;*° he Mr. Roosevelt has issued a new challenge 
to the gentlemen whom he describes as 

j “the predatory rich.” He informs them 
that their efforts to intimidate his admin- 

■ istration will be useless. Mr. Rockefeller 
will soon begin to regard tbe President’s 

gjy case as hopeless.

The Arabs continue to resist the policy 
of “peaceful penetration” at Casablanca. 
Peaceful penetration is marked by rapid 
fire and high muzzle velocity. It is bloody 
and it will be quickly effective on the 
coast. In the desert resistance may be 
stubborn and prolonged.

The Telegraph is asked by a correspond
ent to give the present status of the de
velopment of power and industries at 
Grand Falls. This journal would be glad 
to enlighten its questioner, but the 
requisite information is not in hand. There 
appears to be a long wait at Grand Falls.

A question arises, says the Ottawa Jour
nal, whether our banks could not help 
themselves and the situation a little by 
increasing the rate of interest allowed by 
them on savings or deposits:

Some years ago the Dominion Govern
ment used to pay 4 per cent on savings. 
Money was plentiful, and looking for safe 
holes without too much regard for profit, 
so the banks, which wanted to pay less 
interest, induced the government to re
duce its rate to 3 per cent. The banks, 06 
course, did the same. This probably did 
not make a great deal of difference at the 
time. But at the present period, when 
safe stocks can be bought by the public 
at figures upon which the return is equiv
alent to 5, 6 or 7 per cent., anybody who 
keeps money on deposit at 3 per cent 
either has some special reason for doing it, 
or does not know any better. It seems to 
us that the banks might for their own 
sake do well to put* up the rate of in
terest on deposits. They can always make 
more than three per cent out of all the 
money they can control. We might be 
safe in saying more than double that.

ï gineer,
(to recommend the payment of the extra 

demanded, though he evidently feels
1

* | forward withsums
(that the Messrs. Moofiey are entitled to 
jthe fairest treatmeht because of the way 
Sn which their work was done.

The aldermen, in these circumstances, 
Wppear to have no better course open to 
Ithem than to confront all the contractors 
(■with the contract. That course will place 
kill claimants upon the one level. Also, 
*t will prevent any repetition of the Spruce 
[Lake business, and it will make it clear

cause
acter in a weary voice:- e

Maj. 191 
“ 776c

Our Canada
(By Rev. J. Schofield,

Oh Canada, our Canada!
We sing in praise of tnee,

To Him who steers the nations 
Like ships across the sea;

For so hath God th 
In mercy guided 

From narrowness ana poverty 
To wealth and liberty.

in Toronto Globé )
r

y maker 
thee,

.
t":

Oh Canada, our Canada.
We sing with pride of thee. 

A land of wondrous riches.
Stretching from sea to sea:

A lane* of mighty forests,
Of rivers deep and wide.

Thy grandeur and thy beauty 
No cloud can ever hide.

when there are stirring questions before 
the electors.I

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS
Oh Canada, our Canada!

We sing with joy of thee,
Thou land of saints and heroes, 

Where thought and speech are free; 
A land where truth is honored,

And right and knowledge dear. 
Where children are taught to worship 

And the Sabbath to revere.

Oh Canada, our Canada !
We lift our prayers for thro.

To the Shepherd of the nation-.
The author of liberty.

That on thy happy children 
His gracious hand may rest,

That they may live like brethren,
And with lasting peace bo blest.

Every part of the Maritime Provinces 
should be keeply interested in the dis
cussion at Wednesday’s session of the 
Maritime Board of Trade, an extended ac
count of which is to be found in the 

columns of The Telegraph today. The 
in attendance well represent a great

. e
r.

news
men
variety of solid interests throughout this 
part of the Dominion, and the debate 
shows that they are well equipped for the 
consideration of the formidable bill of 
fare set before them for action. It must

irove
thus the home of democracy claims, at the 

time, to be the first of the European

Ê same
nations to introduce universal military

f the Song of the Seathat the time at the disposal of/Telegraph remarked that 
«been prepared with care, and that the city 
Iwould be able to show not only how much 

each contractor had spent on any

appear
the delegates is limited, considering the 
range and gravity of the subjects to be 
debatect; but in most instances these sub
jects have been fully or partially dissect
ed on previous occasions and it therefore 
has been found possible to cover a great 
deal of ground in a singlê day.

Give me a ship all staunch and trim,
With scuppers wide and high, *

A pink smokestack and a windy track,
And a captain high and dry,

Give me the smell of the briny waves.
And a bunk by the galley door,

For I am the darndest sailor man 
That ever scrubbed a floor.

Sing me a chantey and sink it loud,
The kind when we reef the gaff,

hear the wind from the course ne*

eaoney
:part of the work, but how much he should 
(have spent. It is just aa well to keep this 
i jn mind now. It is suggested in connec
tion with the suit now talked of that the 

think it well to employ special
And

hind
In the gallant topsail laugh, 
pen the hatch and get me an egg, 
I’m hungry as I can be—

O there’s nothing in life,
That beats the rolling sea.

•city may
counsel to conduct its case, if case there 
.be. The suggestion is a good one—alto
gether too good to be neglected.

a home, or wife.

Give me the heave of the halyards high, 
And the foam on her raking rail.

And the bum plum duff and the old man a 
guff.

And a pint in a battered pail.
Open the starboard portholes wide,
Abaft of the weather beam.

Curse the luck, how those stokers 
Whenever I want more steam !

“MANUFACTURER” AND THE 
BANKS Nearly Time !

A searching review of the tight money 
situation, the relation of the banks to it, 
and the effect of their policy upon the 
business interests o£ Canada, are features 
of a letter in the Montreal Star over the 
signature “Manufacturer.” In the main 
this letter constitutes an indictment which 
the banks cannot afford to ignore, and to 
whioh the busine^ public will expect the 
bankers to plead without delay or evasion. 
It should be said at the outset that no one

He—When I leave you tonight I am 
going to take you in my arms and kiss Get out, you lubbers, you make me sick 

tales of the briny deep; 
my lamps, you’re a gang ofWith

Why.
y<

stii
you.

She—Dear me, how late it is getting. 
—Chicago Record-Herald. tramps.

And ought to be put to sleep.
You wouldn’t know tar from a pint of rum, 

But I to the very core
Am the darndest sailor that over trod deck 

Or scrubbed a galley floor.Standing OfferAS THE LONDON TIMES SEES IT
—Milwaukee Sentinel.President’s able treatment of these mat- Good always, everywhere. 

$100 Reward, for any lame- 
p%s__ irmil- splint, fftindcr, 
i*Eempef%etc., (w 

iiblai thatisni

The now general feeling in favor of 
to limit or stop the exportation

Hay Fever Sufferers
'cured by

Every whereto u see people with sore, 
running eyes, ^Wtarrhal sneezing, nose 
colds and hcada^e. These arc the first- 
stages o{ Hay Fe%, which increase in 
severity ^ill frost ccwes. Only tuugE euro 

U to inhale ÔlUarrhozoyf It do- 
™^certn, gives* relief Th a few 

;s thoroughly, ^octory re- 
rrhozone became safe anil 
jy, i■!#dealers /or $1.00, Tf*- 
retire for Siunmer Gavîrrtt, 
Fever. It : fails.

measures
of pulpwood from Canada found definite, À 
and almost unanimous expression in a | ^ 
resolution. The delegates of all shades of J

;»s
e:-

politics declare without hesitation in favor Gre>t4, b*seVemedy in thej»o#a. Tuttle'»

£ • s -ltï i iSlpife E& -a
great wealth of raw material, instead of IaMle.s Enx(r t;n Beverly Boston. Mass, efficient. Sold 
selling her pulpwood for a pittance and Soidfc »dr.BEisu a#by this guarantej

permitting foreign manufacturers to euddinoioè a M^dïûiech'.ri.n^i,!st.'j.hn»,n.b. Asthma, II.

I$ kn
;

' more ur- 
as railroad man or?v

thusplace in our 
\ win the people hesitate to unite for im- ' in a

■

j

JL
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INTENDS TO PROSECUTE 
WEALTHY MALEFACTORS

We shall advocate andor its lessees, 
maintain:

“The unimpaired maintenance of all I 
powers of self-government which have 
been conferred upon the province of Can
ada under the constitution.”

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES 
DISPUTE TO ARBITRATION

The Hague Tribunal to HEW BRUNSWICK OFFERS
MANY ADVANTAGES

i

Through Freight Service 
Needed as Well as Fast Line.

George IV. became firmly convinced 
that he had commanded the British forces 
at Waterloo, and a similar mental aber- MgrltimP II R W M U OnfiLI ration has fastened itself upon our prime IViaiïlime U. D, VV, 1VJ. U. UfJCII

Annual Meeting at 
Sussex

c

BRUTAL MURDER Roosevelt Beaffirms His
Position

Evidence Found at Vancouver 
That Cause Their De

portation

minister who stoutly maintains, notwith
standing the most convincing evidence to 
the contrary, that he is the author of the 
All-Red Line project. Sir Charles Tupper 
hardly needed to remind us that the pro
posal was his own, that it was defeated by 
the action of Lord Aberdeen and Sir Wil
frid Laurier. Our prime minister conven
iently forgets his bottle-necked proposals 
of 1898 and the shout of triumph from his 
party friends at the supposed establish
ment of a fast Atlantic service. He ap
parently forgets what the Allans have ac
complished on the Atlantic and what the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company has 
achieved on the Atlantic and the Pacific 
as well since his famous scheme broke 
down. Upon his return from the colonial 
conference he said at Quebec: “During 
the last days of the conference I an
nounced a new idea which has become al
most historic, the All-Red Line.” His mo
tion was moved before the colonial con
ference on the 14th May, but the proposal 
which he claims as a new idea and is his 
own was

OF TWO WOMENSettle It
Hints That Magnates Are 

Creating a Panicky Feel
ing in Wall Street in Order 
to Discredit the Govern
ment’s Policy—Pays Trib
ute to the Workingman.

United States and Great Brit
ain Will Dispose of Vexa
tious Question in This Man
ner—Americans Want the 
Modus Vivendi Renewed 
Pending a Decision.

C. A. Duff-Miller, Agent General in 
London, Speaks of Provincial 

Resources

MANY DELEGATESSALVATION ARMY PLAN Negro Caught in the Act of 
Robbing House, Hacks His 
V.ct.ms to Pieces.Provincial Secretaries Read Encoura

ging Reports-Stirring Addresses 
at Evening Session on Missionary 
Work in India and Grand Digue.

To Establish Colony of 10,000 or 
15,000 in Nipissing on 230,000 
Acres of Land Bought from Ontario 
Government at Nominal Price.

Recommends Province Should Be 
More Advertised In English 
Press—Will Confer With Looel 
Government on Question of 
Bringing Settlers Here — OU 
Fields Are Attracting Capital.

Camden, N. J., Aug. 20—Mrs. Frances 
wife of EdwardHorner, aged 67 years,

Homer, a farmer living near Merchant- 
ville, and Mrs. Victoria Napoli, a servant, 

killed today in their homes, it is 
charged, by Charles Gibson, a negro who 
was formerly employed on the farm. The 
assassin first set fire to the Homer barn 
to attract the attention of the farmer’s 
household and thus enable him to rob the 
place with freedom, but while Homer and 
Mrs. Napoli’s husband were trying to res

et the horses from the bam,

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 21—The opening ses
sion of the Maritime U. B. W. M. U* was 
held this morning in the auditorium of 
the Main street church, A large number 
of delegates from the various parts of the 
maritime provinces were in attendance.
The 9.30 prayer service was led by Mrs. J. 

that of Sir Charles Tupper in VV. Manning, St. John. _ *
1896. And more than a month before Sir The half hour of devotional exercises 
Wilfrid’s resolution was moved certain was followed by the first regular business 
capitalists had addressed to each member of the union, after the appointment of the 
of the conference a proposal “to link to- nominating committee, consisting of Mrs. 
gether the different parts of the empire, W. E. McIntyre, chairman; Mrs. C. Full- 
by a service of fast steamers and fast' erton, Mrs. W. J. Clarke, Mrs. H. H. 
trains working in conjunction and form- j Saunders, Mrs. C. S. MeLeam, Mrs. C. 
ing through routes through British terri-1 H. Martell and Mrs. W. B. Crawell. 
tory.” Yet this is the new and original ; The reports of the provincial secretary, 
idea which Sir Wilfrid announced a month Mrs. G. L. Pearson, for Nova Scotia; 
afterwards. We have no details of the Mrs. Cox, for New Brunswick, and Miss 
government’s proposal and we cannot Wadman, for P. E. Island, "were read, 
profitably consider it until these are made The contents of these reports showed that 
known. The best possible passenger eer- Nova Scotia raised $7,579.08 for home and 
vice is desirable but we must not sacrifice foreign missions during the year 1906 and 
the interests of our producers for spec- 1907; New Brunswick, $4,267.65 and P. E. 
tacular effects. Conditions have changed Island, $795.87. They also presented very 
since 1896. The necessity of a thorough encouraging accounts of the work done 
and efficient freight service with a com- and of the various ways by which the im
piété system of cold storage at the lowest reached goal might be attained, 
possible rate is more apparent now than Afternoon Session, 
ten years ago. Eighty per cent of our
population are directly interested in low The service for the afternoon opened 
freight rates and a cold storage system, by a devotional meeting conducted by Mrs.
Less than one per cent are directly inter- C. T. Phillips, of Jacksonville. The chief 
ested in a faster passenger service. features of the afternoon were the address

The Toronto Globe has courteously ex- of welcome delivered by Mrs. D. P. Gos- 
pressed its approval of my proposed tour line, president of the Sussex Aid Society, 
as well as the hope that after the next who very forcibly laid emphasis on the un- 
election I may lead a steadier, more re- portance and necessity of making the 1907 
sponsible and more capable opposition, gathering the best of all and in giving the 
May I be permitted to pass on that pa- convention a deeper tone and a broader 
triotic aspiration to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and richer meaning.

of his lieutenants, for I do not The response was given by Mrs. W. G. 
expect to lead an opposition after the next Clarke, of Fredericton, who assured the 
general election. The country has had Sussex ladies that the convention highly 
eleven years of Liberal rule and is tired appreciated the kindness shown to them 
of it. No government in Canada ever had by the Main street church, 
so srfendid an opportunity as that which The president, Mrs. D. Hutchinson, of 
is now in power, and no government ever St. John, delivered an able address, 
failed more signally in its duty. Even its Greetings from the Sussex Presbyterian 
most partisan supporters have become and Methodist societies, the workers con- 
weary of voting to condone scandal, to ference led by Mrs. C. H. Martell, of 

(Gontinued from page 3.) deny invest^ation, to conceal the trial a ^ded house
to take that com*,. On tins gr»t ques- of the grafter. listened with great interest to inspiring
taon, however, his action, or rather mac- DlgJggg His Party tO and heart searching addresses on the India
tion, seems to have resulted from a «ngu- ncugca me > <■] lu , nj_.„ _:„ion work
lar reluctance to advocate that which he Honest, Progressive Government The deiegates registered are:
admits to ^e for the advantage not only shall our advent to power mean no more Mrs. Henry Baker, Dartmouth (N. S.) ; Mrs. 
of Canada but of the empire. I submit to . , ; i.-, « the ex- Lydia Eisner, Dartmouth; Miss Isabelle Bayou as another article of Conservative than a mere party triumph. Are the ex ta,brooki st John (N B ); Mrs. Donaldson 
' licv- periences of the past ten years to be re- Hunt, St John; Mrs. W. C. Cross. St. John;
*"ÏÏÏ4' ____ ,. nested in all their degrading details of Miss Ida Newcombe, Lawrencetown (N. S.);“The promotion by negotiation, legisla- peaten in an T*. . , Mrs. Jackson Sleeves, Moncton (N. B.); Mrs.
tion and other constitutional means of a broken pledges, opportunist policy, stolen R A Smlth Blgln (N. B.) ; Miss Edith Col-
system of mutual preferential tfade within elections, indecent public appointments pitta Mapleton (N. B > ; Mrs. Emma L. Es-
tte empire." and robbery of ^’jo^n'iN B.^ mIs's Margaret WeetMonc-

who know me best are aware how little 1 tQn MrB y,’. B. Crowell. Summer-
Provincial Control of have desired a public career; and if I eide (P. E. I.); Mrs. S. C. West, Liverpool
D ■ 'll J- thought such an outcome possible I would (N. 8.) ; Mrs. J. W. Clark®, Moncton (N-Provinciai Lands. unspeakable aversion from the go;

In 1905 the Conservatives took the poei- task before me. Victory must mean for p. King, Truro (N. S.); Mrs. J. A. Brown, 
tion that under our constitution the pub- u9 more than party triumph. The power gornhlll Flettimr. Forest
lie domain within each province ought to to control the destinies of this great conn- Qlen l(N' g j. Mra 0ltve Smith, Salisbury 
be committed to the management and ad- try in a most interesting and important (N. B.) ; Mrs! E. A. Alaby, Salisbury (N. 
ministration of the people of that prov- period of its history should be received B >; Rro^SC B.K Mre!
ince through their provincial governments. with a solemn and abiding sense of re- j Q Belyeai cavendish (P. B. I.); Mrs.
That was the basis of arrangement be- eponsibility. In the commons of Canada n. e. Sharpe, Boundary Creek (N. B.) ; Mre.
tween the four provinces originally consti- today there are Conservatives, good men J^M- ^^np^stewlacke (N. !'.)! Mre.
tilting the dominion. At the present time an<j true, who at my urgent request have c s; McLearn. New Germany (N. S.); Mrs. 
every province in Canada controls and ad,- entered and continued in public life at Joseph Dickson Upper Pt. de Bute (N. B.); 
ministers its pubUc lands except the three the sacrifice of their personal interests and *Jrs- )A1^”t ?Cw Sambury (N.6B );
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and inclinations. These men were impelled by Miss Lizzle Blakeney. Amherst Shore (N. §.);
Alberta. In Manitoba very little public the duty of public service, a duty tool Mre. Jane Archibald, Truro (N. S.); Miss 
domain now remains except the swamp lightly *garded by the representative men BujlelCoip'tte%pp°T%olnt de Bute (N. R); 
lands, a considerable portion of which has 'Canada. Let the people send to our M'rg ' A Lester, Upper Coverdale (N. B.): 
already been transferred to the provincial ai<j at the next election a re-enforcement Mre. John McEachern, Halilax (N. S_) ; Mrs. 
government. Curiously enough the domin- 0f sixty men, the best that Canada can Mre ^Alonzo”' tone^TlcLaughlln Road (n! 
ion government thoroughly admits the jus- produce, pledged to stand for a progressive b.) ■ Mrs. M. S. Cox, Anagance (N. B.) ; Mrs. 
tice of the claims of the two new prov- policy, to maintain the rights of the peo- J. ^Man-ting ^EUa
faces by providing in their constitution pie, to uphold honest government and no £ g£““,er’ s°, step^en (N. B.); Mrs. H. H. 
for an annual payment to each province other, to enforce decency in public life. Saunders, Paradise (N. S.) ; Mrs. Florence 

compensation for the lands which have i„ return you have my pledge that any Hoare, Halifax (N.S.); Miss Cora Elliott, 
been withheld. There was no substantial administration which I am called upon to ™”B” mYs. H.' E Haley, St! Stephen (N. 
argument against committing the lands to form shall be so constituted that it will B.j; Mre. John Smith, Smith's Cove (N. S.); 
the administration of the provinces. The oot be unworthy of the great country MrfS
principal objection raised was that immi- which it is to serve. George, Btlltown (N. S.) ; Mrs. Mary Smith,
gration might be checked by an unwise .... i n» »- Amherst (N. S.) ; Mrs. C. W. Weyman, Apo-
provincial policy. Let it be remembered nrnnnn l^Mre.' £1 mchards"™*'. JoLL™ ?N.h B.h
that the new provinces are more deeply U/|lll| ll'L ULI U j Miss L. A. Edwards, Truro (N. 8.); Miss
interested in continuing the volume of im- 11UI1LU U IILÜUIIU Irene W. Clark, Cavendish (P. E. I.): Mrs.
migration than are the people of eastern B. J. ^acMasters s‘- Joh° ( B1® hfrsMHS
Canada. The future of those provinces, nnni/ril IT finnilll I [ B. Hay°St John (N.'B ) ; Mre. A. W. Fownes.
the value of the holdings of every mhabi- KHI IK HN Ul Hr Ul IVII I I* St. Martins (N. B ); Mrs. E. A Titus St.taut therein will depend fa some consid- DflUIXtll HI ilLHlJlILLL John 'j0“rn8H?mphre^acto-ine (N

erable measure upon the advent from year _____ b.); Mrs. J. P. Faulkner, Sackville (N. B );
to year of additional population. Evident- l Mrs. Geo. M. Russell, Hopewell Hill (N. B.l ;
ly the true reason which caused the do- -Readville, Mass., Aug. 20—The world’s i Miss F. M. Bussell. Hopewell Hill ^(N. B.h
minion government to withhold the lands record for three-year-old ^rotting stallions, Btha, y Burlock, Cornhill (N. B.) Mrs. 
is the desire to retain them for the pur- wae reduced to 2.091-4 by General Watts ja8. D. Hunter. Fredericton (N. B.) ; Miss 
poses of influencing votes of new settlers at the Grand Circuit meeting today, both A. Bobena Edney, rf1”;
and in order to provide vast fortunes for heats of the American Horse Breeders gùnms, gt j0’hn (N. b.); Mrs! É. B. Jones, 
certain favored friends. This reason can- Futurity going to the eon of Axworthy in st. John (N. B.) ; Miss L. J. Fullerton, SL
not commend itself to sound public opin- that remarkable time. Mrs. ^ H.' MarMl^Clementsraio Grand Falls, N. B., Aug. 21—Grand
ion. We have not receded from the policy The victory of the colt was a surprise (N‘ g.);' Miss Dorothy D. Manning, St. John ; pa^g been alive during these two days
which we announced two years ago and to the talent, as twice this season the | (n. B.) ; Mrs. Ester Stevens, Aylesford (N. account of the large attendance at the 
therefore we are prepared: filly, Bell Bird, had taken hia measure, at, S.); Mre. J. Lph^lJOUjagYk®00nVine (n b!)! picnic held in aid of the new R. C. church.

“To restore their public lands to the the Cleveland and at Buffalo tracks, lo-, Mrg j N Golding, St. John (N. B.); Miss | Upon an invitation from Senator Costi- 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan day, however, he was clearly master of, Mary ^t John (N.B.); Mrs. Jas. four members of the provincial gov-
upon fair termfl." the situation after having passed the quar- ^g^^sfock W* B.) ; Mrs. F. M.‘Atkin- frnment were present and delivered suit-

The tendency of the present administra- ter pole in the initial heat, though at the €0D|' Springfield (P. E. L); Mrs. M. E. v, addresses. Yesterday afternoon the 
tion has been to disregard and override finish of the second heat Bowerman tap- Fletcher St. John (g B.) ; Mrs D^ Hutch-- king wa9 done by Senator Costigan,
provincial rights. This has made itself, ped the colt a couple of times to stall off 8on°n'stSt'John, Miss A. A. Wadman. Char- Cfiicf Commissioner LaBillois, and Sur- 
manifest in various ways. There has been | yjue Hill’s rush through the home stretch,, iottetbwn (P. E. I.): Miss Clara Fullerton, General Sweeney. This forenoon,
a standing alliance between the dominion when the latter got to General Watts’j St.John W B.) ; Mto^ Susan^ Jsne^Hazel p^mier Robinson, Solicitor General 
government and certain Liberal provincial; neck. _ . J Hazel Brôok (P. É. I.); Mrs. A. F. Baker, 1 joneg piug Michaud, M. P., and Messrs,
governments. The prime minister of Can- ! Bell Bird went to pacing in the first i Woodstock (N. B.) ; Mrs. N- _0-, Sc,ottv. s*t-' Ttnrapqs and Tweeddale, M. M. P’s. were 
ada has practically admitted in parliament, I heat eoon after the word and then to a] John (N. B.); Mrs^ L^E.^a^Farllana^Hart-; " Leakere. There was a large crowd in 
and his friend, Walter Scott, has openly ; bad break. MacDonald stepped very fast |N g(); Mrs’ H L Everett, St. John (N. | attendance during both days. Last even-
stated in a letter which was read on the from the half home, being a good third, b.); Mrs. J. W. Ralston Amherst (N. S.); ball given by the An-floor of the house that not the lieutenant- In the last heat MacDonald bâd m a good M.» B. B. Brunie,BJ: Mrs. ; fa KerSon’e Hall, which
governor of Saskatchewan but Sir Wiiirid position back of Watts to the last three ^rg q a Fraser. Dartmouth (N. S.) ; Miss i
Laurier made the selection of the first furlongs, when He pulled wide but found Augusta Sllpp. Hampstead (N. B.) ; Mrs. J. J
prime minister of that province. Pro- that to beat Blue Hill wae impossible, let |r i^Mrs.1" A. Ê. Itarttfst |
rooters not only from Ontario but iroril alone General Watts. j0hn West (N. B.) ; Miss Mary H. Easson, .
Quebec have come to the dominion parlia- Xhe winner is the property of C. C. st. John (N. B.) ; Miss Longmaid, St. John
ment for charters which should have been Watts, Charleston (W. Va.J and was [f ■«ÿi'n.V'j.ïSBI; Miss Æ

! granted only by the ..provincial legislatures, driven by the veteran Lexington (Ivy.) Lawe3( Amherst (N. S.); Mrs. J. W. Clark,
j Onë charter obtained nearly twenty yeans trainer, Mike Bowerman. At the conclu- Main ’street, Sussex (N B.) ; Mrs. A. C.

- j , , . , - - • i ago from the Ontario legislature when sion of the race Bowerman was repeatedly Smith St John (N. B.V. Mrs^ ^ T”
selves ahd seemed to be taking things sen- under Liberal control was brought before cheered, the demonstration being the Thorne. St. John (N. B.);’Mrs. H. A. Long-
0USly; • i the dominion parliament upon some flimsy i greatest ever given a winner at Read- ley Paradise (N. SO; Miss A ^ Colwell.Before the first train left, the - station a , , * * 1 n St. John; Mrs. E. W. Elliott. Paradise (N.cil J -4V pretext and was renewed by the dominion, ville. o v Mrs Frank George. Woodville (N. S.);filled with a laughing, joethng crowd .q dcfiance of provincial rights simply for Angus Pointer, owned by Senator Geo. Miss Maud Harrison. Maccan (N. S.); Mrs. 

everyone of the St John excursionists ^ reaaon ^ no further renewal could E. Whitney, of Enfield (N. H.), paced the P R Foster Berwick <£■ S.riMrs^W. G.
seemed to have fnends he was leaving be- ^ obtamcd from Ontario. So far has this fastest mile of the year in the free-for- Q0a0ra' Fredtrtoton (NN' B®)'; 'itos Nina West!
hind Anxious mothers,tearful sweethearts die) rd of provincial rights extended all by going the second heat fa 2.02 3-4. Moncton (N. B.l; Mrs. Geo. Morrison, Monc-
and friends to bid Godspeed were all to dominion government has at- He outclassed his field from start to fin- ton (N. B.)
he seen, while a large number of the mer - t ted to pos8ee6 itself of valuable tim- jeh, Sunderlin having lead enough in each
ly cunoue were ™ J maj y Unds in the province of Ontario with- heat at the distance to take the gelding
’toajsf and - was expected to get the

the- rgtn rpdicre l0°ked Smith Got Wisey- butMbrok:Cebery"ndd t°he'qmrtor^fintihfag
l£ ttey WCTC BOmg 0n a Plcmc- A sore corn. % said wAjXoucb, but fifth. He was then withdrawn.

to have it etejled onnvApie lupft. He Codero, a Boston horse, captured the 
invested in a blttle of fltnavow Painleee 2.19 trot easily, but M. Sayles, of Attle-
Com Extractor aid now he w^Trs a happy boro, driver of Baron May, wae suspended
smile. Com is jpne, enoupi said, try ten days by the judges for not trying to
Putnam’s youreelï Jr win the last heat.

were
Toronto, Aug. 20—The report at Van

couver that Japs are imported under con
tract is proved by the finding of a sample 
agreement which gives the Japs $15 per 
month and the balance for a long period 
to the Tokio Immigration Company and 
employment agencies that bring the Jape 
here. Proceedings are likely to be taken 
under the alien labor law to report the 
Japs.

Senator Cox is now looking over the 
scheme to settle 10,000 to 15,000 people in 
Nipissing district. The Salvation Army 
will buy 230,000 acres from the Ontario 
government at twenty-five cents per acre 
and settle a colony on it. Mr. Cox will 
lend the army $50,000 towards the scheme 
if he finds the land and climate all right 
for agriculture.

A report published at London (Ont.), 
says George C. Gibbons, K. C., will be the 
Liberal candidate at the by-election to be 
held in the fall and will enter the cab
inet. Mr. Gibbons is now in Maine.

Track laying on the Guelph & Goderich 
branch of the O. P. R. has been completed 
to Goderich and a fast train will be run 
•to Toronto August 26.

Frederic Nicholls has sold the racing 
yacht Temeraire to Major Bruce Carruth
ere, of the Kingston Yacht Club. The 
yacht was designed by William Fife and 
built in Oakville.

Stealing a horse and driving it to death 
is the charge against a youth named 
Lavera Adams, arrested at St. Catharines. 
The horse was a valuable animal and be
longed to Hamilton Pettit, of Winona.

J. E. Tichmarsh, of Engwood, has en
tered suit against James Goodall, seed 
merchant, of Toronto, for $20,000 for libel. 
Goodall says all he did was to advise a 
customer not to rely on Tichmarsh’s judg
ment in a certain transaction.

Provincetown, Mass., Aug. 20—The la^* 
ing of the corner stone of the Cape Cod 
Memorial Monument with formal cere*London, Aug. 20—The American govern

ment, which has taken the lead at The 
Hague Peace Conference, in endeavoring 
to promote arbitration will be responsible 
for giving The Hague Tribunal the most 
important case yet submitted to it, in the 
Newfoundland fisheries dispute, which un- 

4 doubtedly will be taken there as a result 
of the negotiations conducted in London 
between the foreign office and the Ameri- 

ambassador, Whitelaw Reid.
Both the foreign office and the embassy 

maintain diplomatic reserve, but it h^S 
been learned from unquestionable sources 
that the long correspondence between the 
two governments made it seem dear that 
their contentions could not be harmon
ized and had reached an impasse. Finally 
Mr. Reid presented a proposal to submit 
the dispute to the arbitration of The 
Hague Tribunal, having the authority of 
President Roosevelt and Secretary Root to 
do so. After a week or two of considera
tion the British government accepted the 
proposal and then the American govern
ment proposed that for another year,while 
the matter was in process of arbitration 
the fisheries would be conducted as they 
were last year, under the same modus 
vivendi.

There has been delay in conduding the 
arrangement. While the British govern
ment has secured the assent of Sir Robt. 
Bond, the Newfoundland premier, to the 
agreement, Sir Robert will undoubtedly be 

^ reluctant to1 accept the modus vivendi, 
which he opposed strongly last season. 
However there is little doubt that the 
agreement will be enforced and that the 
fisheries, during the new season begin
ning next week, will be conducted on the 
same methods as the last.

The principal obstade which had to be 
in order to secure an agreement

C. A. Duff-Miller, agent general for 
New Brunswick in London, England, is 
in the city, a guest at the Royal. Speak
ing of immigration work Mr. Miller said 
Tuesday there was an increasing in
terest on the other side in the eastern 
part of the dominion. The people in the 
old country were coming to realize that 
in emigrating to Canada they were not 
going into a foreign country but simply 
going from one part of the empire to an
other.

He referred to the need of advertising 
the maritime provinces more and thought 
that the dominion government should set 
aside a portion of the immigration fund 
for this particular purpose.

England and the continent now recog
nized that Canada was a safe and lucra
tive field for the investment of capital and 
among other things he said it would be 
only a short time before a large amount 
of capital would flow in here to develope 
the oil fields of Westmorland county.

Referring to the subject of making the 
proving* better known Mr. Miller threw 
out the suggestion that more advertising 
should be. done in the big English news
papers, so that access could be had to their 
columns with letter-press. New Bruns
wick had, he said, many advantages over 
the western provinces. It is an old estab
lished province, well titled and the con
ditions were more like the home life in 
the old country and for this reason it 
should be more attractive to many agricul
turalists than the western prairie country. 
He thought there should be some system 
of bringing before intending settlers,' 
farms that arè for sale, with their dimen
sions, location, etc.

He had met many people who had come 
out here who had told him they were well 
satisfied with the country. There was a 
good market, both at home and for ex
port. A party of Englishmen who are 

touring the province and who have 
large mining and land interests in other 
colonies had told him that they consid
ered New Brunswick offered opportunities 
equal to, if not better, than the colonies 
in South Africa, Australia and other 
places where they were interested in pro
perty.

Mr. Miller thought the present condi
tion of the labor market could be over- 

by bringing out settlers to this prov
ince and he will probably confer with 
members of the local government on the 
subject.

It is six years since Mr. Miller was here 
the last occasion being at the time 
that the Duke and Duchess of York were 
touring Canada. His present visit is main
ly to see what progress is being made and 
to get in touch with the province that it 
is his business to talk about to the people 
on the other side. He thought business 
had considerably increased since his last 
visit.

He arrived at Rimouski on the steamer 
Empress of Britain on Thursday last and 
went to Millerton, Miramichi, where he 
has business interests. He expects to 
spend about a fortnight in the maritime 
provinces.

Mr. Miller has been eleven years acting 
as agent-general, having * succeeded the 
late Hon. J. I. Fellows.

monies and in the presence of President 
Roosevelt, Governor Guild and distingu- ] 
ished guests, completed today the founda
tion of one of the most impressive struc
tures along the Atlantic coast, commem
orating the first landing within a few feet 
of its base, of the Pilgrim Fathers oa 
American soil.

President Roosevelt delivered an ad
dress and in discussing the financial situ
ation said:

“During the present trouble with the 
received countless

cue some
Mre. Homer and her servant came upon 
the negro in the act of robbing the house.

The robber attacked the women with 
and practically hacked them to 

pieces. Mre. Homer’s head was severed 
and Mrs. Napoli’s head was crushed in, 
her body covered with gashes. Homer 
and others who were at the fire returned 
to the house to find the body of Mrs. Hor
ner lying in a pool of blood and Mrs.

near by, covered

an axe

can
stock market, 1 have 
requests and suggestions, public and pri
vately, that I should say or do something 
to ease the situation. There is a worlds 
wide financial disturbance. It is felt ini 
the Bourses of Paris, and Berlin and Brit
ish consols are lower, while prices of rail*; 
ways have also depreciated.

“On the New York stock exchange, the 
disturbance has been particularly severe J 
moot of it, I believe, to be due to matters 
not particularly confined to the United. 
States and to matters wholly unconnected 
with any governmental action but it may 
well be that the determination of the 
government, in which gentlemen, it will 
not waver, to punish certain malefactors 
of great wealth, has been responsible for ; 
something of the troubles, at least to the1 
extent of having caused these men to com-1 
bine to bring about as much financial' 
stress, as it possibly can, in order to dis
credit the policy of the government and! , 
thereby to secure a reversal of that policy i 

that they may enjoy the fruits of their ' 
own evil doing.” j

J. B.Conelly introduced President Roose- 
vélt by referring to the sacrifice of the 
time by which the president was able to 
meet the fishermen of Provincetown. The] 
president said:

Napoli, still alive, lying 
with blood. She died without regaining 
consciousness shortly after being admit
ted to a hospital in this city.

An investigation showed that two gold 
watches had been taken, also a sum of 
money, and the police located the watches 
in a pawn shop in Philadelphia, where 
they had been pledged by a negro. The 
pawnbroker, according to the police, iden
tified Gibson as the man who pawned the 
watches and he was arrested. Tickets for 
the watches were found in his possession.

*

LOCAL OFFICIAL WILL 
TEST TEA IH FUTURE

so
or some

Customs Department Decide to Save 
Delay of Sending Samples to Otta
wa—John Finley Left Yesterday to 
Qualify.BORDEN PROCLAIMS THE 

CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM
Admires Working Man.

“Mr. Connelly has said that it was • 
sacrifice to meet you. It is no sacrifice. 
On the other hand, I am glad of the op-; 
port unity of seeing you. I would be glad j 
to go out on the banks to have a chance 
to talk to you.

“I belipve in that type of citizen who ia 
straightforward and dead game—the type 
which we find in the Gloucester and 
Provincetown fishing fleet, and I am par
ticularly glad of meeting the fishermen 
here.

“I never express sympathy with any

now Arrangements have just been made with 
the customs department to have all teas 
imported into St. John tested in the local 
office instead of samples being sent to 
Ottawa. John Finley, of the customs, left 
last evening for Ottawa to receive the 

instructions to carry out the

overcome
with Great Britain was the reluctance of 
the Newfoundlanders to renew in precise 
terms the modus vivendi under which the 
fisheries were conducted last season. They 
objected particularly to Sunday fishing by 
the American smacks, while their own 
people were prevented from doing so and 
also to the shipping of Newfoundlanders 
to make up the crews of the Gloucester 
ashing boats. It is understood that with 
the consent of the state deaprtment, Am
bassador Reid yielded the first point re
lative to Sunday fishing but it is not yet 
known here what disposition was made of 
the second objection.

i

necessary 
work.

Imports of tea through this city are at 
least equal to the business done through 
Montreal and the change will be of con
siderable benefit to St. John importers as 
a delay of about four days will be saved. _
Hitherto no tea could be taken out of man because he works hard. I admire 
bond until samples had been forwarded him and such a man must count in earnest 
to Ottawa and a result of the analysis re- life. I am giving you a lot of advice with. 
jgjygJL out knowing much of your calling, for I

Mr. Finley has been selected by the was brought up in a cow country and 
department, among other reasons, it is worked hard from the hurricane deck of a 
understood,’ on account of his being a total broncho. We need more of these hard* 
abstainer and practically a non smoker, working men for they have qualities which 
In the process of testing the tea it is also we recognize not as good, but as making 
necessary to taste the liquid and oft that a man. We need such men in every walls 
account these qualifications are regarded of life and it will be a sorry day for this 
as esesntial. country when the sons of America grow

up to accept a life of ease and look upoif 
absence of effort as desirable.

“You know what it is to face fatigue, 
but you do it gladly because you know 
that you are doing a man’s work. It is sol 
in civil life and we are proud to leave ^ 
heritage of days spent in toil and hard*, 
ship. Every one of us would rather have] 

sons grow up to such a type than to: 
any amount of money gained in a way; 
that will not bear the light. It is worth' 
while to lead such a life of endeavor an4 
fa the end to know that we have don< 
well.”

\come

r

PROVINCIAL RIFLEMEN 
F0RTHED.R. A, MATCHES

C, P, TELEGRAPH 
OPERATORS NOT 

LIKELY TO STRIKE

List of Those Scheduled to Go— 
Chances for New Brunswick Men 
to Compete for Palma Trophy.

ourThe D. R. A. matches which will com
mence at Ottawa on Monday next will be 
attended by riflemen from all parte of the 

•'dominion. There will be a team of twenty- 
five of the best shots in New Brunswick, 
among those scheduled to go being the 
following: Captain E. O. Sleeves, 74th; 
Major F. H. Hartt, 62nd; J. W. McFar- 
lane, unattached ; Pte. H. H. Heans, C.
A. S. C.; A. R. Jardine, Moncton R. A.; 
Major J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hussars; 

*Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars; Ray 
Carter, Moncton R. A.; N. J. Morrison, 
St. John R. A.; Sergt. D. D. Freeze,74th; 
Sergt. J, F. Archibald, 3rd R. O. A,; Sergt, 
S. W. Smith, 67th; B. A. Clark, 67th;
B. T. LeBlanc, Moncton R. A.; F. A. 
Duston, St. Stephen R. A.; J. F. Duston, 
St. Stephen R. A.; Capt. E. K. McKay, 
62nd; Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 74th; J. P. 
Weir, Moncton R. A.; Lieut. J. T. Mc
Gowan, 3rd R. C. A.; Capt. W. E. Forbes, 
73rd.

It is possible that the province will be 
represented on the Canadian team in the 
Palma trophy contest and the secretary 
of the D. R. A. has written to the P. R. 
A. of New Brunswick asking for the 
names of several good long range shots. 
In reply the names of Major O. W. Wet- 
more, of the 74th Regiment ; Captain W. 
E. Forbes, of the 73rd; Captain E. A. 
Smith, R. O.; Pte. H. H. Bartlett, of the 
?4th at St. Andrews, have been sent.

As these men hold creditable records it 
is probable that one or two may be select
ed to join the Palma team.
, Great Britain, the United States, Aus
tralia and Canada wiU compete for the 
coveted trophy.

HARVESTERS LEAVE 
FOR WESTERN FIELDS Montreal, Aug 26—As a result of a meet

ing of the C. P. R. telegraphers tonight 
there is every indication that for the time 
being the operators of that cpmpany will 
not go on strike in smpathy with their 
colleagues across the border.

The meeting which was well attended 
held behind closed doors and al-

Mra. Thaw Going to Nova Booth
as

Pittsburg, Aug. 20—That a recoup 
ciliation between Mrs. Harry K. Thawi 
and her mother, Mrs. Charles J. Holman, 
of Pittsburg, has been effected, in spite 
of the denials of the younger woman, wa# 
made plain here by those close to th»i 
Holmans, and that the last olive branch 

borne by Howard Nesbit, brother ol

Five Trains Carry 2,500 from Mari
time Provinces—Local Contingent 
Numbering 125—Left at 8.20 Last 
Evening.

though no official statement was issued it 
was learned that the men would continue 
to work and would not pensist fa their de
mand that the chiefs should not operate 
wires to and from United States centres 
where non-union men were employed.

was
the young wife, is also asserted.

That Mrs. Harry K. Thaw has eithe 
left New York with her brother Howard 
or that she is going in a few day to Nc 
va Beotia, is asserted here. In Nov 
Scotia she will be joined by others aeid 
from her brother, when the coming tria 
of Thaw may bediscussed.

What the wheat crop of the west means 
to Canada is probably realized more fully 
at harvest time than at any other period 
of the year, when thousands of men from 
the maritime provinces leave their homes 
and go to aid in ' the harvesting of the 
golden grain.

Tuesday saw the first of the C. P. R. 
annual excursions leaving St. John. In 
all five special trains, bearing about 2,500 

left the depot here, between 8 o’clock

POLITICIANS GATHER AT 
GRAND FALLS PICNIC

,i

He—And so you are going to throw me| 
over?

She—No, I didn’t use the word ‘throw 
I’m simply going to drop you.—Pick-Me^

men
Tuesday night and 6 Wednesday morning.

The majority of the excursionists were 
from Nova Scotia and P. E. I. though 125 
St. John residents were passengers on the 
first train which left at 8.20 p. m. This 
train was the only one made up in the 
station, and was filled by 375 excursionists. 
About 225 of these came across the bay fa 
the Prince Rupert, and the others 
from this city.

Two other trains arrived from Nova 
Scotia points filled to overflowing and left 
at 9.50 and 11.40 o’clock. The P. E. I. 
contingent, 550 strong, was expected to 
arrive here at 3 o’clock this morning. A 
special steamer brought this party across 
the strait and the train was waiting for 
them, when they arrived at Point du 
Chene at 4 o’clock, the train from North 
Sydney arrived, making the fifth train.

Except on the departure of the first 
train, which carried the local contingent, 
there was little excitement at the depot. 
Many did not leave the trains, as 
the wait was very short, and no trouble 
of any kind was reported.
Scotia harvesters looked like steady,quiet 

who were seeking to better thein-

Up.

A CRIME THAT IS 
NCT PUNISHABLE.were

How many people reading this ortie!» 
have gone into a drug store and asked 
for some well known and highly tried 
medicine and some unscrupulous drugs 
gist has said, “ Ye» ! we have that, bat 
have you ever tried this remedy, it it 
just as good and costs less.” Any drug
gist doing this has not the interest of your 
health at heart, but the interest of hie 

make more profit out

RECONCILED AFTER 40 YEARS

Brothers In Massachusetts Lived 
All This Time on Adjoining 
Farms Without Speaking. largely attended.was

pocket, as he 
of the cheap «

For the pr

Extoact of wv ild

sixty-two y 
git* 4rompt fclief 
of VDferrhoeaJ Dy

INSPECTION OF LOCAL 
STEAMBOATS ORDERED

East Brookfield, Mass., Aug. 19—For 
forty years two brothers refused to speak 
to one another, but now Jarvis and John 
Woods have made up. Just what brought 
about the trouble no one really knew, but 
some said that it was because Miss Char
lotte Squires married Jarvis instead of 
John; some said it was over the division 
of the elder Woods’ property.

All this time the brothers lived on farms, 
separated by only twenty yards and very 

the Devil’s Kitchen. Somewhere re
cently in the deep recesœs of the Kitchen 
they met. Just what they said no one 

minutes later East

n aod benefit of the 
th!k De. Fowuot’s 
iawWbry has been 
hom* for the past 

r faded to 
cur# in all cases 

lie, 9tom- 
laint, Sea 

i Bfant*i. Cholera 
Fluxe offthe Bowels.

Lgh tolayThe Nova

an® has

The board of. health decided Wednesday 
that an inspection of the river passenger 
boats and some of the passenger boats 
plying to Nova Scotia should at once he 
made. It has been reported to the board 
that the appointments on the steamer 
Brunswick are unsatisfactory, from a 
sanitary point of view,and 
be notified to remedy the defects.

Officers of the board say that they do 
not make stated examinations of the pas
senger
John only doing so when they have 
grounds of suspecting that something is 
wrong. It is likely that in future more 
stringent measures will be adopted to 

the comfort and cleanliness of these

iry.
ach ps

CLwas Sic
Morbus and
When you but Dr. F__ ___ -, , --------_
not experimenlng with®mew and uvgtr 
tried remedy, lut are getting oucJjKi 
has stood the tfct of time,,

Miss Lettie BKd, Vivian, Q^Cwrites : 
“Last year I sxlfered untyragony from 
cramps m the stmacha^U did not know 
what to do uiAU ^tnend suggested I 
should try Dn^JWNruBR’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry and as I was glad to 
try anything I purchased a bottle.

“When I had taken four doses I found 
relief and since then I never fail to keep 
» bottle in the house.'*

as
near

7

knew, but a few 
Brookfield heard the astonishing news that 
John and Jarvis had been walking out of 
the woods arm in am..

the owners will
Well Known Halifax Woman 

Dead.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 21—(Special)—Mrs.. 

Mylius died this evening after an illness 
of three months. Her husband was cap
tain of the steamer Newfoundland, when 
that boat belonged to the Allan fleet, and 
one of her sons is L. J. Mylius, mana
ger of the Halifax branch of the National 
Drug & Chemical Company.

boats plying to the port of St.
sejrfrylnd_ To Cure 1er as

ompl We understand that Sir Thomas Fraær, 
whom the L/ondon Gazette described as 
“deceased” the other day, has become a 
member of the Anti-Premature Burial So
ciety-Punch.

icbffnstant relief 
drcrful specialist 
HSever be with-

No prescriptiongiv 
r “Ncrviline,”—i

in such troubles, 
out Nervilinc.
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through with properly, and said he had j should lie over for a time to see if it. could 
noticed that oftentimes matters of im- j be drafted fn more suitable form, 
portance were rushed through without j Express Rates.
thought. The maritime provinces should i Hon. Geo. E. Hughes presented a resolu- 
be bonded more closel together and not tâon asking for an improvement in the ex- 
pull 60 much for the separate provinces. presg rateg a>now jn force in p E Ieland. 
He wae always ready to work in the in- The Canadian Exprcs3 Company was now 
terests of the maritime provinces, not t])e only company doing business there and 
^ova Scotia alone. He referred to the they ha(, a monopoly.
new electrical power plant at Ungnecto Rey Eathcr Burke secondcd the reeolu- 
Mmes by which the Amherst industries tion and citcd insUnce6 0f excessive 
were supplied with power. > charges for sending away shipments of
The All1-Red Line. ! fresh fish. The result of the excessive

, , ... . vir i rates was to kill the trade in fresh fish asIhe list of subjects submitted by the far ^ p E Mand waa concemed. 
oomimttee was then taken up: . Mr Wi] o{ Halifax, who was intcr-

The first subject discussed was the All ^ jn the fiah trad(!j 8poke o{ difficul-

- ts» xercsrz'Sbell, of the Halifax board introduced the tcrritorv He cited a number of instances 
subject. He said he thought it was gener- « « j h
ally realised that such a line would be a B Snowball advocated that the re
great help to Canada, and in particular s0,utlqn be so en]arged that the I. C. R. 
to the mantime provinces, as the term- ehould running righto to all express
mus would be down here. companies

At present nearly all notable people H* B short, of Digby, spoke of the dif- 
and bodies of men coming to Canada do ficultieg experienced at Digby, and urged 
not see the mantime provinces at all. that the resolution should take in all sub- 
Thm limi would make us better known. gidized 6teamers M weU a3 railways.
In Halifax they had been making strenu- A j L Amhergt; j. E. DeWolfc 
ous efforts the past few days to induce and G g Campbell- Halifax, also spoke 
the Bntish journalists, now touring Cana- Qn the tion.
da, to come there for a day, and they had M[. DeWolfe read a resolution on the 
imde satisfactory arrangements to that which wa6 pa9sed at the meeting
effect. If the proposed line was inaugur- jn Moncton in 1904j and on motion it was 
ated, all such bodies would pirns through reaffirmed Tbe resolution read as follows: 
the maritime provinces. He said he 
wouldn’t ask them to endorse Halifax, as 
the western terminus, but asked that the 
resolution be adopted in some shape, so 
that the feeling .of the maritiirie provinces 
might be known.

The resolution waa seconded by M. G.

A Proven Cure 
For IndigestionWOULD PROHIBIT THE 

EXPORT OF PULPWOOD
Sift.m

v
a

A healthy they give you a healthy 
stomach.

** Fruit-a-tives ” 1 actually 
strengthen the muscles of the 
stomach—increase the power 
of the churning movement— 
and also e
t<> excretdl suffirent gastric 

action, until digestive jtqçe to ^omplftely digest
L/ e v j? T y

l
stomach does 
two things.

ist—gives up 
enough gastric 

juice to digest food—and 
—2nd—chums food, by 
means of its muscular

A
“We also are aware of the great work 

he has done at McGill and is now doing 
at St. Anne de Belliveau. These are move
ments that will prove a great boon in fit
ting the coming generation to grapple with 
the problems confronting them as they 
take their places in the ranks of the work-

Maritime Board of Trade Unanimous 
for the Resolution i the stomach

juice and 
food are

ere.
Industrial Situation. Thousands haye bom cured of 

Indigestion an^Dyapepsia by 
''Fmit-adweT*\.lone. /

Favor the All-Red Service. Technical Schools, and Many 
Other Reforms—Long Discussion Ahout Government 
Acquiring All Branch Roads to Form Part of I. C. R.— 

•—Many Delegates Present

thorough
ly mixed.

An un
healthy
stomach 1 ¥-------------------------- ---------  stipation
is either too weak to Aroperly and Biliowness with which 
churn the food or it ales not si man^giyspeptics suffer, 
give up enough gastriotiuice “Fn#a-tives” are intensified 
to make digestion compile. fmiyKces combined with tonics 

° 1 \ anMKntiseptics—and are an mfall-
Then you have Indigestion iUTcure for all Stomach Troubles. 

—Heartburn — Distress after them. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 
Eating—Sour Stomach At all dealers or from 
Headaches — and finally Frmt-a-bves Limited, Ottawa.
chronic Dyspepsia.

“Fruit-a-tives’* cure Indi
gestion and Dyspepsia because

/“Fruit- 
a - tives 
also cure 
the Con-

“Industrial Situation—With raw materi
al such as coal, iron, lumber, etc., in ab
undance; with a climate in which 
can work in comfort at a# seasons; with 
an intelligent people available as opera
tives; with good facilities for gathering to
gether the necessary raw materials at 
many points; with good local markets for 
many lines now imparted; with excellent 
steamship services to the largest markets 
abroad; with a rapidly growing market in 
our own west—the opportuities for indus- 
trial*development are not lacking.

“At the present time more than 100 
manufacturing firms in these provinces 
are shipping goods to western points and 
the number of these is constantly grow
ing. Ten years ago the number of our 
manufacturers doing business outside the 
limits of the maritime provinces could al
most be counted on one’s fingers.

“It means effort and the expenditure of 
labor and capital to obtain a foothold 
there, but when we consider the prospect, 
is it no worth while?

“What is the prospect? The present 
population of Canada is estimated at six 
millions in round numbers.

“The immigration this year will exceed 
three hundred thousand. There is every 
reason to suppose that this rate will in
crease. At all events, we are safe in fig
uring that during the next ten years it 
will at least average that number, thus 
making a total increase during that time 
from immigration alone of three millions 

Add to that as a conservative

men

i
W. E. Anderson, of St. John, wae made.

The accounts will be presented to the 
board today.

Tbe president informed the members 
present that invitations had been receiv
ed from the following industrial enter
prises for the members to go through 
their premises if they had the opportun
ity. The Partington Pulp & Paper Co., 
Andre Cushing & Go’s sawmill, The Corn
wall & York Cotton Mills, T. S. Simms 
& Co’s brush factory, and others. He 
said that letters of regret at their in
ability to attend had been received from 
the boards at Bangor, Portland and the 
State of Maine board of trade. Forty- 
nine boards were represented in this body.

Facilities would be provided the presi
dent said to take any members who might 
desire to go to the west side to view the 
harbor improvements.
The President*e Address.

After a number of letters of rçgret had 
been read, the president Mr. Fisher, de
livered hie annual address, which was an 
able and eloquent resume of matters of 
interest to the maritime boards. The 
president touched upon the prosperity in 
the pulp and lumber industries, reaffore
station, the increased trade in spruce lum
ber with Ontario, and a general widen
ing of the market for this product.

Fruit farming, he said, was showing an 
enormous development, cold stdürage ware
houses were being erected at central ship- 

growing in 
Coal mining in Nova Scotia 

scar- 
working

____, it. New Brunswick had seen con
siderable development in coal mining the

[ The annual meeting of the Maritime 
poard of Trade, which opened here Wed
nesday in the board of trade rooms, has 
been productive of some very interesting 
•discussions and several matters of con
siderable importance have been dealt with.

Among the resolution passed Wednesday 
endorsation of the “All-Red Line ’

“Whereas, under the Railway Act all ex
press companies may have same privileges 
.over all railways in Canada, except over the 
Intercolonial Railwav. and 

“Whereas, under the contract between the 
government and the Canadian Express Com
pany, paragraph 15, stipulates that this agree- 

subject to the condition that equal 
DeWolfe, who said he thought the mat- | facilities and eaual term* shall «m be. -, , .1 . granted to any or all express companies
ter a moat important one, not only to e which may contract with his majesty for the exporting of pulp would be prohibited 
seaboard towns, but inland as well. conduct of an express business over said , t , ,, ,h d th

» M Bell of Halifax also spoke on railway, or any part thereof, and altogetnei aim all tne paper ana„ • ™ * 113max, also .pose on ,.wl/e’reas over the j. c. Railway between materials made from the pnlp be manu-
the subject, referring to the remarks made j Montreal and Moncton, and from Truro east- fagtured in Canada.
by Earl Grey at Halifax, that England ward in Cape Breton and in P. E. Island, Anderson of Kentville also sookehad _ made • a colossal blunder in sub- | the« 1»^^ express company perm e J. C. -^ Mp Dawson, of
sidizing the Cunard steamers at the '‘Whereas, the shippers of fish and other Bridgewater, urged that the resolution 
enormous amount that they had given merchandise from eastern Nova Scotia and h Jd dea] with aU d wood not on]y 
them He thought the pro^d scheme To. R^Tof with the “rossed,”-that from which the
would be a great benefit to the mantime rpruro are handicapped by being shut out bark has been removed,
provinces and Canada. from a competing express service and com- p q Whitman of Annapolis, and Mr.

Geo. Robertson also spoke on the sub- and^ pineo „f Kentville, also discussed the
ject, and the resolution was unanimousely t}me tQ tinj;G been addressed to the govern- subject, and it was pointed out that the 
adopted. ment a$jdn6 that the Dominion Express Com- resolution would prevent individuals from

It reads as follows:— ; pany be granted same privileges over gov- 8e]bng their woods as they might wish.
This convention of the maritime Board ; dian^Express^ Company; Mr. Snowball said he had no objection

of Trade, believing that fast high-class : “Therefore resolved, that, this Maritime to striking out the word “rossed.” He did 
mail, passenger and express freight ser- Board of Trade ! not know that any but rossed pulp wood
vices between the British possessions : jS^of^id privileges to other companies was exported. Regarding the contention 
would be of immense material and politi- than that one now having the monopoly of ; that private owners would be prevented 
cal advantage to Canada and all porto of th.!r^hreerssrebsu0^need=sihat copies of this reso- ! [rom. their /°2d, “ ^ey.
the empire, hereby heartily endorses the luti1Qn be forwarded to the minister of rail-, he said it was a matter of national interest 
“All Red Line” project proposed by the ways and canals, minister of finance and and they should deal with it in a broad 
premier of Canada, and unanimously maritime members at Ottawa.” 
adopted, at the recent Imperial Confer- I. Q. R. and Branch Lines.
d„„ Mr. ^ .. Y=..h, ,, .hi.
steps to .hasten the inauguration of the ^"V'tVrC R. taking over branch
scheme. railways in which he had made severalThe second subject—a national banking rfil"rt-vs , . . ™system, introduced by the Chatham board, ^ff8 a3 jested m the discussion pre-
wae laid over for consideration later on. vl0^09ny’My puggley thought the board
Cold storage. j should not pass the resolution without

A resolution favoring the installation of marring a clause that the government 
a rauiuuuu umrnii I ehould only take over tne branch lines

cold storage facilities m steamers p ymg | “reasonable” price for them,
betwren ports m the mantm c prtvmccs ^ > Whitman, of Annapolis, claimed 
and Newfoundland was presented by non. j ’Geo E. Hughes, of Charlottetown, and that the b°ard as only offering a pnn- 
w «vtlnev Ciple and of course the government wouldseconded by Hector McDougall, of Sydney. judgment in whatever action
It was discussed at length by a large num- ^ J 6
her of the members present, including t0®Kl . .
Father Burke, Hon. Wm. Pugsky, Hance Mr. Armstrong also spoke along the 
J. Logan, M. P„ J. B. Birch, J. E. De 6ame lines and urged the adoption of the 
Wolfe, Joseph Likely and others. Sev- resolution. „ •
eral changes and amendment^ were sug- Alderman Baxter thought the McKenzie
greeted, and the sense of the resolution as & Mann roada ",<,uld ,lot 
finally adopted was that the federal gov- considered branch roads. There was a 
eminent should sre that subsidized freight probability that McKenzie & Mann would 
steamers plying between the ports of P. bulld a 1,ne down the St. John valley ,t 
E I. and Svdney and of Newfoundland would £nüt be a branch road but probably 
be equipped'with cold storage facilities, part of a transeon mental system and it 

There was a lengthy discussion on the woiiWt be expected that the L C R. 
question of some changes in the Canadian should take it over. He thought the re-
coinage but the matter was allowed to solution should bi worded differently, 
coinage, oui vue Hon Mr pugaley said he was strongly

The board then adjourned until the af- in favor of the government taking over 
, branch lines, but he thought thau they

ehould put in the resolution the words 
“at a reasonable cost.”

At the opening of the afternoon session H. J. Logan, M. P., thought there was 
W. B. Snowball, of Chatham, announced but little difference between thy auggea- 
that the member from their board who tion, and it might be well if the -mover of 
was to have submitted a resolution on the resolution and those who desired it 
A National Banking System was not pres- changed somewhat, should get together 
ent and he thought tha£ subject had bet- and draft it up in suitable form.
ter lie over. On motion of Aid. Baxter it was de- The Evening Session.

E. H. Armstrong, of Yarmouth, brought cided to allow the matter to stand over ^ ^ eVcning session the debate on 
up the subject of the advisability of the until this morning, when Messrs Arm- [ resolution presented by Mr. Whitman, 
dominion government taking ov<** the rail- strong, Pugsley, Short and Logan* will I Q£ Halifax, on the fisheries question, was 
ways of western Nova Scotia and making present a new resolution to the meet-1 re8umed h. B. Short, of Digby, strongly
them a part of the Intercolonial system, ing, embodying the changes suggested. ! 61]pr,ortc(i the resolution. He thought steps
He referred to the-great passenger traffic puipWOOd Export. 'should be taken at once to protect the
at Yarmouth by steamer and also by rail. ' lobster fisheries.

If the I. C. R. was to be a government The next matter taken up was the, w g jv0ggje) m. P., of Chatham, said 
road he thought the roads in Restera export duty on rossed pulpwood Pre" j hc Could not agree with the gentlemen
Nova Scotia should be taken into the eye- sented by W. B. Snowball, of Chatham, j wj10 ^ad Sp0]cen on the subject. He
tem. There were two railways in Nova It was as follows: “Whereas it has been , thoug]lt the interest in lobster fishing was
Scotia, the D. A. It. owned by English the policy of the federal government to j not waning, and that the government was
parties and the Halifax and Southwestern encourage and promote manufacture with- j taj.jng every reasonable precaution to pro- 
owned by McKenzie & Mann. He said that in the bounds of the dominion by duties • ^.ec^. figh^ies. He thought a greater 
the eastern part of the province and New sufficiently high to ke=p out foreign manu- j danger wa8 the pressure that wa» being
Brunswick had received more from the facture, and by bounties to encourage the, brought to bear by people- in Nova Scotia
government in the I. C. R. than had the use of home raw material, and ; increage tjb number of factories. There
western part of Nova Scotia. The I. C. R. “Whereas the federal government has ! were factories enough, but they wanted
he said was built to bind together the four expended large amounts to promote agri- j more katcherie.s. However, if it was felt
provinces, Quebec, Ontario, New Bruns- culture and to boom the western country, that a fishery board would be an improve-
wick and Nova Scotia. The western part and .to encourage emigration from the j ment to the fisheries he would give it his
of Nova Scotia had contributed more than motherland and foreign countries; and | hearty support.
its share in the expense of building this “Whereas W3 have within the bounds ; rpjie presjdent said a letter had been re
read, as it was not served as were the 0f our eastern Canada as a natural pro- j ceive(f today from E. C. Bowers, a member
other districts. The I. C. R. had been ex- duct, spruce pulpwood capable of provid- 0f the fisheries commission, which had

“To sum it up, how snail we secure that tended to various towns of the eastern jng employment for a large number of our ; been handed to the gentlemen who bad 
measure of progress and prosperity which part 0f the province, and if it was good present people, and for many who may | this matter in hand.
should be ours. for the east it was good for the west. comti to find homes here at profitable] y q Whitman then read come extracts

“First, through the development of our jje qUOted Hon. H. R. Emmerson as ad- wag2s, instead of going west and thus from the letter in which Mr. Bowers ad-
rich natural resources, viz., agriculture in vocatmg the extension of the I. C. R. by pe0ple our eatstem provinces; and vocated the establishment of a fishery
all its branches, mining, lumbering, fish- taking ih branch lines. “Whereas this wood is being raised in ; board, free from political influence.
m$* , , , , , . . He claimer that the pro rata cost of ^ew Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Quebec, Mr. Wilson, of Halifax, read some ex-

Second, through the development of thc western railways was below that of and ghipped in that state to the United tracts from a lobster canner in Cape Bre-
0U,L™“ uni}g ^n. us nuS', , . . any other railway in Canada. If this was states to keep their pulp mills running, i ton, showing that the supply was falling/lhlrdi,!^OUg u g ,T: «O the I. C. R. could to advantage take 6 “Therefore resolved, that this maritime off.
?iî. € ^ .? over these railways. He then read a re- hoard of trade is of the opinion that the John Sealv, of St. John, followed in a
•10 lu8 Jnnpaâ fmm thp mtPrior x " ! solution which was seconded by H. *B. exportation of pulpwood should be pro- few remarks in which he advocated the
fhp Atlantic on Canadian territory for six Short* of DiSbY- Mr. Short pointed out j hibited by the federal government.” forming of a fishery board to regulate the

th8 jn the year tbat on^y three freight trains a week pass- advocated that a prohibitive duty j fishing of this section. The board ehould
‘•Where in the whole of Canada or else- ed between Digby and Yarmouth. He ^ t on pilipwood so that manufacturers j be free from political influence, 

where can be found a pleasanter country hcartiIy endorsed the arguments of Mr. woujd be induced to come here instead. W. F. Hatheway »lso spoke on the sub-
in which to live, a happier and healthier Armstrong. of taking the wood out of ths country and ject, and among other things said he
people, more real comfort and fewer draw- w- Frank Hatheway also cordially en- manufacturing elsewhere. thought a plant for turning the dog fish
backs, than in the Maritime Provinces? domed the proposal that the 1. I K. Hi Chatham there was now a rossmg into fertilizer might be established be-

“As with men, so with communities; it should take over these lines. He hoped piant -that provided more pulpwood than tween this city and New River,
is the strong, hopeful ones that win. the resolution would be carried unani-1 could be uy2d by the mill there now, and Mr. Whitmaii. of Halifax, gave some

“Let us therefore strike a more hopeful mously. j other mills should be built there. He ; further information on the matter of
note. Let us more fully realize the ad- H. J. Logan, M. P., thought that the thought also that paper ehould be manu-j forming the board as referred to in the 
vantages we possess. j resolution should include all the branch factureJ here as well as the pulp. No, resolution.

“Let us abandon any inclination towards railways in thë maritime provinces. He raw materials should be allowed to cross j The motion was then put and carried as
pessimism, an; with that courage bom of could think of several in New Brunswick | ^ border. follows “That this meeting of the ^lari-
faith and compion sense, co-operate in se- and one or two in Nova Scotia that he ^yar(j Qf Kentville, in seconding the time Board of Trade endorses the move
curing our share of the progress and pros- did not think the people along the lines resoiution gave some interesting informa- ment for the appointment of a fisheries 
perity with which this country is being so would object to having the I. C. R. take Qn gcarcity of sptuce in Nova board to «net under the department of
abundantly blessed. over. Many of the roads were unsafe. He ^cotja> wbich is used for pulp. He thought marine and fisheries for the regulation and

G. S. Campbell, of Halifax, said he was strongly in favor of all these small : ^ ro’s6ed pulpwood ehould be exported, control of the Canadian Atlantic fisheries,
thought the thanks of the convention roads being taken over by the I. C. R. ] forests would soon be depleted. and that steps be taken to have this im-
were due to Mr. Fisher for his very able y, A. Dykeman also spoke in favor of ; Andrews, of Sackvilk, showed to portant matter acted upon at the rféxt ses-
address. He referred to the importance the small roads being taken over by the j membcrs a piece of black silk made sion of the dominion parliament.” 
of technical education, and the transpor- j government. The resolution should be ] from pulpwood. He thought there was a
tation problem. The address should be changed to take in all branch lines. ! possibility of Canada some time manufac*
published and be in the hands of all the W. B. Snowball spoke in support of the turjng g0ods of that kind,
boards of trade. He moved that a vote of resolution being enlarged to take in all James Beveridge, of the pulp mill at
thanks bg extended. This was seconded small railways. He referred to improved Chatham, also spoke on the subject of pulp
by M. G. De Wolfe and carried unani- conditions on small lines that were taken wooj and the manufacture of pulp. He
mously. over by the I. C. R. thought this board should support the

A. M. Bell, vice-president of the organ- Frank Black, of Sackville, thought the; resolution so ably put forth by Mr. Snow- 
ization, conveyed the thanks to Mr. resolution was too local and should be hall.
Fisher, who replied briefly. j broadened to take in all linos. He knew. Geo. Robertson. M. P. P^, spoke iziter-

Tlie’ president called upon Mr. C. A. ! for instance, that people along the ]me of j estingly of the uses to which the product ^ Wjlson also rea(1 extracts from the
Duff Miller, agent-general of N. B. in j the Cape Tourmentmcr Railway would not , of pulp could be put and die thought it - ^ of A McLean in parliament,
London, and Hance J. Logan, M. V. for object to the line being taken over by . would be only a ™at ?r .<" ,Lh ne 1 dving reasons why the act should he ab-
Cumkrland County, N. S., to address the 1 the 1. C. It. - , Canada would be mani actmin„ h tlung. - moved the adoption
meeting. I Mr. Campbell, tbe mover of the re-j shoes and other products from pulp. ^tlm report which was seconded by Mr.
Mrv Miller had left the meeting, but Mr. solution, said he was agreeable to chang ; Would Prohibit Export. Stewart of Chatham, and carried.

Logan made a few very interesting re- ing it to embrace all branch lines if the, , rt wae M follows: “Your «peci-
7htn decided that the mattor Jd he Who le would come when1 al committee of the modus vivendi beg aU deaiers.

(or fruit liver tablets.)109was an
project, a proposal to prohibit the export 
of pulp wood, the advocation of forming 
a fishety board to have control of Atlantic 
fisheries, and resolutions favoring the 
establishment of technical colleges for the 
maritime provinces; the development of 
bur natural resources to induce our young 
men to stay here and to promote immi
gration to these provinces; the abrogation 
of the fisheries modus vivendi until a 
more favorable treaty is made; renffirma- 

resolution for a better 
and the providing of

tmer.t is

leave to report that it is highly in the 
interests of the Canadian Atlantic fisheries 
that the dominion government abrogate 
the same 
ment of

, until such time as the govero- 
the United States is disposed to

negotiate a new treaty.
S. Y. WILSON,
J. W. STEWART,
f. c. whitman,

George Robertson, M. P. P., in intro
ducing a resolution embracing a number of 
the subjects from various boards of trade, 
spoke of the natural resources of the Mar
itime Provinces and reviewed conditions 
of many years ago up to the present time. 
He deplored the fact that so many of our 
young men were leaving the country and 
going to the west. We had many indus
tries but not enough of them apparently 
to keep the young men here.

“We must,” he said, “take a grip on 
this enormous depletion of our Maritime 
Provinces.” The tide of immigration, he 
said, was setting altogether to the west 
and the Maritime Provinces were being 
given the go-by. What the Maritime. Prov
inces wanted was a good class of immi
grants from the British Isles. He rose to 
heights of eloquence in referring to the 
Maritime Provinces as a home for set- 
tiers, and his remarks elicited frequent 
applause.

F. L. Potts, of St. John, spoke of the 
flowery eloquence of previous speakers and 
referred to the fact that the expense of 
living here had increased fifty per cent 
of late years. He was going on to tell 
that what was needed in this province 
was more manufacturing industries when 
he was reminded by the president that 
the resolution submitted by Mr. Robert
son had not been seconded and .was there
fore not yet debatable, and also that only 
delegates were supposed to speak on the 
subjects before them.

Mr. Potts apologized for his action and 
took his seat. The motion was then sec
onded by Prof. Andrews, of Sackville, and 
carried.

ition ÿf last year’s 
express service ; 
cold storage facilities on steameia plying 
between P. E. Island, Sydney and New- 
Itoundland.

or more.
estimate the natural increase after all al
lowances at an average of one hundred 
thousand yearly, and we will have a total 
population in Canada ten years hence of 
not less than ten millions.

'ir-
t*ood Attendance.
I There were upwards of sixty delegates 
fwym. outside tile city at last night’s meet- 
jug and with the delegatee from the local 
board and a number of visitors the board 
isown was completely filled.

Another business session will be held 
tnis morning, commencing at 9 o’clock, 
when a number -of interesting subjects will 
be taken up, among them being the re
affirmation of the tunnel resolution from 
the P. E. Ieland boards, the question of 
the L C. R. taking over the branch lines 
of the maritime provinces, and many 
iothers.

This afternoon the visitors and their 
ladies. will be given a sail on the river 

the steamer Victoria to Evandale, 
'where eupper will be served and a return 
to the city made by moolight.

Arrangements have been made to have 
the.suburban trains on the I. C. R. and C. 
P. R. held over until 11 o’clock for the ac- 
Icommodation of members of the local 
i-board who are going up.

“It is estimated that every immigrant 
is worth to the country not less than one 
thousand dollars, which—if correct—means 
an increase in our natural wealth from im
migration alone of three hundred millions 
yearly.

“Think what this vast accession to our 
population and wealth means in increased 
demand for every conceivable class of 
goods, especially when it is remembered 
that practically all this new population is 
made up of adult workers who require 
everything from the ground up.

“Is it not, therefore, well worth our de
termining to secure a share of the trade 
in manufactured goods that this growing 
market will affaord?

manner. They should not let their pri
vate feelings come in in a matter of this 
ldnd.

J. H. Whitman, of the Halifax board, 
submitted a resolution to the effect that a 
fisheries board should be appointed along 
the lines of the fishing board of Scotland," 
to act under the department of marine and 
fisheries, for the regulation and control of 
the Canadian Atlantic fisheries. He spoke 
at some, length on the subject and cited 
many instances to show that an inspection 
of fish and packages for shipping them 
was needed.

Mr. Eakins, of the Yarmouth board, in 
seconding the resolution presented another 
resolution dealing with the lobster fish
eries and their preservation.

Some, he said, advocated having a size 
limit on lobsters of 1(U inches, others ad
vocated closing the fishing for a period of 
five years. His own view was that pounds 
might be provided near the canning fac
tories where a government inspector could 

the lobsters and all those under

ping pointe, the fishing 
importance.

making great strides, but the 
city in the labor market was 
against "

was ence
on the sub-was

past year or two.
Money must be spent to improve the 

transportation facilities both on land and 
sea. The question of better communica
tion with P. E. I.* was touched upon, and 
reference was also made to the proposed 
All Red Line. The agricultural develop
ment was ftlso deâlt with at some length.

Turning to the subject of immigration 
Mr. Fisher proceeded: "

Very few of the immigrants flocking to 
our shores know anything of the mari
time provinces or of the openings that 
exist for them here, mainly owing to the 
fact that in the advertising matter issued 
in the past by the federal government lit
tle or no reference is mad£ or information 
given about this section, their whole ef
fort having been concentrated m exploit
ing the west. .

Our board has been urging for .years 
that this be remedied and it is gratify
ing to note that the dominion immi
gration authorities have at last awaken
ed to the need, and at the present time 

staff collecting illustrations which

The Pro cress Made.
“Referring briefly to the industrial 

growth around us, it is only necessary to 
mention one or two examples of what is 
possible. Amherst, wheré we met last year 
and where is seen the result of the work 
of a few progressive spirits. It is again 
in the van this year in being the first sec
tion to carry into effect Edison’s scheme 
of producing electric power at the pit 
mouth and transmitting it by wire direct 
to the factory.

“The Sydneys, where two of the greatest 
iron and steel industries in Canada, have 
been developed in the past ten years.

“These might be enlarged upon or oth
ers given, but are sufficient as examples 
of what can be done.

j List of Delegates.
1 Following is a list of the delegates who 
«had registered last night:

E. A. Saunders, A. H. Whitman, Hali
fax; B. H. Dodge, Kentville; A. E. Mc
Mahon, Aylesford (N. S.); C. D. 
Allan, Kentville; J. A. Kinsman, Lakes- 
ville; E. B. Elderkin, R. Robertson, 
Amherst; I. E. Sheasgreen, Woodstock; 
H. W. Turner, O’Leary (P. E. I.); J. R. 
Peters, Digby; J. L. Stewart, Chatham^ 
John Morrissey, Geo. F. McWilliam,New
castle; John P. Malaney, Woodstock; W. 
W. Andrews, F. B. Black, Sackville; 
James Beveridge, W. S. Loggie, Chatham; 
E. Seaman, Kings county (N. S.); C. W. 
Webster, Robert Harrington, Kentville; 
George E. Corbet, Annapolis Royal; Har
vey B. Smith, Halifax; James E. Birch, 
Alberton; J. C. Anderson, Kentville; R. 
tDaweon, Bridgewater; G. S. Campbell, 
•Halifax; J. Frank Hall, Lunenburg; Geo. 
R. Pineo, Kings county; J. E. DeWolfe, 
Halifax; E. H. Armstrong, Yarmouth; D. 
tF. Matheson, Lunenburg; Rev. Charles R. 
Gumming, Weymouth; F. C. Whitman, 
Annapolis Royal; M. M. Hall, Halifax; 
;Jtev. A. E. Burke, Alberton; H. F. Mc- 
Xougall, Sydney; W. B. Snowball, Chat
ham; G. E. Hughes, Charlottetown; C. E. 
{Beatty, Truro; E. A. Saunders, Halifax; 
j£. J. Ward, Kentville; D. Frank Mat- 
[thewa, Lunenburg; A. *M. Bell, Halifax; 
.George F. Bissett, H. B. Short, Digby; A. 
iw. Eakins, Yarmouth; S. Y. Wilson,Hali
fax; D. E. Crosby, Berwick; E. C. Whit- 
bnan, Canso; W. A. Major, Halifax; Geo. 
J7, Goddard,Bridge water; M. G. DeWolfe, 
Kentville; W. H. Bamaby, J. H. McRob- 
bie, G. F. Fisher, W. M. Kirkpatrick, J. 
A. ’ Likely, Hon. W. Pugsley, W. H. 
[Thome, T. H. Eetabrooks, J. N. Harvey, 
A. H. Wetmore, John Sealy, Geo. Robert
son, M. P. P., W. F. Hatheway, R. 
lO'Brien, F. A. Dykeman and others from 
fhe local board.

Morning: Session,
* J. H. McRobbie, president of the local 
V-^rd, welcomed the visitors in. a brief 
speech, adding that he trusted their de- 
•libcrati
gro-i to the business interests of the mari
time provinces. After outlining the pro

of entertainment during their stay

measure
size could be put in the pound, and for a 
diet they could be fed on pickled dogfish, 
and this would. help to do away with 
this dogfish pest. He strongly favored 'the 
resolution submitted by Mr. Whitman.

He read a paper dealing exhaustively 
with the lobster question which was hear
tily applauded.

Mr. Wilson, of the Halifax board, also 
spoke at length on the subject and. quoted 
statistics to show that a fisheries board 
would be a benefit.

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., M. G. De- 
Wolf, of Kentville, ahd F. C. Whitman, of 
Annapolis, also spoke on the subject.

A* it was then 6 o’clock it was decided 
to defer further discussion until the even
ing session.

Maritime Province Advantages.
The resolution was as follows:

“Resolved, That the .Maritime Provinces, 
Avitli their rich and varied resources, af
ford in farming, lumbering, fishing, min
ing and manufacturing, and in commercial 
life and other spheres of activity excep
tional opportunities for the obtaining of a 
comfortable livelihood, and the making of 
pleasant homes with all the surrounding 
essentials to the highest degree of happi- 
ress/That there arc here great opportuni
ties for development afnd progress, and 
that all reasonable efforts should be put 
forth by the various provincial govern
ments and municipalities as well 
as by the federal administration, to in
duce our young men to remain at home, 
and also to divert to the Maritime Prov-^ 
inccs a portion of the ever increasing 
stream of immigration which is now flow
ing from the motherland and other Euro
pean countries to the Canadian west.”

Prof. Andrews, of Sackville, introduced 
a resolution on technical education, the 
public support of schools—common, con
solidated and technical colleges, the rela
tion of industries of N. S. and N. B. to 
this question, and the value of such edu
cation for provincial revenue. Among 
other remarks he spoke of the probability4 
of a chair of forestry being established in 
the U. N. B. Some arrangement, he 
thought, should be made whereby the 
three provinces could work together in 
the/natter of technical education.

Frank Black, of Sackville, seconded the 
resolution, endorsing the remarks of Prof. 
Andrews.

A. H. Wetmore, of the St. John board, 
spoke in favor of the resolution and 
thought that New Brunswick should do 
its part in forming a technical college for 
the three provinces. He was in favor of 
making the matter national in its char
acter. Ho referred to the system of tech
nical education in Norway and of the col
leges in the United States.

G. S. Campbell said he thought the reso
lution placed Nova Scotia in an awkward 
light. Their position in N. S. was now 
this, that they were about to get what 
they wanted in a technological college. 
This resolution would have the effect of 
asking the legislature of X. S. to discon-' 
tinue their work on the institution now to 
be built in Halifax.

He suggested that N. B. and P. E. I. 
should erect schools or that the scholars^ 
from these provinces 
school at Halifax.

Prof. Andrews said it was not the in
tention of the resolution to stop the work 
in N. S.. but to get the three provinces 
interested in having a central college some
where. He did not want to touch at all 
on the location.

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.)

“It is surely very clear that in this, as 
in the exploitation of all our opportuni
ties, we have touched only the very fringe 
and that it only needs men with the re
quisite knowledge and possessed of the 
right parts to take hold and secure re
sults.

“For this the money should be easily 
available. We know from experience that 
when some well spoken gentleman from a 
safe distance appears with an alluring pro
mise of high returns and waves his magic 
wand, the wherewithal is not lacking.

“If some of this surplus wealth which 
during the past has been lost in experi
ments of this kind, had been invested at 
home, the results both" to the country and 
to the individual would have been much 
better.

“Before concluding I wish to draw at
tention to the need that exists for a gen
eral insolvency law that will apply to the 
whole dominion, looking to the proper 
protection of creditors and to the equitable 
distribution of insolvent estates. This is 
becoming more urgent as trade between 
the different sections of the country de
velops. Those firms who are doing busi
ness in every province find the present 
system very troublesome, and the number 
of these is increasing rapidly.

“The present laws arc inadequate. The 
merchant wants no uncertainty as to his 
rights and at present there is, owing to 
the variety of laws in existence in the dif
ferent provinces.
What is Needed.

it is understood will, with other necessary 
be used in the advertising 

be distributed abroad in the
information 
matter to
future. , , .

I£_ this is done and the local govern
ments of the lower provinces co-operate 
in offering ' inducements and in making 
known wliat we have to offer, good re
sults must follow.

Within the past year the several pro- 
co-operating with

Afternoon Session.

vincial governments, 
the Salvation Army, have secured some 
very good citizens from among those 
whom this excellent body have been in
strumental in bringing across the ocean, 
but much more remains to be done.

#

Scarcity of Labor,
“We have not been alone among the 

eastern provinces in feeling the drain and 
consequent scarcity of labor owing to this 
outflow to the far west, as in Ontario also 
this became so serious that some years 
ago the government there, assisted by the 
dominion immigration department, started 
a special colonization bureau to procure 
eettlero who would replace those drifting 
westward, with the result that last year 
more than 30,000 over-sea emigrants were 
secured and are now chiefly settled in the 
agricultural sections of that province.

“This year they expect a large in- 
over last; and as we have as muchcrease

to offer as Ontario, why ehould we not 
of their book?take a leaf out

“There are many thousands among the 
sturdy, industrious people of Northern 
Europe whose conditions of life are 
hard and who would be glad to come 

provinces and make their 
home among us if the proper effort were 
made to show them what the opportuni
ties are and to give them such encourage
ment as they need to induce them to 

-l0; and when here, to get them started 
the right lines.

“Technical Education—This is a subject 
of great moment and one that is absorb
ing much attention. What has been done 
for vears in Germany, Great Britain, the 
United States, and what is now begin
ning to be done in Canada, shows the 
deepening interest taken by educationalists 
the world over in providing that practical 
education which teaches not only the 
value and dignity of labor, but that theory 
and practice must go hand in hand in 
securing that all-round training so needed 
to develop the best in man.

“To train boys and girls in merely liter
ary accomplishments to the total exclu- 

ofL industrial, manual and technical 
training, tends to unfit them for industrial 
work and in real life most work is indus-

would be productive of muchons

g-vnime
in the city, he called on the mayor to ad- 
-ore.is the meeting.
1 His worship after a few preliminary re- 
rr«rks of welcome said he thought in 
jfonking over the list of subjects to be dis- 
Lri-used that technical education was one 
of the most important matters for their 
^consideration. He referred to the recent 
,v’sit of His Excellency the governor-gen
eral to the Elinor Home Farm and while 
lit might not come under their jurisdiction 
ihe thought this was a matter of much 
'importance and that many more such in
stitutions should be founded. He extend
ed on behalf of the city a cordial welcome 
and tYusted their deliberations would re- 
sv't. in a great benefit to business men 

‘throughout the province. His worship’s re
marks were heartily applauded.

The president appointed the following 
committee to arrange the list of subjects 

lr/cr discussion: R v. Fr. Burke, J. H. Mc
Robbie, M. G. De Wolf. Hector McDou- 
g.-U, A. M. Bell, F. C. Whitman and W. 
B. Snowball.

I C. M. Creed, the secretary-treasurer, 
then read his annual report. After re- 

to the recommendations and re-

to these

come
on

should attend the

At Forty
6ion Some of the eigns that life has paesed 

its zenith appear. Exertion is -followed 
by fatigues that are not quite worn off 
next morning, and the beginning of that 
slow decline is commenced which culini-

trial.
“The calling of the skilled tiller of the 

soil or of the "Skilled mechanic ehould alike 
be recognized, just as emphatically as the 
calling of the lawyer, the banker or the 
merchant.

“The abandonment of the old appren
tice system has resulted in a great 
city of trained mechanics and this lack 
must be made up by the trade school if 
we are to hold our own in industrial pur
suits.

“Nova Scotia is moving in the right di
rection through the government agricul
tural institutes already established and the 
techftical college about to be.

“Sir William Macdonald has done much 
for the country 
province consolidated schools with excel
lent teachers and departments devoted to 
manual training, domestic science and 
school gardens, supplemented by careful 
indoor studies in agricultural and other 
lines.

If erring
‘solutions at the previous annual meeting 
having been forwarded as ordered, the re
port stated that boards had l>een formed 
at Oxford and Weymouth (N. S.), and 
had affiliated and at Shelburne, not yet 
affiliated.

Unaffiliated boards had every attention 
paid to them during the year, and the 
boards of Bridgewater and Lunenburg (N. 
6.), had affiliated, also the board of Wood- 
stock (N. B.)

Boards at New Glasgow and Pictou were 
reorganized, the latter has affiliated and 
it was hoped the former would also.

Regarding correspondence with boards, 
some of the secretaries had reported 
promptly, but others had been slow, which 
had delayed the work. It was hoped there 

j would be more promptitude in the en- 
Reference to able assistance

nates at seventy.
At forty, men and women should be 

careful. Nature needs a little help, and 
remedy equals FeiTQpqac as a strength

ening system buildcijr Itl renew# health 
by producing new^lood 1 byJiupplying 
food elements to jCbuild lie jm:rvous sys-

• declinl^iat sets in

To Abrogate the Modus Vivendi.
Mr. Wilson, of Halifax, brought up the 

matter of the abrogation of the modus 
vivendi and submitted a report reaffirming 
the resolution of last year which was re- tem. 
ferred to a committee to report. This re- _
port was read by Mr. Wilson and a letter torty is postmoncj l>y rerrozone. 
from Mr. Whitman, of Canso, another %vital fluid is renewed, surplus vi 
member of the committee, was read. created, the n«vous system is invigor

ated. \ \ JT
Witnt increasej^ppetite, so^hd sleep, 

g nerves Xou are hjpnrul to feel 
fl surely feeljrne enormous 
e has givey your health;

scar-

In this waw the

is

and st
better—^bu wj 
push Femflto
try it. Thousands use iffevery day, just 
one tablet before meaJ|K 50c. per box a^-

in establishing in each

! suing year. 
i given by M. G. DeWolf, of Kentville, and
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<JT JOHN MARKETS THE CANADIAN BANK 51, junmimtiù . QF COMMERCE
Boston. Aug. 18—Ard, bark Ladysmith, Ma

honey, from Caplin, Quebec.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 20—Sid, schr Ann 

Louisa Lockwood, St. John.
New London, Aug. 20-Ard, Schr Dominion, 

New York for Halifax.
Yokohama, Aug. 18—Ard, stmr Empress of 

China. Vancouver.
Boston, Aug. 20—Ard, stmrs Boston, Mac

kenzie, Yarmouth ; Calvin Austin, Thomp- 
.. . j son, St John. Schrs Parthenitf, Rhude, Pas- 

1 pebiac, Quebec : Lotus, Granville, St John;
C J Colwell, Gordon, do; Mercedes, Henshaw, 
Clements port: Sunlight, Yolanda, Lynn.

Cld—Schrs Karmoe, Ritchey, Halifax; Peter 
O Schultz, Patterson, St. John.

Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Halifax, Hawkesbury 
(C B) and Charlottetown ({* E I) ; Yarmouth, 
Yarmouth; Boston, do. Schrs Emma E Pot
ter, Clementsport; Flo F Mader, Bridgewater; 
Hattie McKay. St John.

Portland, Aug. 20—Schr Temperance Bell, 
St John for Boston.

Cld—Stmr Agnar (Nor), Jorgensen, North 
Sydney (C B.) _ .

New York, Aug. 20—Cld, stmr Teutonic, 
Southampton via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Sid—Stmr Bovic, Liverpool. Bark ShaW- 
mut, Calais. Schr William Booth, Phila
delphia.

City Island, Aug. 20—Bound south, schrs 
Cymbeltne, Tusket ; Adriatic, Halifax.

Bound east—Stmrs Gwent, New York, for
8 Wasiiingttm? Aug. 20—Cld, schr Helen H. 
Benedict, Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 20—Ard and eld, 
schr E C Gates, South Amboy for Eastport.

Ard—Schrs Rebecca W Huddell, 
for New York; Myrtle Leaf, Apple River, 
for do; Wanola. Shulee (N. S.), for do; 
Prudent, Moose River for do; H H Kitchen
er, Bridgewater, for do; Patriot, Halifax, for 
do; Minnie E Moody, Gaspe, for Providence; 
Frank & Ira, St John for New Haven ; Tay, 
do for do; J L Colwell, Parrsboro for New 
Bedford; Otis Miller, Moncton for Westerly
(ISldischr Alaska, South Amboy for Boston; 
Hattie C, from Ellsabethport for Chatham.

Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth for 
New York. .

Cardiff, Aug 21—Sid, str Platea, Smith, for 
Rio Janeiro.

New York, Aug 19—Ard, bark Normandy, 
Vaughan, from Turk’s Island; sch John L 
Treat, Barnes, from Perth Amboy for Port-

Cld—Str Gevent, Hansen, Sydney (O B); 
schs Garfield White, Apple River; Sadie O 
Holmes, Pelzsch, Halifax ; Earl of Aberdeen, 
Publlcover, Port Grevllle; Geo L Sllpp, Ogil
vie, Sackville ; barge Plymouth, Harvey, 
Windsor.

Colon, Aug 7—Sid, bark Hornet, Miller, for 
Georgetown.

New York, Aug 21—Cld, sch Gypsum Em
press. Walton (N S.)

Philadelphia, Aug 21—Ard, str Dagfred, 
Windsor (and cleared to return).

Boston, Aug 21—Ard. strs Yale. St John; 
Prince Arthur, McKinnon, Yarmouth; schs 
Pearl Nelson, Windsor ; Romeo, Ipswich.

Cld—Schs Yolanda, Wolfboro (N S); John 
Proctor, Cheverle ; Georgia Smith,
Wolfe (N B.) „

Sid—Strs Prince George, Yarmouth ; Calvin 
John via Maine ports; sch Kar-

DEATHSWANTED.

AT UPPER G6GEÏ0WHHARDING—At St. John. Aug. 21, Jane,

on the 21st inst., Mrs. McLeod, widow of John
MïbmeralMfrom Pthe hospital Friday. Inter-

mCAMP 1 <EKi^-At Titusville, Aug. 22, 1907,. of 
pneumonia, Margaret, wife of Marcus Camp
bell. in her 89th year.

TOWER—In this city, on Aug. 22nd,
A., youngest daughter of Harry W. and Ida 
M. Tower, aged 11 months. ;

AITON—At Saltsprings, Kings county, Aug. 
19th, at the home for her son, John Alton, 
Elizabeth Reid, relict of the late Robert 
Aiton, aged 86.

VITANTED—A second class female teacher 
for District No. 2. Parish of Kingston, 

Stating salary, to Thos. H. Braman, Secre
tary. 8-17-sw

Business in the local market has been very 
dried fruits

ESTABLISHED 1807TORONTOIEAD OFJ6 good the nast week. In groceries, 
both loose and canned, are reported scarce

Young Randall Cut Hand While =»» high priced, sugar is very armwhile
American plate beef has advanced from 1

Skinning Diseased Cow to $15.75 to $15.75 to $is. Lard has. however,
à - declined to 1214 to 12*4 per pound.

" I, „ m J 1 In green fruits California plums are al-
Prompt Cauterization of Wound ready off the market Dealers say that Caii-

Saved H1B Life-The Board of forom peachy, t°= ^ othe^ fruity are

Health in a Quandary How to |«t ^^Tor^in

Dispose of Two of the Dead quality, and are quoted at from $3.50 to
per barrel. In the produce line raspberries 

OOWS Lying in the ^Toods. are selling for from 10 to 12 cents a box oy' “ the crate and all kinds of new vegetables
are down in price.

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
, 1-SestT - 5,000,000

Total Assets, - 113,000,000
} and In the United States and England

SACTED "Sv

Ffi’LKER, President \ 
I LAIRD, General Managl 
IRELAND, Superintend® 
ranches f\ A

mEACHER WANTED-A second or third 
■ A class teacher for School Districts of 
Kingston and Springfield. Apply to J. J. 
Hutchings, Hampton, N. B. 8-7-41-wky

{
lATANTED—A second or third class female 
V V teacher in school district No. 5, parish of 
Lepreaux. Charlotte county, N. B. Poor J"®*

SRlver eMPlUB,edfcb°arfou;

county. N. B.

;hes thi rout

:ness;ngx B.E]
"ED \lERCIAli AlyD FARMERS' PAICi

WeT^t7,ïthlilC2,MParJbœofec,agnGr
Apply to Wm b.

Charlotte
SHIP NEWS. SAVINGS-BANK DEPARTMENT ftfor beginning of term.

Nixon, Secretary, Clarendon, 
County, N. B. atinterest all'Deposits of $1 anc| upwards receive dU

larterly. The dephsitp^is snÇjç 
thdrawal of the whole or anap

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Upper Gagetown, N. B., Aug. 21—Dr.

E. B. Fisher, secretary of the provincial
board of health, drove here late today Beef, western................... ’a mu.1"
from Fredericton, in connection with the Beef, butchers.........................Y-x!”
recent cases of anthrax which lulled four | Mutton?UpeMb..
cows belonging to Solomon Randall here, i Pork, per lb.............................9 as
and placed Mr. Randall’s eon in jeopardy ; Veal.^per lb.^ - -- “■ 0
of his life. The young man skinned one , Lettuce, per dos .... .0.25
of the stricken cattle and in doing so,cut : Rhubarb, per lb...............O-jjjJ
hie hand, and in this way the disease was P=^egper dr°zbugheV // ."V o^b
communicated to him. Dr. Casswell ot squash, per 100 lbs............ 2.50
Gagetown, cauterized the wounds and Dr. Eggs, (hennery), per doz .... 0-20
Fisher said today that he believed this |ggs ^™aeer);_ per d“ !" oiia
saved the young man’s life. He is in the KoI1 Butter .. ..
hospital in Fredericton, but is improving Calfskins.....................
and will be able to return home soon. Side£ Per lby ••

The bodies of two of the cattle have Turkeys, per lb.". ..............
been disposed of, but two p there lie fenced Maple syrup, per gallon... 1-j»
around in the woods here and it was be- green pea* P-busb^.... »•»

of this that Dr. Fisher came here cabblge, per doz.. .. 
today. He says the great danger of spread- Cucumbers, per doz.. . 
ing the disease is because of the skins, and Raspberries, per crate 
his idea is that these should be burned.
The only objection is fear of starting a 
fire in the woods, but this will likely be 

by making a small clearing round

no
►rtion of

current rates and paid 
delay whatever in the 
the deposit.

COUNTRY MARKET.
female

poor.
Apply

VT7ANTED—First or second class 
V V teacher for district No. 1, rated 
three miles above Plaster Rock, 
stating salary to Mlles E. Flanders, Secy, 
school trustees. Maple View, Victoria county, 
N. B.

0.10
Tuesday, August 20, 1907. 

Stmr Nordkap (Dan), 2,294, Brlnck from 
New York, John E. Moore Co., ballast.

Stmr Cheronea, 2,060, Cook, from Philadel
phia. Wm. Thomson & Co, ballast. ,

Schr Calabria, 630, McLean, from Philadel
phia, J Splane & Co, coal. _ „

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72,
Canning; Ruby L, 72 Lewis, Margaretvil e. 
Schrs, 30, Clayton, Annapolis; E. Mayfield, 
74, Merriam, St Martins; Clara A. Benner, 
37, Phinney, Wilson’s Beach; Oscar F, IS, 
Oliver, Port George; Géorgie Llnwood, zo,

XX7ANTED—Second or third class teacher Tharion. North Head. dnesd Aug 21. 
Y\ (female) for school district No. 14; par- - (Nor) 1921 Halfstad, from Syd-
lsh of Drummond. Victoria county, for com- SJr&mnWm). W F sTarr. coal 
lng term. District rated poor. Apply to H. ney (C B), R P it corlnto 97 Taylor, Malt-

™uCntvary ‘° trustees’ M™ laïdjftowetm, 96, Seely, Point Wolfe; Dor-
Victoria county. ____ ot,GcsnerX Bridgetown ; May Bell, 76,
----------------- ----------- ------- ---------- : ” Qtack, St Matins; Acadian, 31, Doucette,
TV7ANTED—A second or third class female 
W teacher for School District No. 3, Upper 
St*abog. Apply, stating salary, to Samuel 
Van wart, Secretary, Upper Stuabog, ^Queens

0.10 <“ 0.09
“ °-2Z
“ 0.09
:: o.io
“ 0.40 
•' 0.01 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.60
" 3.06
“ °-2?
“ 0.21
** 0.21 
“ °-22 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.20 

1.15 
44 0.70 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.40 
“
“ 0.12

0.07
0.06

ST. JOHN BRANCI, - F. iNCIS, Manager0.12
XT7ANTED—A second class male or female 
W teacher for School District No. 8, Parish 

Victoria; to begin sec- 
, Htatlng salary, to 
to Trustees, P. O. 

Co. 7-17 sw

of Gordon, County of 
oud week in August. Apply. 
R. M. 
address, 2 Advanid^es of Acetylene O 

Over All Other Lights

Gillespie, Secretary to . 
3, Birch Ridge, Victoria

St. John
. . 0.20
• -Hi 
. . 0.08
.... 0.75

0.18

The cost of installing an acety
lene plant .y moderate when you 
realize tjw’ advantages it possesses 

'other lights—no increased

It is one of the most economical0.60eteghan. Thursday, Aug. 22.
1 Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Thompson, from 
Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass ana 
mdse.

Coastwise—Schrs _ _
Shaw, Yarmouth; Pansy, 76, Pike, Point 
Wolfe; Whisper, 31, Harkins, fishing.

0.30 lights there is.
It gives more and better light, at 

smaller cost, than 6*
electricity.

Light for ligh quality considered, 
it's much less e pfewtife than kercy 

without itsLnpleasant featur

cause 0.40
0.10

Co., N. B. Yarmouth Packet, 76. FRUITS. ETC. over
cost J® insurance. 

Jfslhe least fat*
XX7ANTED—A first class male °r female

Gould, secretary to trustees. Forest City IN. 
B.) P. O. address, Forest City V^u „wkl,

'• 0.1$ 
•• 0.16 o.oo
•• 0.14

New walnuts.................................0.U
Grenoble walnuts........................0.14
Marbot walnuts.............
Almonds.........................
California prunes.. ..
Brazils........................ »
Pecans.. ,, •• • • •• ,<
Dates, per lb.............
Peanuts, roasted.. ..
Bag figs, pet lb.................
Lemons, Messina, per box
New figs, per lb..............
Oocoanuts, per doz............
Cocoanuts, per sack.. ..
Bananas...............................
Cal. late Vale.....................
Val. onions, per case.. ..
Water Melons......................
Apples, per barrel.........................®.o0

CANNED GOODS.

aD lights0.13Cleared. overcome 
the carcasses.

Dr. Fisher today secured the opinion of 
a number of residents, and he will com
municate with Dr. Casswell with the idea 
of the Queen’s County Board of Health 
undertaking the burning of the skins.

Asked about anthrax, Dr. Fisher said 
he had never before encountered a case, 
but he had word from Dr. Montizambert 
of Ottawa, chief medical officer of the do
minion, that some time ago some cattle 
skins were imported into Ontario from 
South America, and that five men who 
handled them in Ontario died from anth
rax. How the disease came 
Brunswick he could not say, but there was 
no doubt that anthrax killed Mr. Ran
dall’s cows. One supporting season is that 
in Bliss Randall’s Case the disease yield
ed to the treatment for anthrax. Dr. 
Fisher drove back to Fredericton tonight.

There is a good deal of sympathy here 
for Solomon Randall in the loss of his 
cattle, and the danger attendant upon his 
eon’s illness.

0.13
the............ 0.06tt “ 0.09V4

............0.12 “ 0.00
:: 0. 5 
“ 0.00 
44 0.12 
44 0.06 
44 6.00 
« 0.12
:: To?
:: if»
“ 3.00 
“ 0.60 
“ 6.00

Tuesday, August 20, 1907. , 
Schr W. E. & W. L. Tuck (Am), 396. Haley, 

for New York, J E Moore, 1,819,000 spruce 
laths. _ A

Schr Harry Morris, 98, Tufts, for Eastport, 
A Malcolm, 1,700 bags salt.

Schr Fanny, 91, Cameron for Boston, Stet
son Cutler & Co., 115,767 spruce deals and 
planks.

Coastwise—Stmrs Centrevllle, Graham Sandy 
Cove; Brunswick. Potter, Canning: Aurora, 
Ingersoll, Campobello ; schrs Clara A Benner, 
Phinney. Wilson's Beach; Nemon, McCul-

. . . „ JÊ HllL Walton.
Ti/TEN wanted tor automobile drivlngjplQ Wednesday, Aug. 21.
JX1 repair business; $25 for^road djwtng str Kanawha, Klllman, tor London via
school." AHoycofre.pondencè7^e^^home ^^“carrer^New York, Alex

Autif'schctof. liTlremontfc^^oston.___W|ch°Harry Morris. Tufts. Eastport, A Mal-

Sch Clara A Benner, Phinney, Eastport, A 
Malcolm. ^

Sch Jennie C, Johnson, Boston, Stetson, 
Cutler & Co. „

Coastwise—Schs Reporter. Thibedeau,Clark fl 
Harbor; Lloyd. Clayton, Annapolis; Augusta 
Evelyn, Scovil, North Head; Lottie W» ®ar‘ 
bean, Annapolis; Flora, Brown, Grand Har
bor; Flora, Brown, Grand Harbor; H a 

-Holder, Rolf, Alma; Annie Blanche, Scho
field, Wolf ville; Sea Flower, Thompson. Mus
quash; str Ruby L, Lewis. Margaretville.

Thursday. Aug. 22.
Schr Jennie O, 93, Johnston for Boston, 

Stetson Cutler & Co, 140,307 feet plank.
Coastwise—Schrs Dora, Canning, Parre- 

boro; Maines Bros, Haines, Freeport; Effie 
Maud Goughs St Martins; Eastern Light, 
Leighton, Grand Harbor; Maggie M Johns
ton, St Martins ; Reporter, Thlbldeau,Clark 6 
Harbor; Emereald, Casey, fishing.

Acetyiftffe is absolutely saf 
Owing to the pungej^ tin 

acetylene, a leal^jW^fnc pipes is 
immediate

. ... 0.16 

. ... 0.14 
. ... 0.06 
........0.11

lor ofsene,

gtSStil
Belyea & Campbell, Solicltora, 42 Prlnceee 
street, St. John. 6-22-tt-w

It*, a better |ght, because ytore 
sunlight Ma any 
Tierdal illuminant.

Light tram fcetylene spreads out 
more than

You read I without thexli^btest 
eft oil, in anjv^orner of 

I rdom, where acetylene

0.04
.... 6.60 

.. .. 0.09 
• ••.... 0.0» 
........1.00

nearly resent 
other known

ed.

iP^Seit carbide for use in 
lene plants is 0 Calcium

4.50
2.75 other. Carbide.

You would like to know more 
about acetylene, wouldn't you ? 
why not write to-day for other 
particulars and price list ?

0.50

Point
to New

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case: Fish—-Salmon, cohoes, $5.75 to ♦<>, 
spring fish, $6.75 to $7.00. Other kinds of 
fish are finnan baddies, $4.00; kippered her
rings, $3.75 to $4; lobsters, Is. $3.60 to $3.60. 
clams, $3.75 to $4.00; oysters. Is., $1.50 to 
$1.65; oysters, 2s., $2.60 to $2.65.

Meats—Canned beef. Is.. $1.40 to $1.60; corn
ed beef, 2s., $2.60 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s., $2^60 
ed beef, 2s., $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s., $2.60.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.40 to $1.80; peaches, 
2s., $2.26; peaches, 3s., $3.25; P1?eaPP1®f' 
sliced, $2.05; pineapples, grated, $2.15; Singa
pore pineapples, $L75 to $1.85: L?mb,afad 
plums, $1.45; green gages, $1.50;
90c.; raspberries, $2.30; strawberries, $2^30.

Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 97%; pegp. 9oc to 
$1.40; tomatoes, $1.25 to $1.30; pumpkins, $1; 
squash, $1.26; string beans, 95c.; baked beans, 
$1.00.

PROVISIONS.

Austin, St 
moe. Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Ang 21—Ard and sld, sch 
Alaska, River Hebert for New York.

New London, Aug 21—Sld, schs Dominion, 
Mitchell, New York for Halifax; Harry Mil
ler, Barton, Amherst.

City Island, Aug 21—Bound south, str 
Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; schs Acac!a,New- 
castle (N B); Beaver, Liverpool (N S.)

Boston. Aug 22—Ard stmrs Boston, Mac
kenzie, from Yarmouth; Yarmouth, Hains,do;
A W Perry, Hawes, from Charlottetown via 
Hawkesbury (C B), and Halifax; Bay State, 
Mitchell, from St John via Eastport and 
Portland; schrs A K Woodward, from Belle- 
veau Cove (N S); Hazel B Mosher, Wattera, 
from Lynn (Mass.)

Cld—Schrs George M Warner, Millbury, for 
Barton (N S); Alice Maude, for St John.

Sld—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth; Yale,for 
•8t John. _

Stonlngton, Conn, Aug 22—Ard schr Otis 
Hiller, from Dorchester (N B.)

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Aug 22—Ard schr 
Clayola. from Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 22—Ard and 
sailed, schr John Millard, from Rtchlbucto 
(N B), for New York. „ , „ ,

Ard—Schrs Clifford White, from Port Read
ing for Calais; Garfield White, from New 
York for Apple River (N S); Dominion, from 
Bdgewater for Halifax; Advent, from Rich
mond (Va), for Amherst (N S) ; Onyx, from 
Perth Amboy for Liverpool (N S); Vere B 
Roberts, from Port Reading for Sackville.

Sld—ïchrs Rebecca W Huddell, from St 
John for New York; Myrtle Leaf, from Apple 
River for do; Wanola, from Shulee (N S),for 
do; Prudent, from tdoose River for do; H 
H Kitchener, from Bridewater (N S), for do; 
Patriot, from Halifax for do; Minnie r. 
Moody, from Gaepe (Que), for Providence; 
Frank & Ira, from St John for New Haven; 
Tay do for dm J L Colwell, from Parrsboro 
for New 'Bedford; Otis Miller, from Moncton 
(N B), for Westerly (R I.) ^

Passed—Schrs Ethel B Sumner, from Kings
port (N 8), for New York; Minnie from 
Campbellton (N B), for New York; Harry, 
from Pembroke (N S), for do; Kennetn C, 
from Port Grevllle (N S) for do. i

City Island, N Y, Aug 22—Bound south, 
schrs Vineyard Haven, Apple River (N S): 
Annie M W., Bridgewater (N S) ; Marjorie J 
Sumner, Moncton (N B) Hunter. St John via 
N ew Haven.

Bound east—Stmr Prince Arthur, from New 
York for Yarmouth (N S.)

New York, Aug 22—Cld stmrs Celtic, for 
Liverpool; Hird, for Halifax.

Portland, Me, Aug 22—Ard schre Lena 
Maud, from St John for New York.

Sld—Tug Springhill, with barges, 6 and 7, 
from Parrsboro for Philadelphia; schr Tem
perance Belle, for Boston.

Calais. Aug 20—Ard schr Madagascar, from 
New York; E M Oook, do; C W Dexter,from
Bïld^chrs Fred C Holden, for New York; 
Julia and Martha, for Milton.

New York, Aug 20—Sld bktn Shawmut, 
Relcker. for Calais.

Boston, Aug 21—Ard schr Lotus, Granville, 
from St John; Parthenla, Rhude, from Pas- 
pebiac; C J Colwell, Gordon, from St John; 
Mercedes, Henshaw, from Clementsport.

Sld—Schrs Hattie McKay, for St John; 
Emma E Potter, for Clementsport; Flora F 
Mader. for Bridewater.

Trapani, Aug 16—Ard stmr Cunaxa, Star- 
ratt, from Torre Annunziata—to load for 
Gloucester (Mass.)

New York, Aug 20-Sld schr Howard, Mur
ray, for Halifax.

T/ÎE SHAWIN1GAN CARBIDE CO. Ltd.,
/ MONTREAL ' SO
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the morning now, he sees his young men 
in the dawn on a train forWOULD PROHIBIT THE 

EXPORT OF PULPW00D
disappearing 
the west.” (Applause and laughter.)

He thought manual training or technical 
education made young men feel that they 
wanted to go out and find a soft spot on 
which to lie down. Mr. Birch’s remarks 
were greeted with hearty laughter and ap
plause and cries of encore.

Prof. Andrews said that manual train
ing helps to keep the young men here, 
but anyway they should give them the 
best education possible.

President Fisher told of his recent trip 
to California, where he had visited several 
technical education colleges and had seen 
the men at work at forges and other forms 
of labor. He saw over 500 men at work 
in these institutions. Such education as 
this he thought would keep the young 
men at home, as they would be needed.

I SOCIETY WEDDING 
THAT MADE DIGBÏ 

TAKE NOTICE SOME

first or second class 
warned unmedl-TBt^fnMficatea __ wrtLe

(Continued from page 6)
E. B. Elderkin, of Amherst, spoke in 

favor of the resolution and thought the 
matter of location should be left to the 
authorities of the three provinces.

E. H. Armstrong of Yarmouth, said he 
would have to take the same objections 
to the resolution as had Mr. Campbell of 
Halifax. Nova Scotia had already pro
vided for the building of a college for a 
higher technical education. New Bruns
wick and P. E. I. should also establish 
colleges of a similar type.

A. M. Bell of Halifax, said the Halifax 
board had agitated for the establishment 
of the technical college because they had 
been hounded to it by the Mining Asso
ciation. He thought it would be incon
sistent for the board to vote to have con
solidated colleges, after they had asked 
last year that the governments separately 
should establish the institutions.
Bind the Provinces Together.

Geo. E. Corbett of Annapolis, said he 
would strongly support the resolution of 
Prof. Andrews, and would give $300 to 
help carry it out. They wanted to bind 
the three provinces closer together. “Bury 
your dirty old politics,” he said, “and 
vote for the resolution.”

Mr. Bell of Halifax, again argued that 
the Nova Scotia members could not con
sistently support the resolution, nor did 
he think the maritime board should do

Pork, domestic mess..................21.50 “ 22.60
Pork, American clear.................21.00 ».00
American plate beet.................. 15-7o 16-00
Lard, pure.......................... . 0.12)4 0.12)4
Canadian plate beet.. ....16.25 “ 15.76

GROCERIES.

Three crown loose muscatels. 0.11 " 0.11)4
Four crown do.. .................. .. 0.11)4 0.U%
Choice seeded. Is .....................0.13 0.00
Fancy do......................................  0.13)4 0.13)4
Malaga clusters............................ 3.00 4.2o
Malaga black, baskets................2.85 ‘ 3.00
Currants, cleaned. Is .............. 0.08)4 0-09
Currants, Cleanei bulk...........  0.08)4 0.08%
Cheese, per lb.............................0.12)4 " 0.12%
Rice, per lb................................ 0.08% 0.03%
Cream ot tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 0.21
Sal. soda per lb......................0.01 " 0.01%
Bicarb soda, per keg.................  2.20 2.26

Molasses—
Porto Rico.. ..
Fancy Barbados 

Salt- , ,
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.0.63 
Beans, yellow eye.. ..
Beans, hand-picked .. .
Beans, prime.................
Split peas.........................
Cornmeal...........................
Pot barley.........................

f KN WANTED—Reliable men in erq^lo- 

also distribute emal! /dvestlapr matter.

London, Out.

Sailed.
Tuesday, August 20, 1907. 

Stmr Yale, 2,312, Pike for Boston.
Stmr Louisburg, Gould for Sydney (C B.) 
Schr Lavonta, Barton for New York.

Wednesday, Aug. 21.
Str Pydna, for West Bay and Brow Head,

1 Str Bay State, Mitchell, Boston via Maine 
ports, W G Lee.

Str Pydna, Fancy, West Bay.
Sch Almeda Willey, Hatfield, Washington, 

J H Scammell & Co.

American Couple Married in Holy 
Trinity Church Amid Great Pomp 
and Splendor.WANTED—Superior Teacher, district 

» 2, Lancaster, St. John Co. Appl 
H. Gray, secretary of trustees.______

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Digby, N. S., Aug. 22—Townspeople and 
summer colonists crowded Holy Trinity 
church today to witness the marriage of 
Mire Gertrude May Bonnell, younger 
daughter of A. Digby Bonnell, of Brook
lyn (N. Y.), to Armar David Young; son 
of Mrs. David Young, of Philadelphia 
(Pa.) The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Henry A. Howe, of Annapolis, in the 
absence of Rev. Henry A. Harley, rector 
of the church.

At the stroke of noon Charles B. Clark, 
of New York, the organist for the occa
sion, began to play the wedding march 
from Lohengrin and the bridal party en
tered by the east doorway led by the ush
ers, Bartlett Brooke Bonnell, brother' of 
the bride, Robert Forby Randall, the 
bride’s brbther-in-law, William Osborne 
Saflord, of Salem (Mare.), and Clarence 
Jameson, of Digby. 
dressed in double breasted blue coats with 
white cravats and white flannel trousers, 
and looked much smarter than they would 
have had they adhered to conventionality 
and worn frock coats. Following the ush- 

the bridesmaids, Miss Gertrude

To Consolidate Technical Educa
tion.

Thursday, Aug 22. 
Stmr Kanawha, 2,407. Kellman. for London

Schr Jessie Lena (Am), 279, Carter, New 
York,

" 0.37 
" 0.29

0.84
0.28 The motion" was adopted as follows:

“Resolved that for the sake of greater* 
practical results, we urge the govern
ments of the three maritime provinces to 
confer or appoint a commission to con
fer for the purpose of devising some plan 
for consolidating the work of technical 
education and industrial scientific rerearch 
in maritime Canada.”

E. B. Elderkte of Amherst moved that 
a committee of two from each province 
be appointed to approach the governments 
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, to see what could 
be done along the lines of the resolution. 
Carried.

The president referred to the fact that 
it would be necessary te appoint a nomin
ating committee for the election of offi- 

which would be held this morning. 
He then appointed the following as that 
committee: Rev. Fr. Burke, J. E. De- 
Wolf, E. H. Armstrong and W. S. Log- 
gie. They will report to the meeting this 
morning.

The meeting then adjourned to meet- 
at 9.30 o’clock Thursday morning.

:: £8
:: l-Z 
•• 6 26 
" 3!20 
“ 4.60

2.60CANADIAN PORTS. .. .. 1.80 
....... 1.70Windsor, N. S„ Aug. 10—Ard, schr Hugh 

G, Knowlton, from New Haven.
Kingsport, Aug. 17—Ard, schr Evolution,

BLivérpoo7, N°rs.", Aug. 17—Cld, schr Mercey 
King, for Port Augra, Azores.

Montreal. Aug. 18-Ard, stmrs Dominion 
and Corsican, from Liverpool; Montfort, 
from Bristol; Pomeranian, from London and
HSld—Stmr6 Ottawa and Lake Champlain, for 

for Bristol; Lancast- 
Nordben for Hamburg;

5.20
.. .. 3.10

4.50

FLOUR, BTC.

Oatmeal, roller................... ..
Granulated cornmeal..................
Standard oatmeal .... .* •• ••
Manitoba high grade................
Ontario medium patent.............
Ontario high grade....................

Liverpool; Manxman 
rian, for Antwerp ;

Alfredo (Urg), Barcelona; schr Vlnlta, New
YCld—Schrs Gladys E. Whtdden, Philadel
phia; Glyndon, Ingram Docks.

Sld—Stmr Rosalind, New York.
Moncton, Aug 20—Ard. sch S A Fownes,

Tower, New York. .__
Hillsboro, Aug 19—Ard, «tr Naxrn^ Naro, 

Newark; Ruth Robinson, Whelpley, St John. 
Cld 19th—Sch Ruth Robinson, Whelpley,

s Liverpool, N S.Aug 19—Ard, sch West Wind, 
Brown, Port Joli.

Cld—Schs Carrie, I 
Cochran. Innls. Cuba.

Quebec, Aug 19-Ard, strs Pretorian, Glas
gow; Raven, Frltzoe, Sydney ; Dahomey,Cape 
Town; Bonavlsta, St John’s (Nfld); Dominion,
Sysdld^Str Kamak, London; Lancastrian, Ant-

8UGAR.—LL* MONEY TO LOAN.
Standard granulated............... 4.60
Austrian granulated ............. 4.40
Bright yellow .. ..
No. 1 yellow .. ..
Paris lumps............
Pulverized.................

“ 4.60 
“ 4.60 
“ 4.40

The quartet were
WTONBY TO LOAN on City or Country^Mîirtwt” ra“01 w 4.30

............ 4.00
6.26 so.0.06% “ J. L. Stewart of Charlottetown, said he 

could see no objection to the resolution 
going through as 
fere with what was being done by Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. Armstrong—“What is New Bruns
wick going to" do?”

Mr. Stewart—“I don’t think your re
mark is apropos and I don’t feel called 

to answer it.” He went on to say

FISH.FOR SALE read. It would not inter-............4.60
............4.40

;; 4.66
S3

•: £2 
44 6.50 
44 2.00 

4.00
“ 0.03% 
44 0.03%

Large dry cod .. .. •«
Medium dry cod.. ••
Small dry cod...............
Pollock.............. • •  “-W
Canso herrings, hf-bbls............3.60
Canto herrings, bbls.. ...... 6.00
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls..
Gd. Manan herring, bbls....... 3.75
Fresh haddock............................. 0.03
Fresh cod.............. ...
Bloaters, per box.......................... 0.00
Halibut............................................
Finnan baddies.............................0.06 _
Salmon, per lb............................0.16

GRAINS, ETC.

era came
Hambly, of Providence (R. I.); Miss 
Louise Morse, of Digby; Miss Helen Eyre 
Osborne, of

TTACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR. j) LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story

story with iron roof; a new 20 H.P. Leonard 
boiler heats both buildings; electric light 
Is Installed throughout; upper part of boiler 
house is fitted up as a dry house. There 
Is also some shafting and pulleys, and two 
4 H P Fairbanks gasoline engines Installed, 
these "could be left in factory if purchaser 
desired Both buildings are In fine repair, 
very warmly built and are Just right for a 
email factory or repair shop, paint shop or 
other industry. Call or write the J. C. 
Risteen Co.. Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

.... 2.85

wooluc, vu Newark (N. J.), and Miss 
Edith Little, of Brooklyn (N. Y.)

The two former wore fetching gowns of 
pink over white satin and the latter pair 
looked equally as fetching in white over 
pink satin. They carried large bouquets 
of pink and white sweet peas and wore' 
pink picture hats. Mrs. Robert Forby 
Randall, only sister of the bride and the
matron of honor, came next. She wore an — —
exquisite gown of apricot satin cut pnn- MiddUn|s, ™alM° •......... ^ioo
cess- and carried a bunch of white sweet ton lots (bagged).. ..24.00

Pressed hay, car lots................17.00
P»»®’ . , , p hay small lots.. .. ..18.00The bride, who came in on the arm of hay, ^ ,ots............. 0.53
her father, looked exceedingly beautiful in I Ontario oats, small lots .. .. 0.55
a toilette of white chiffon cloth over lib- j Cornmeal, in bags................. 1.55
erty silk trimmed with white satin and ! Provincial oats..............................

old lace. Her veil was caught with !
orange blossoms and in her hands she car-1 Astral.............................
ried a white prayer book. At her neck j Rose and Chester A...
sparkled a pendant heart locket of gold | High grade Sarnia and Arc- . ,
«*"“r*“d”'i»,SSfe.vv--1;:;:S - {&{„d

chsacS the bridal party was met ! tioBeeJ oil.’ boiled...................... ; ;; «76 to follow that plumagv. It dont look
v revrwvrvi a n ri hlq best man Albert i Turpentine.............. •• ................6.00 0.80 quite so good when they get cloœ to it.
d" Fori8 of Ph2adelphia. At the chok: "STmeTS^." V.'. LM ;• ?".S Oftentimes when the farmer wakes up in
stalls the bridesmaids separated and the | Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.11% *■ 0.12%
bride and groom proceeded down the lane lard •• ;
thus formed to the altar, where the nuptial 
knot was tied.

The wedding march by Mendelssohn 
was played as the bridal party left the 
church. After a breakfast at the home of 
the bride’s father on Montague Terrace,
at which only the members of the bridal [The opinions of correspondents are not 
nartv were uresent, Mr. and Mrs. Young necessarily those of The Telegraph Thisparty wea f v ® newspaper does not undertake to publish, allleft by the l1 lying Bluenose for Yarmouth or aJyp 0f the letters received. Unsigned 
and the United States, where they will j communications will not > ba noticed. Write

j Vmnovrrmnn Thev wilk reside i on one side of the paper only. Communica-spend their honeymoon, xney wur resme ; tlonB mugt be pIalnly written; otherwise they
in Philadelpma. Mr/*, ^coung wore a going-, wlll be rejected. Stamps should be enclosed 
a wav sown or DUix-.ee with pale blue trim-1 if return of manuscript is desired in case it 

■ 6 hob tf, match ta not used. The name and address of theminges and hat to match. writer should be sent with every letter as
Among the presents were a cheat oi fiat j evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph] 

silver and a set of diamond and pearl pinej 
from the bride’s father, a gold necklace | 
from Mr. and Mrs. Randall, and a dozen
berry spoons from Brooke Bonnell. Many To the Editor of The Telegraph: 
other handsome gifts were displaced at <5^—Tight money in the country is
the Bonnell home.

The ushers and the best man were pre
sented with pearl and diamond stick pins 
by- the groom at his bachelor dinner held 
Tuesday night. The bride gave her at
tendants gold safety pins.

Boudrot, Boston; G M
1.90

0.03 REV. WM. DOLLARD, OF
J0HNVILLE, DEAD

that he thought the board should adopt 
the resolution and that much good would 
result from the establishment of such in
stitutions. ,

Mr. Birch of Alberton (P. E. I.), 
thought the arguments being used in

of the

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
(and sailed for Hawkesbury and Charlotte-
Sy fand asœSSJSS;
St Job

Bark Cron of Germany, Helmes, Rotterdam
,01 Norwegian6 bark ^showing* HRFm“ bound 
w (letters of bark £ler, from Christiana for 
Shedlac), Aug 16, lat 46, Ion 51.43.

Brow Head. Aug 21—Passed, str Mantinea, 
Wright, from St John. .

New York, Aug 20—Steamer Gerty (Am), 
from Trieste, etc, reports Aug 11, lat 40.32, 
long 26.45, passed a wreck with « hull awash 
and three stumps of masts standing, appar
ently a three-masted schooner.

Well Known Catholic Priest Passed 
Away-at Brewer, Maine, Hospital.

onn via ports (and Bailed to return), 
Madeira. New York.

Halifax, N S, Aug 22—Ard schr Grace Darl
ing. from New York.

Cld—Schr Hugh John, for Musquodoboit. 
Victoria, Aug 19—Sld stmr Forerio,

San Francisco.
Vancouver, B C, Aug 18—Ard stmr Em

press of India, from Hong Kong, Hiogo and 
Yokohama. . _ _ ... 0

Sld 16th—Stmr Manuku, for Sydney (N b
WWabana, Aug 19—Sld stmr Uniform, for 
PMoantr,eahl!aAug 20-Ard stmrs

Francisco.

“ 0.00 
“ 27.50 
“ 26.00 
“ 0.00

sch I favor of giving the young 
I provinces a technical education were di- 

“ 26'.66 i rectly in opposition to the resolution 
moved by Mr. Robertson that had just 

“ 1.6O been adopted.
44 0.00 As soon as the young men learned the 

I mysteries of some trade, they left their 
j farms and went to. the west where they 

I! got positions on the railways and so on.
1 They wanted to keep the young

“Chickens at a distance,” he said, 
want

for St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 20—Rev. Fathe* 
Doyle, of MilltoAvn, received a telegram, 
today announcing the death of Rev. Wm. 
Dollard. Father Dollard was sofne veara 
ago in charge of the Catholic church here 
and afterwards removed to Johnville, Car- 
leton county. No particulars were re
ceived, excepting that he died in a hos
pital at Brewer (Me.)

j ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 16th, 
11907, trains wlll run daily (Sunday excepted), 
as fellows:

OILS.rareDANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
. 0.00

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2-iExpreee for PI. du Chene, Mono

ton, Campbellton and Truro....................... 7.15
No. e—MixOd train for Moncton.................... 7.45
No, 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Chene, connecting with Ocean Limit
ed at Moncton for Halifax, Quebec and
Montreal........................... •• •• ................

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
! Halifax and Pictoi|...................................... 13-W
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.. . . .13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex............................17-15
Na. 131—Suburban for Hampton................. 18-15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real  19.00
No. 166—Suburban for Hampton...................22.40
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney and

Halifax and Plctou........................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

I No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and Plctou.
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton.............
No. 7—Express from Sussex....................... .
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

Quebec.....................................
No. 6—Mixed from Monctou.. 

kNo. 3—Express from Moncton
du Chene...................................

No. 26—Express from Halifax. Rictou, mons,
Point du Chene and Campbellton...........1» 1» ! Town

;No. 155—Suburban from Hampton .. - .20-16
No. l—«Express from Moncton and Truro.Zl .iv 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax 

Plctou and Moncton (Sunday only) • i-**
A through sleeper is now running on the 

Ocean Limited from St. John to Montreal.
The through sleeper on the Maritime Express 
has been discontinued. ^ 4.by Atlantic Standard Time,

0.00New York, Aug 10—Str H M Whitney re
ports a spar projecting three feet above the 
water Eaton’s Neck light bearing SW % W, 
about’ five miles -off. Evidently the masthead 
of a schooner.

BRITISH PORTS.
15—Sld, bark Silas, An-

Referring to the death of Rev. William 
Dollard at Brewer Village (Me.), th*. Ban
gor Commercial has the following par
ticulars: The death of Rev. William Dol
lard, assistant to Rev. Father Gorman, 
rector of St. Teresa s Catholic church in 
South Brewer, occurred very suddenly afc 
6 o’clock on Tuesday morning, the cause 
of his death being heart failure. For the 
past few days he had complained of being 
unwell and was confined to his room. No 
serious apprehensions were entertained in 
regard to his condition and his death came 

great shock to his friends and par*

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London, Aug. 17—Bark London Hill, Boyd, 
from Liverpool for Vancouver has arrived 
here with 13 inches of water in her hold 
and her pumps broken. Captain Boyd re
ports the cargo to be badly damaged by wa
ter; the vessel also sustained damage to 
her decks.

Portland, Me, Aug 20—Cargo of spool wood 
on stranded str Freysdal Is being taken out 
by lighters and carried to Rockland, and from 
there will be taken to Stockton Springs and 
reshipped to Glasgow, Its original destination. 
A considerable portion of the cargo will be 

fairly good condition.

11.0» Grimstad, Aug.
nLD°ndon, Aug. 18-Ard, stmr Shenandoah. 
Heelev St. John via Halifax.

Cape' Race, Aug. 18-Paseed stmr 
Melkle, from Manchester for West Bay (N

I ^ Nassau. Aug. 9—Ard, schr Hattie Darling,
I Thompson, Miami; 10th, etmr Bornu, Pierce, 

Montreal for Havana and Progreso and pro
ceeded; 13th, schrs M. Darling. Ranger, 
Miami; Equator, Albury Key West.

Inishtrahull. Aug. 19—Passed stmr St Goin
ard, Newcastle for Dublin.

Torr Hoad, Aug. 20—Passed stmr Kastalia, 
Montreal for Liverpool.

Avonmoutb, Aug. 20—Sld, stmr Monmouth, 
Montreal. .

Port Natal. Aug 17—Ard, str Gordon Cas
tle New York via Cape Town.

Ard previous to 19th—Str Canada Cape, Sy- 
Montreal and Sydney (C B) via Cape

Barbados, Aug 17—Ard, bark Allanwtlde, 
Grace, Buenos Ayres (to sail 19th for Turk's 
Island and North of Hatteras).

Beileisle, Aug 21—Str Virginian, Liverpool 
for Montreal, 150 miles east at 12.30 a m. 

Liverpool, Aug 20—Ard, str Kastalia, Mont-
r<Brow Head, Aug 21—Passed, str Laura, St
J°Sciily. Aug 21—Passed, etr Lake Michigan, 
Montreal for London and Antwerp.

Malin Head, Aug 21—Passed, str Montcalm. 
Montreal for Bristol.

Liverpool, Aug 22—Sld stmr Southwark, for
MUverp0ol, Aug 22—Sld stmr Baltic, for New 
York.

Dublin, Aug 
Newcastle (N. B.)

time of such great opportun!- Manchester, Aug 21—Ard stmr Manchester
finding*^ sltuaUons8 foTll^rad^M ^«gM from

it is difficult to keep our students till they Montreal.
graduate so great is the demand for profl- Belfast, Aug -2—Ard stmr
cient bookkeepers and stenographers. from Montreal and Quebec.

We have not yet advanced our rates, but Cardiff, Aug 21—Sld stmr Platea, Smith, 
the great advance in almost everything we for Rio Janeiro, 
have to buy may soon compel an increase. Avonmouth, Aug 26—Sld stmr Monmouth, 
Students can enter at any time. for Montreal. oi1

Send for catalogue. Grimstad, Aug 15—Sld bark Silas, for An-
swiÿxJ. Kerr

<$> Son
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0.72 •' 0.82 WIVES AND MOTHERS 

SUFFER WITH BACKACHELETTERS TO THE EDITOR23.25
/

Unfortunately They Fail to Recognize 
the Dangerous Cause of the 

Trouble.
saved In

isliioners. ,
Father Gorman previous to January last 

fi was not acquainted with the deceased, he 
- having- been appointed to the South 

Brewer assistancy seven months ago. 
Father Dollard had been engaged for the 
past few months in arranging for the St. 
Teresa’s lau»<Party which was to have 
taken^djlleon the church grounds this 
wgjBRftid the manifold cares of this work, 
Rnipled with his extensive duties at the 
church, is thought to have had something 
to do with his condition, as he was known 
not to have been very rugged.

While in this city Father Dollard made 
staunch friends and was beloved by

12.50 
..16.10

SPOKEN.

Allan line steamer, bound E, Aug 19, lat 
41.39, Ion 64.53 (by steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse.)

Ship
Seattle, Aug 8,
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SELECT TEAM FOR ST. 

JOHN TOURNAMENT

are
TIGHT MONEY kjjkache and b

isn’t natural 1 
due to disease» 

insomnia, dey 
d other fcymptomY^j^* 

plain^can’t ci^e th 
the assistanc 
which

withltoi 
painai i 

»Su(T fj i^’s danv
kidnougpiAll trains

'24.00 o'clock la midnight. _♦
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, 8L 

John. N. B. Telephone 271-
Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907.

gcroud ^
Th*» afzzifiescaused by the excessive imports over ex

ports. Where did the hundred millions 
from to pay the foreigner except

îen-
Halifax, fr. P., Aug. 22.^-The running 

team of the Halifax fire department to 
go to St. John tournament was selected^ 
last night and will consist of the follow
ing: William Brunt, Patrick Meagher, 
Ralph Smith, Jas. Doherty, Wm. Irons, 
Thomas Powell, Wm. Broderick, Bert 
Brunt, Jas. Keefe, Jas. Barnaby, George 
Weston, George Myers. Two of the above 
men are «pare.

The tug-of-war team will be selected in 
a few days.

ey com- 
\ tfiey require 

^Tlamilton’s Pills, 
b the scat of the trou-

see
come
from the chartered banks? There is no many

hie people. Father Gorman paid an ex
cellent tribute of appreciation of his abil
ity and personality and the South Brewer 
church has sustained a great loss. The 
arrangements for the funeral have not yet 
been completed and will be announced 
later. The lawn party has been postponed 
until next week.

to keep a medium except by a na-It Is Grand way
tional system on a cash-versus-credit 
basis. The chartered banks have all their

ble*r
To give vitality and power to the kid- 

to lend aid to the bladder and liver,
20—Ard stmr St Gothard, from

Enlargements to the two local brewery 
establishments are said to be contem
plated. James Ready has already ordered 
plans from E. Neill Brodie, architect, for 
an addition which he will make to his 
Peel street factory, where the manufac
ture of aerated waters is carried on. 
Messrs. Simeon Jones will tear down that 
portion of their factory devoted to the 
manufacture of aerated waters and erect 
a three-story brick building. Mr. Brodie 
also has the design for this building in 
hand.

neys,
to free the blood of poisons, probably 
there is no remedy so successful as Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. For all womanly ir
regularities their merit is well known.

Because of their mild, soothing, and 
healing effect, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
safe, and are recommended for girls and 
women of all ages. 25 cents per box at 
all dealers. Refuse any substitute for Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Buttcr-

To live in a
out in loans anu can't get it in be-money

fore we export to cover the excessive im
port. The government would put on the 
national combination but they don’t know 
how to do it, and they won’t admit it, for

Bray Head,

Mother—Mercy, child, how do you get 
your hands so dirty? You never saw mine 
as dirty as that!

Child—No; but I guess grandma did'.—t; 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Butcher—Come, John, be lively now; 
break the bones in Mr. Simpson’s chops 
and put Mr. Smith’s ribs in your basket.

John—All right, sir; just as soon as 
I’ve sawed off Mr. Murphy’s leg.—Tit- 
Bits. _____ _—.

fear of the deluge. They might have to; 
the deluge may come.

Respectfully,
S. T. MILLER.FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug. 18—Sld, bark Shawmut, 
Reicker. for Calais.

nut.Bathurst, Aug. 21, 1907.igUEÇfe
Odd Fellows Hall
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| the minimum rates, mile per mile, chargements in the matter of the I. C. R. taking i

i- - , „ t txsts “; This was seconded by J. E. Birch of Al- o£ jjrova Scotiaj and h. B. Schofield and
i berton and carried. J. L. Stewart; of N. B..

tut-,. T r> T» Rntlincr Stnck The committee to interview tire govem-
1 ’ " ments was subsequently appointed as fol-

W ante cl. lows: T. H. Estabreoks, J. H. McRobbie,
XV. B. Snowball, .lohn .Morrissey, M. P.
P„ and J. T. Hawke, for New Bruns
wick; A. M. Bell, G., E. Falconer, F. C.
Whitman, P C. Moore and E. H. Arm-jj^gg McLeod Surprised 3t 
strong, for Nova Scotia ° ■

Va!ue placed^cm Land by UNI0N CLOTHING COMP Y
purchase as soon as possible sufficient ad- by thousands of dogs which are of no 
ditional rolling stock to meet the rapidly benefit to it, but are the cause of much 
increasing traffic along the line. damage in many lines especially that of

E. B. Elderkin seconded this resolution sheep products. ....
which was carried. Mr. Logan also sub- “Therefore resolved that the Maritime 
mitted the following resolution which was j Board of Trade recommend that the local 

i seconded by A. M. Bell of Halifax and | governments of the maritime provinces at 
! adopted : : the next session of parliament do enact
i "Whereas the portions of the I. C. R. such laws as may be effective in control- 
1 between Moncton and Halifax and be- ! ling the dog nuisance and ridding the 

The maritime 1 tween Moncton and St. John are under country of this pest.
the N. T. Ry. contract to form part of a ganka gfcould Cas il Obeoke at 

, , ,, , , transcontinental railway system,manner, as regarded the mails, only get- „And whereaB the curveg and grades on Par
ting their mail after 24 hours, instead of these portions of the line owing to the 
at once, in a mantime port. Proper location of the road in many cases are 
facilities, he thought, should be given the 5c'e.re ,an<\ excessive.
C. P. R. to enable them to distribute the .‘ And whereas the increasing business 
mails as quickly as possible, by making!"''11,^, » congestion of traffic on a
a reasonable arrangement for running ^Lr'rfore resolved that in the opinion
n*i4 ft0\er 1G,i of this board steps should be taken at doubled and:

H.|J. Logan, M. P? thought the e once by changing route whe-re necessary, by “Whereas the postage on papers sent
too many whereas's in t ne resolution. He reduc^g curves and grades and by dou- by publishers to subscribers in the United 
might agree with the resolution, but he ^ t racing to put these portions of the States has been increased from 1-2 cent 
could not agree with all the whereas s. j £ r jn a pTOper condition to become to four cents a pound, and whereas, this 
He thought other roads should be | of ft great transcontinental railway oppression and unreasonable tax has caus-
allowed to have running rights over the , tem ed Canadian newspapers to lose the great-
I. C. R. He would support the resolution - . er poition of their circulation in the United
because he believed it was good for the Tne P. E. Island, lunnei. States, thereby severing the strongest tie
maritime provinces, and would be good Rev Father Burke, of P. E. I.. was the between Canada and our expatriated coun- 
for the I. C. R. next speaker, and the popular Island cler-

After some further discussion, the j gyman inade a strong plea in re-affinna- 
resolution was adopted as follows:— tjon 0f the resolution favoring the build

ing of a.tunnel to P. B. I. This scheme, 
which has been set forth by Rev. Father 

Whereas several experiments have been Burke af several previous meetings of the 
made m the transfer of the English mails board was well handled on this occasion 
to and from Canada at Sydney Harbor. , 6peaker

“And whereas these experiments have - ' 'lhe foUowing resolution,
demonstrated beyond doubt that by the wa3 geoonded by Hon. Geo. E.
Sydney route the English and European H h nd carried unanimously, 
mads ean be delivered to all pomts in ,*leso’1Ved That this boftrd does hereby
Canada earlier than by any other route itg ’ solution, passed unanimous-

And whereas it is the general belief «-“■“““J . in,’ F
that the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- ^ a* larmou^Jn 19^> a“d 
pany as well as the Allan Company are Amherst m 1906, asking for the speedy 
opposed to the landing and embarking of eon.-lruction of a un e ,
mails and passengers at Sydney and prefer Edward Island and the main an . 
during the navigation of the St. Lawrence H. J. Login, M. P., spo e 1° . avo*\ ,
landing mails and passengers at Quebec. project, and said the only t *

“And whereas it is inconsistent with stood in the way was ^ c0.j -- T 
reason that Canada should continue to ca.n be built for $10,000,000, said r.
subsidise a mail and passenger service to gan— w
run parallel with the government System Father Burke—“It can. 
of railway over a distance of some 800 “Then it should be done. It is the duty 
miles and thereby delay for many hours of Canada to do it”.
the delivery of mails. E. B. Elderkin, of Amherst, moved that

“And whereas the maritime provinces the following be a committee on technical 
are deeply interested in the landing of education as outlined in the resolution 
mails and passengers at Sydney ruring the submitted by Prof Andrews at last night's
season of St. Lawrence navigation and meeting: W. S. Fisher and W. B. Snow-
until such time as a more permanent anfl ball, New Brunswick ; A. M. Bell and H. 
and definite service is established. j. Logan, Nova Scotia; Geo. E. Hughes

“And whereas the C. P. R. system is an(j ReVi A. E. Burke, Prince Edward 
more closely interested and connected with jsian4. 
this traffic than any other in Canada the Tbe motjon wae carried.
Sydney board of trade after due consid
eration express the opinion that the priv
ilege of running rights over the Intercol
onial from St. John to Sydney to the C.
P. R. would greatly facilitate the adop
tion of the Sydney route. 2 

“Therefore resolved that this Maritime 
Board of Trade recommend the granting of 
such running rights for mails and passen
gers to the C. P. R. from St. John to 
Sydney. _ 1

“Further resolved that this board re
affirm the resolution passed at the annual 
meeting last year at Amherst recom- 

I mending the government of Canada to in- 
sist on all mails td and from Canada by 
the St. Lawreneet to be transferred at 
Sydney.” t

MILLIONAIRES ON 
WATER EXTENSION

Special Bargains Regular 
20cHf-Hose 

2 prs. 25c
l.LIS BEING PURCHASED 811. E. 8, Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43 

Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . ,now 91 cts 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, . . . now 98 cts

H. J. Logan, M. P., moved that: 
“Whereas the lack of sufficient rolling 

the I. C. R. is the cause of greatstock on
Maritime Board of Trade Discussed Important Question of °eLX

Provincial Railroads at Closing Session Thursday—
Committee Appointed to Interview Governments Inter
ested—Recommended Government Bonus for Steel Ship
building-Other Important Matters Dealt With—A. M.
Bell of Halifax Elected President.

36-28 Charlotte Street,
ALEX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.Edward Nelson Said Farm Was Worth 

$1500 an Acre—Whole Property of 
80 Acres Sold for $400 Ten Years 
Ago—Other Suits to Come Up 
Soon.

MERRY BEL VAL’S EIGHT OR, ANGLIN OBJECTS
TO JURY'S VERDICTland mails at Sydney, 

provinces were treated in a scandalous
The annual meeting of the Maritime 

Board oi Trade for 1907 is now a thing of 
the past. The business sessions of the 
board were brought to a close Thursday

Papal Secretary Attacked by Anti- 
Clericals

An aetpnishing increase in the value of 
land in the neighborhood of the pipe line 
on the water extension to Loch Lomond 
would seem to indicate that until recently 
the extreme fertility of the soil in this 
section had been overlooked.

During the hearing of the suit of John 
A. Arthurs against the city in chambers 
Thursday before Justice McLeod, in which 
damages arising trom the pipe line pass
ing through the plaintiff’s farm were claim
ed, Edward Nelson, a neighboring farmer, 
valued the land at $1,500 an acre. This 
evidence drew from his honor the remark 
that it was surprising the land owners in 
the vicinity by this time were not all mil
lionaires.

The farm in question, which consists of 
eighty acres and formed part of the Mar
garet Hazen estate, is said to have changed 
hands ten years ago for $400. The strip 
of land over which the city had. an ease
ment for the purpose of controlling the 
pipe line, is 710 feet in length and 69 feet 
wide and is about one and one-tenth of 
an acre in extent.

The plaintiff claims damages not only 
for the land through which the pipe line 

but also because of damage alleged to 
have been done three acres not expro
priated by reason of improper drainage. 
He contends that in consequence of the 
drainage being defective watsr was allowed 
to remain on the three acres, rendering 
them unfit for farming purposes.

Damages are also claimed on the ground 
that the contractors removed earth from 
the plaintiff’s meadows for the purpose 
of damming Little River, which 
the pipe line in this section. His honor, 
however, expressed some doubt if this 
claim could be entertained under the peti
tion and another suit may be necessary 
before a settlement on this point is ar-

Provincial Hospital Authorities 
Blamed for Suicide of Charles Wel
don Who Strangled Himself in 
Institution Last Wednesday.

J. L. Stewart, of Chatham, submitted 
the follpwing resolution which was also 
adopted without discussion:

“Whereas, although the postmaster-gen
eral reports a surplus of receipts over ex
penditures in his department the postage 

miscellaneous printed matter has been

about 1.30 p. m.
Considerable business of importance 

dealt with at the several sessions and
Followed In Streets of Marino, 

Mocked, Insulted and Pelted 
With Stones—Might Have Been 
Killed But for Timely Arrival of 
Police.

was
yesterday’s meeting saw a number of im
portant resolutions adopted. The board 
pronounced itself in favor of the I. C. 11- 
taking over the branch lines of the mari
time provinces, the double tracking of the 
I. C. R. at several points, the granting 
of running rights for the C. P. R- ovcr 

Ythe government road to Sydney and the 
landing of mails at that port, the grant
ing of a bonus for steel shipbuilding, call
ing upon the coal and steel companies of 
Sydney to settle their differences or have 
their concessions from the dominion and 
provincial governments cancelled, and 

other matters of interest to the

on
Charles Weldon, of Hopewell Cape, a 

patient in the Provincial Hospital at Lan
caster, hanged himself in a bedroom at 
the institution on Wednesday. At tl*3 
coroner’s inquest held yesterday the ju?y 
recommended that greater care should be 
exercised by Dr. J. V. Anglin, the super
intendent, and his assistants in providing 
against such occurrences. Dr. Anglin, 
when interviewed last evening, eaickevery 
precaution was taken but it was impos
sible to have every inmate out of the 500 
in the institution under surveillance all , 
the time.

Mr. Weldon had been in the hospital for 
two years and had not exhibited much 
violence. On Wednesday he was left in 
the dormitory to make the beds about 9 
o’clock and when the attendants returned 
before 10 o’clock they found his lifeless 
body hanging from a perpendicular pipe 
which served as a ventilator. He had ap
parently tied a sheet around his neck and 
then, winding it around the pipe, had 
strangled himself.

Dr. F. L. Kenney,, the coroner, was noti
fied and the inquest was held yesterday 
morning at 11 o’clock. The jury were: 
W. A. Nelson (foreman), James Long, 
Bartholomew Coleman, James Dawson, 
James A. Kimball, Joseph Humphrey,Pat
rick Toole.

After Dr. Anglin and two attendants 
had given evidence the following verdict 
was returned :

Rome, Aug. 20.—Cardinal Merry Del 
Val, papal secretary of state, was the vic
tim of an outrageous attack at the hands 
of anti-clericals while passing through 
Marino on his way to Castel Gandolfo last 
week.
#The papal villa in Castel Gandolfo has 

been used for many years by the cardinal 
as a summer residence. He is in poor 
health, and had decided to take a few 
days’ rest in the villa. He was passing 
through one of the chief streets of Mar
ino, which is a small village, when several 
men lounging about a wine shop began to 
jeer at him, made some insulting remarks 
and then proceeded to follow him.

The cardinal paid no attention to the 
jeers or insults, which angered the 
who renewed their insults in a more bru
tal manner, and who were joined as they 
walked aling by numerous other men, the 
mob becoming thicker and thicker as the 
cardinal proceeded on his way. Suddenly 

of the mob shouted “Kill him!”
The cry was taken up by others, and a 

dash was made for the cardinal. The 
mob was most brutal. The cardinal was 
beaten, kicked and cursed, while a show
er of stone fell on his head. Ill as he 

the cardinal fought bravely, but it

trymen :
Therefore resolved in the opinion of 

this maritime Board of Trade, these 
increasing postage rates should be re
duced to the rates that prevailed before, 
the increases were made.

Mr. Stewart also submitted the follow
ing resolution which was seconded by 
W. B. Snowball and adopted :

“Resolved that in the opinion of this 
Maritime Board of Trade, the banks of 
Canada should, through the machinery of 
clearing houses or otherwise, cash at par 
the cheques of their customers within 
reasonably large boundaries.”

There was some discussion about re
juvenating the board and making it more 
of a power, and also of having the subjects 
for discussion sent in earlier.

M. G. DeWolfe said he had been asked 
to convey the thanks of the ladies to the 
St. John board for courtesies extended. 
He also moved a vote of thanks to the

The Resolution,
taiany 
provinces.

On the recommendation of the nomina
ting committee the officers for the ensuing 
year were elected as follows:

President, A. M. Bell, Halifax; first 
vice-president. Hon. G. E. Hughes, P. E. 
Island; second vice-president, W. B.Snow- 
ball, Chatham: secretary, E. A. Saunders, 
Nova Scotia; permanent secretary, t. M. 
Creed. Halifax; auditor, M. G. DeWolfe, 
Kentville. . •

It was also decided that $25 be added to 
the salary of Secretary Creed.

It was decided the next annual meet
ing should be held at Halifax.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the 
St. John board of trade for courtesies ex
tended to the visiting delegates.

Rev. Father Burke pai<j a high tribute 
of praise to the retiring president. W. S. 
Fisher, who, he said, was one of the most 
capable officers the board ever had. He 
moved a vote of thanks to him for his 
efforts, which was seconded and carried 
.by an unanimous standing vote, and the 
einging of “For He’s a Jolly Good Fel
low.” and hearty cheers.

Mr. Fisher made a brief reply, thanking 
the members.

runs

men,

one
crosses

press. ,
The secretary read the financial state

ment and the' meeting adjourned.
“Charles Weldon came to his death by 
nging himself with a sheet between the 

hours of nine and ten in the forenoon of 
August 21st at the Provincial Hospital foi 
Nervous Diseases. We would recommend that 
greater care be exercised by the superintend
ent and his assistants In the case of patients 
with suicidal tendencies and that instructions 

given to the keepers that these should not 
be allowed out of their sight unless accom
panied by some person.”

was,
was one man against a mob, and he was 
soon overpowered.

A man who had witnessed the outrage 
and was shocked by it ran to the police 
station and summoned aid. At once * a 
score of men, headed by an inspector, hur
ried to the scene of the assault, and beat 
back the mob from their victim.

harived at. .
The plaintiff waa on the stand during 

the greater part of the day. At the con
clusion of his testimony Mr. Nelson, a 
neighbor of the plaintiff’s, 
corroborate plaintiff as to the value of 
the land in question. His evidence had 
not been all taken when court adjourned

The suit is the first of several to be 
brought by owners of land on No. 1 sec
tion, and is attracting considerable inter
est. The only suit arising out of water 
extension to Loch Lomond which has been 
decided by the court waa brought by Rob
ert Chittick on No. 3 section. His claims, 
which amounted to $800, was settled i«g 
$250. Other suits arising out of the ex» 
tension which will be tried at an early 
date arc being brought by William John 
Johnson for eight acres at Loch Lomond 
on which $2,000 is claimed, and Robert 
B. Douglas on section 3, who asks $1,500 
compensation.

called toMrs. Ann Pearson.
Mrs. Ann Pearson, widow of Williaig 

Pearson, died on the 13th inst. in her 
home in Pearsonville, Kings county, aged 
ninety-seven years and six months. Her 
husband, who pre-dèceased her some years, 
was a justice of the peace. Two daugh
ters and one son survive. They are Miss 
Ellen and Isaac R., of Pearsonville, and 
Mrs. Joseph Pearson, of Highfield, Queens 
copnty. The old lady’s death was has
tened by a severe shock she received dur
ing a thunder storm, when a flash of 
lightning entered h£r house.

was
be

The I. O. R., and Branch Lines.
On the meeting being called to order E;

H. Armstrong presented the resolution 
on the matter of the I. C. R. taking over 
branch lines in the maritime provinces.
The committee appointed yesterday had 
redrafted the resolution and he thought 
it would be now satisfactory to all.

Hon. Wm. Pugslev said he thought there 
was no resolution which had come before 
the board that was more important than 
the one which they were now discussing.
He thought a strong and representative 
committe- should be appointed to see the 
local governments and urge this matter 
upon them as well as upon the federal 
government. It was also, he thought, no 

than right that the governments of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick should 
have their subsidies to these branch lines 
returned to them.

W. S. Loggie, M. P. spoke in favor of 
the resolution and said he thought the X.
C. R. should take over these branch lines.
He endorsed the suggestion of Dr. Pugs- 

Jey that a committee sjioqjd be appointed over
to see the government in the matter. The jn the chief towns of the maritime prov-
resolution was then unanimously adopted inces as to the labor required and «'arms
as follows. for sale. It was time that the maritime

Resolved, that in the opinion of this provinces should ask the dominion gcvern-
maritime board of trade it would be great- nlv.nt to vote a small fraction of the im-

_ ly in the public interests and to the ad- mense 6um spent on immigration for the was
vantage of the Intercolonial Railway if benegt of these provinces. • c , , ■ ...__
the federal government were to acquire ye thought also some advertising should ^ hereas arsenic o. lead is taking t
fcy purchase or lease the railways of west- ^ done in some Qf the old country Place o£ rarIfl fjeen.ln the extermination 
fern Nova Scotia, and àlso the branch lines There was no difficulty in per- of pests, it is therefore resolved that the
connecting with the I. C. R. in Nova Sco- ^in, the people that the provinces were attention of the government be called to
tia and New Brunswick and to operate desirable Referring to the Anglo-French this matter and for it to have the duty Wallaoa Among recent patents secured through
them as part of the Intercolonial system t„ take place in London next on areen.c of lead abolished Wm. O. Wallace. ^ Mariofi of Montreal, are the
and that the government be urged to take . thoueht tbc maritime provinces Hector McDougall of Sydney introduc- HopeweIl Hill, Aug. 21—The friends of following from the maritime provinces:
the necessary steps to acquire such rail- \ . . represented there A large ed a resolution calling upon the Dominion Wm. Q. Wallace, of Curryville, Albert George C. Ferguson, Fredericton (N. B.),
■ways provided the same can be purchas- mic pafotjng 0f the Annapolis Val- Iron & bteel and Donunion Coal Co. to county_ regretted to hear of his death, wrench; John McNeil, Reserve Mines (C.
ed or leased o* reasonable terms based P the Pgt Jofm river had been sv.g- come to an ‘ which occurred yesterday at the Riverside R), spike; George W. Robertson, Marys-
not merely on the original cost but also on ^ dispute and if they did not do bo w hospital, where he had undergone an oper- ville (N. B.), chum,
the earning power of the lines. 8 Miller referred to the Ellinor Home a. reasonable time the do P ation on Monday for an internal trouble

Following Dr. Fugsley’s suggestion A. ^ Lid he thought it ™cial governments withd aw that had beeu aggravat3d by an accident The new consolidated school at Hamp-
M. Bell of Halifax moved that a commit- Farm sc , d , U before many of concessions granted to them. a week ag0. After the accident Mr. Wal- ton is nearing completion and the con-
tee should be appointed to confer with the homes would be distributed in New 6 rGa0 lace’s condition became very critical and | tractors expected to be finished Friday,
government to carry: out the sugges ion j k d Nova Scotia. With regard Bouus for Steel Shipbuilding. his life was despaired of by the attending j It is the intention to open the school on

s.sevra;s&ïlsItrSsJta
w- 1 SnowbaN bark aa ^U,|" that the -for atari "hjpboiW^k *bich .a. seconded ^ J^t’ent .abied^favotabb from the ready a'bufelater

suggested that a nominating committee of ■A. M.. B^of ™\“°tendered Mr. by George Robertson,. M. P. P. anu car but ye5terday unfavorable date. The building is acknowledged to be
Wl^0tLe°mmmrit«0VThis waTseTont Miller for his address. This was seconded re“on was as follows: ^Ptoms developed, death resulting late one of the fines^school buildings in the
■ed by Mr. Morrisey and carried. by M. G. De Wolfe and earned “Whereas, the substitution of steel for yesterday afternoon. Mr Wallace who maritime provinces.

T „ D H. B. Schofield, St. John, spoke on the , £ th’ con8tniction of ships has re- was unmamed, was about 69 years of age
■ Running Rights Over I. O. R. development of trade between Canada Canada from her position as one of and was a man of more than ordmary ,n-

Hector McDougall, of Sydney, intro- and the West Indies. He told of the del- thg four shipbuilding and ship-owning; ted'eenee. He i* survive 5 one is er, 
duced a resolution dealing with the C. P. egation that visited the West Indies last untri,3 0f tbe worid to a place amongst Margaret Jane, and three ’ J

|R. and other roads having the right to winter and referred to the opportumties “t m03t unimportant; ! der> o£ Lowfr Cape, Jolm, at home, and
run over the I. C. R. in connection with | for promoting trade there with Canada. «And w]icreas, her coast line on two : James, residing m the fetatos. e < 
through navigation to Sydney. j Tndian Trade I oceans of over two thousand miles, with : ceased was a son of the late David Wal-

He said that it had been shown that j Wes - . ' enormous lake and river navigation lead- ! lace, of Curryville.
. the mails could be landed at Sydney much I Mr. Schofield presented the following i tQ yie interior of the continent, lias ' “
I quicker than at any oilier maritime port, | resolution which was adopted: ! produced not only a great coastwise and g RflPDFN SPFAKS
lend it would be greatly to their advantage | "Resolved that the interchange of natur-, « but * Iarge population skilled ! DVKtfUl JTLniW
to allow the C. P. K. to have running al products between ( amnia and the But ; ^ niaritilne affairs: • I AT GLACE BAY
rights over the 1. C. K. from St. John to j ish West Indies and British Guiana, , £ w|ierl.ag Canada possesses all the

'(Sydney. . ! s‘1,ould be r'^ntiar tariff îiV'both ’coun-' natural facilities and materials for the pro-j (Continued from page 1)
I he resolution was not-intended to in-] way by preferential ta. iff m both ^"un ; d ti ot- vessels, but is prevented . n . hl„ Ontario \t the live-elec

terfere with-shipping business of St. John ’ forffi utilizing them by reason of the «kill ^ onv polling sub-division of
®r Halifax It was only to have the mads | oi lobbing jhouses to handfo «pot a ca|.,tal employed m British yards, -ond Hyman received 144 votes and
mow landed at Quebec landed instead »t ; ugport^tr  ̂Jgd [ Jble „ ; which have established England’s euprem-, of these had purchased at a net
b\d,ne>T- _ .... , . i Mr Schofield also submitted the* fol-i ucy in ihis industry, the products ot which tost of $95s the-total number of votes
♦hM'r*Lition° fe’ °f Kentvd e’ seconded j lowing 'resolution whifcli was seconded by ; are admitted free to our coastwise as well | poiled in the subdivision was 248. An or-
the resolution. ■ \ \i y^n, 0f Halifax, and carried: ] as toreign trade; ganized system had been prepared and A c|ty wrapt in mantle ot tradition.
» "ki' «.' . Hathewa) called attentl™ , A'-ResolvL.d that the Maritime Board of I “And whereas, the above conditions : Ulo9e wlm carried it out, had been furn- Anc,ent beyond the mind of man to tell:
eddeiHi/thp resolution to the effect that Trade approves of the exchange of visits ' prove that Canada can never regain her ,shed with an abundance of money. W hat Qr,m Rg wlth brooding long o'er deeds un- the many burners. While still explain-1

- feunning rights were^ desired for transporta- ! l^mbéVsb°oT'Comme remand Agricultural j gm-ernmvori “ofc™ ''inducements by'bonus | supplied ““‘“he deputr^returoing rf- 0ra^he secrets she has hoarded well. ‘T gucls you will !

; GuianaSand S invUationt ” j of "be Lib^ £d age: ^tha’’ tt -k ^7n ! It happened that once a man ran pas,
î“g‘rig.ris ’’ ' i tb-,eb Weest ‘ïnd-f iTJT “S maritime provinces I “rbledTo" drtert^ow ^ A—, to',he traveller-s search revealing ^ or five days then upon entering ! SocraJ Led with an axe. lie was U

W B. Snowball thought paesengem j ^ Canada at the carljest op. Jave m<!morialized tl.e dominion govern-1 his ballot. Such methods did not mean Rare gleams of history on every page. the kiivhen he said: "ell. Marti a, j pufiuit of another who was running from
Would object to having a stop made for ; a:d to the industry by I responsible government. 1 hey meant cor- F ever arc fringes of her garment hows that range fioi g. : i ■ at foil sneedmails. He had heard many complaints I l"'^’ , R j. Burke , vote of ^ , a‘d 0 ierw-L- nipt retention of power by party lead- ^asbeG by the silver waters of the Forth; To his utter consternation, she replied: | ,im’ “‘tiJ
Ibout loss of time by boats oaUing at : The WeVtdU ‘^.^^iunl^^al from par-1 er^ who used the public assets of he ronn- c^d
beny, and be thought tlie same trouble ! . interested in this industry in Canada try as a reward to those who supplied huge lurmng did ses. That fire whit on kindled ;
would be experienced at Sydney. ; E Hughes of Charlottetown, , , ,,reSdnted to the govern-1 campaign funds necessary for carrying on , For ever front the chilly eastern ocean for me four days ago is still a-burnmg,

Mr. McDougall claimed that lingers j ..^tted a résolu,ffin asking thilt he gov! ‘"V ' "f the criminal work he had described. yCreep £ " SlS,™ tSv*'1 ! ^ ^ ain’t even lowered once.”
could land at Sydney the same time the , e.rnmeni be, requested to equalize the •• Rosoly^d that the Maritime Board of ! How much lon^?r tne people of Canada ghillfng unseen in amethyst and gold, 
maik were put off, and so reach their yiree ehort hauls system of transportation T , . , i’v 4.n,i0rse and approves the j would endure this condition ot affairs re- . Rppminl,
destination n,ore quickly. of 1*. E. Island with the continuous haul ! pri cip]e „f a bonus to steel shipbuilding, mamed for them to > nmm-. °So often°soUmbre. colourless and gray. ’ • Th Misses Edith and Lillian Comben

Mr. Loggie thought tlie resolution should of the other provinces, with which it is ^ J ju a new and profitabh field for And yet so all beloved so full of weeping. ! “ nf R charle_ Comben bavé I
be divided into two sections, one dealing • competition ; and further resolved that : rtf 1 , g,:L j,PPi products the WEDDINGS. Of strange alluring charm for those away: daughter» of It-' • ( harles tomllci , Have
with the landing of mails, in which he ^'Idwani Island be placed on the ! -------- ' Although our path lies distant from thy j '
thought all would concur, and the other , san]e basis as to import and export rates , employ creation of a new raer-1 Irving-Dwn. ■ border. , _ the!f. h0!"*-

wLthT'ïhoSt'there would > j ^ “«"IS toTe | ^ fo^r“iy. ‘ j W oMa^U^/^eU-'o^^^^nt. | „f

TL&hought the *̂*****“m il DeWolfe thought that both Hall- “Therefore Resolved that this Maritime kigialation the »cxt session of pari.a- ^he bfolal^ costume w^o^wlnte mlk^,ti, j Bjg@i_.Bi(kins ^ a man wbo j, never at Miss Minnie H A. Taylor of Hoyt Sta
le x and St. John were interested in this Board of Trade respectfully urge upon the ment granting ■’ Cen;monv 3 reception was held after 1 a loss when it comes to choosing a word. tion. is visiting friends m tlie city.
question, and they ehoidd stand up like government the necessity of adjtisting such, ffig ^thm the domimo .foilowing which Mr. and Mrs. Irving left for their. Digga-No, but he chooses so many Miss J. Howswell of Dorchester (Mms.),

Dr. Atiflln Interviewed.
Dr. Anglin, when asked by a Telegrapl 

reporter Thursday regarding the value 
of the suggestions of the jury,characterized 
the verdict as all nonsense. Every pos
sible precaution, he said, was taken at the 
present time. Each employe was given 
printed instructions which told him not to 
allow patients out of his sight, hut it was 
absolutely impossible to have every in
mate -under surveillance all the time.

“These regrettable occurrences happen 
in every institution such as this,” added 
Dr. Anglin, “and will happen. When a 
person’s mind is once affected, suicidal 
mania may assert itself at any time and 
it may be all over before anything is sus
pected. We have 500 patients and half of 
them cannot be trusted.”

Charles Weldon was married and leaves 
his wife and two children. Dr. Anglin 
has communicated with the widow and 
is waiting to hear from her regarding the 
disposal of the body.

To Control Steamship Rates.
His LimitMr. McMahon, of Kings Co., N. S., sub

mitted the following resolution, which was 
adoptedi-

“Whereas, certain steamship companies 
receiving subsidies from the dominion 

government to aid them in conducting a 
legitimate carrying trade ; and,

“Whereas, it is known that said steam
ship companies have made, and are still 
piaking private arrangement with specu
lators, foreign apple receivers or their 
agents at home or abroad, the same being 
detrimental to the interest of the growers 
and legitimate dealers in the maritime 
provinces,

“Therefore, Resolved, that all steamship 
companies receiving subsidies from the 
dominion government shall advertise rates 
for carriage of goods to foreign ports, and 
that said rate shall be subject to and fin
der control of the railway commission, 
and that any steamship company depart
ing from said advertised rates shall be 
deprived of said subsidy by the govern
ment.” , _ ■

Mr. Kinsman, of Kings County, N. S. 
introduced the following resolution which 

seconded by M. G. De Wolfe and care

(St. Louis Star).
In a western Kentucky town Ben Wat

son had saved the life of Myra Underhill. 
Miss Underhill had been overturned in a 
creek with a swift current, and the act 
of young Watson was a very heroic one. 
He had saved the life of the girl after she 
was sinking for the third time, and had 
barely strength to pull himself and the 
young woman to shallow water.

The news soon spread, and Ben Watson 
hailed as the real, live hero of the

/

are

Mrs. Jane Harding.
Mrs. Jane Hardifig, wife of W. Stenning 

Harding, of Welsford, died Wednesday in 
the General Public? Hospital after an ill- 
ncs of some duration. Besides her hus
band, Mrs. Harding is survived by four 
sons and ' three daughters. He names of 
the family are: William, Thomas and Ver
non, at home; George, in Mandalay 
Straits; Helen, wife of Dr. Ernest Water- 
house, Honolulu; Adeline, a trained nurse 
in New York, and Gertrude at home.

was
village. ,, ,

Aunt Tabby Wilson, the oldest woman 
in the village, the mother of the little 
colony, was loud in praise of the heroism 
of the young man, and at once declared 
that Ben and Myra must get married. 
“Ben saved Myry’s life,” she said, and 

and be happy ever

more

LOCAL HEEO. A. Duff-Miller*a Address.
C. A. Duff-Miller, agent-general for New 

Brunswick in London, was called on to 
address the meeting. He said that they 
would like to have detailed reports vent 

to London prepared by- committees

The new steamer Premier to run as a 
ferry at Gondola Point and Rothesay is 
being fitted up on the west side. She will 
be under steam next week and she will go 
on the route at an early date. Capt. Mc- 
Clary will be in command.

Flood & Bates have secured the contract 
for the erection of the new I. C. R. flour 
warehouse at York Point slip. The work 
will be pushed on as rapidly as possible. 
Good progress is being made on the cold 
storage and Y. M. C. A. buildings.

now they must marry 
afterward, just as they do it m the story-
b°But Ben demurred; the arrangement did

not suit him. „ ., ,u
“Why not marry Myry, Ben? said the 
d lady. “She is yours, and we must

Thomas B. Buxton.
Thomas B. Buxton, who for many years 

conducted a large liquor business in Dock 
street, but left this city in 1879, died last 
Wednesday in his home, Washington (D. 
C.) Mr. Buxton held a position in the 

department. He was 72 years old and 
is survived by his* wife.

Mr. Borden at Halifax.
(Montreal Star.)

Mr. Borden has begun his tour at Hal
ifax with a speech of studied moderation.
He deals in hints rather than in dramati
cally positive assertions—an indication 
that he feels his responsibilities rather 
more than the leader of a party out of 
office usually does. His platform contains 
several very good ideas; but it is not too 
much to say that he appears to be a trifle 
afraid of handling them himself.

The turning of the Intercolonial over to 
an independent commission is a good idea, 
for instance; but it is a little disappoint
ing to find the leader of the Opposition 
abandoning me avowed party policy in 
favor of the extension of that road at 
least to Georgian Bay. The way to make 

“Who’s them?” he enquired, pointing the Intercolonial pay is to give it work 
to a group of portraits. and to put it in a position to compete

“Well-known authore and playwrights,” with its privately-owned rivals Honest
the reply. and efficient management is only one re-

‘“Humph'” ejaculated the farmer, con- quirement for a successful railway. The 
temptuousl'y “Jist writin’ fellere, eh?” tapping of the great freight producing sec- 
Then he caught eight of George Ade’s tions is quite as important.
1 Am. fane and his eves lighted up. Rural mail delivery is a good idea; and
•That’s the one Î like," he eaid, with de- ; Mr. Borden should nail that pennon to the 

. . 1 : finger oil Mr. Ade’s ' mast. Government Control of telegraph
The prize winners in the special extra cision, p g ; and telephone lines will fall gratefully

series shot in connection with the County u coun el?a " i:ue9 George ' upon the public ear just at this moment
match at the P. R. A. meet at Sussex. “Oh, "XXo^ man “His hun" because of the inconvenience of the strike, v
have been announced as follows: Ade,” agreed the young man, His hum , ^ indicate-j a tcndency to look in the

Sergt. D. D. Freeze, 74th, $6, 47; Maj. orous writings are wrjtin’ right direction. But it is of no use to at-o W. Wetmore, 74th, $5, 46; H. H. ^ “Dont know nothin bout his writin, ; ^ A]pine path unle8s the climber
Bartlett, St. Andrews, $4, 46; Capt. W. >ut l like hie face. looke i is quite sure of his footing. He must not
E. Forbes, 73r,l, $4, 46; Sergt. E. W. “ ÇaUSe_heJr^lefor he’d done ” I heed tlTe warning to “beware of the awful
Smith. 67th, $3. 46; A. R. Jardine, Mono- hke he was wrj ‘ avalanche ’ when the interests and
ton R. A., $3, 46; Lieut. A. B. Maggs, ----- --- Ir-J j their organs fall foul of him.
74th, $2.50. 45; Capt. H. Perley, 62nd, A Steady Fire. Many of the other planks m his plat-
$2.50, 45; Capt. Jas. Manning. R. L., $2, form arc old favorites which have «heered
45; Lieut. L. A. Langstroth, 62nd, $2, 45; (Lippincott s). | the hearts of many a leader out of office,
B c Mcisaac, Floreneevilte. $2, 45; Lieut. During the discussion of the Madden only to be forgotten when the test of op- 
D. R. Chandler. 74th, $2, 44; Maj. J. T. biU £or cheaper gas, Congressman Legar^ j portunity was applied™«on,
Hartt, R. O.. $2, 44; F. A. Duston, St. told the following story of a cook he had they will not be hkeb to exette much en
Stephen. $2, 44. once brought from home with him. She ; thus,asm among LojxIuUv so o ten on V

was a splendid servant, but she didn’t : have trod them hopetull> so otten on .
know anything about gas to cook with, so to land 'EV official part'v

!he went to the kitchen with her to Tn thev V dè-
Sfhofit was ’operated^ tV| landed upon to carry much weight.

have a wedding.” . , ,, .
“She is a nice girl, all right, replied 

Ben “but I don’t think we oughter marry. 
Seems to me,” he went on, “I have done 
enough for Myry.”

war

A Repentant Look.
(Argonaut.) 

was sitting in a barber 
when an old

A young man 
shop looking at a magazine 
farmer, with little knowledge or appre
ciation of literary people, stepped up be
hind hie chair and looked over his shoul
der.

|

Edinburgh.

The Killers.
(La Terre).

Stop him!” the pursuer

Plato's master did not move.
"What!” cried the man with the axe: 

“eouldst thou not have barred his way? 
He is an assassin!”

“An assassin ? What meanest thou?” 
“Play not the idiot! An assassin is a 

who kills.”
"A butcher, then?”
“Old fool! A man .who kills another

PERSONALS
,

The former has accepted a 
one of the schools, and the hit man!”

“To be filtre! A soldier!”
“Dolt ! A man who kills another mar 

in times of p^aev.”
“I see—the executioner ”
“Thou ass! A man who ki" anothe*. 

in liis home.”
“Exactly—a physician.”
Upon which the man with the axe fled 

—and is running still.
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